
W «ram see» k| New Delegation
Of Huns In Paris

WHITE OUT OF Thirteen Hundred 
British Troops Killed 

In Persia, Says Report
FROZEN TO DEATHÀ “Hiram," said the

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
the boys and girls in the 

i Settlement coas ting 
L these winter evenings?”

“They be so,” said 
■Hiram. “An’ we got the 
^Ebegt hill in the country.

Î was jist thinkin’ the 
1 other night when the 

frost ’was sharp an’ the 
moo» shinin’, an’ I 
heerd thé boys an’ gals 
hoilerln’ an’ laughin’ as 

! they scooted down the 
hill, What a story the 

6.. old pine tree at the top 
I" could tell if it hed a 
kti tongue. Mister, if all 

the boys ah’ gals that’s 
coasted down that hill 

sence the fust settlers went in there could 
cpme back it ’nd be a sight wuth lookin’ 
at They’d hev to come from the ends 
o’ the nirth, an’ most o’ ’em ’ud hev to 

back tb life. They was once as 
full o’ life as the youngsters^ I watched 
the other night, but we couldn’t keep ’em.
A lot of ’em that went away didn’t do

die West of U.S.—Chicago as well as if they’d staid to home—but
. ——— yoU can’t make ’em bèlieVe that when

Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Canadian Press)— Saloons ot Quit. U -, a„r r^mmieelmiprs in the fever gits in their blood.”
Sir Robert Borden’s successor will be ap- XiailWay VOlUmiSSlOnerS in remember,” said thex reporter, a
pointed and the new government in-j ------------ Session Here TodaV sled I made of hardwood barrel staves,
stalled within a month. Arrangements Chicago, Dec. 16—Four thousand of - 3 ' to ride down bill when there was a heavy
to this end, at any rate, are now being Chicago’s 5,000 saloons will close their ------------ '! ciust of snow. It didn’t steer well, but
made. The actual date when Unionist doors or go into 0ther business on Jan „ . . . y • i my! how it trayellgL 1 was lucky if
supporters will meet lies with Sir Rob- accor(jing to an estimate today by M. iN O Uetinite UDjeCtlOil XtaiSea-l it didn’t turn round three or four times 
ert, and he still declines to make any j McCarthy, secretary of the Illinois . „n . on *> f Tn_ and finally send me rolling lone way
comment on the situation. Several mem- Liquor Dealers’ Protective Association. to au LU OU .t ci v^ciit. x while it went another—but I would give
bers of the present administration will «\ye rea)iy expected to see the saloons crease __ Prince Edward much to feel again the care-free exhil-
no doubt take the opportunity to retire „ u after the supreme court action,” . . . oration of such an hour on such a night.’
from public life, but probably not be- he said> «and the decision upholding war Island Claims Discrimina- “I been there,” said Hiram, “but all
tween now and the gathering of the time prohibition took the pep out of the „ , , ___ the coastin’ I git now is when the sled
'akmist supporters. owners.” tlOD in Cable Charges. slews on a side hill in the woods an
Just who will be the new premier re- A statement by Levy Mayer, chief ________ v throws me into a snowbank. An’ that

.nains uncertain, but speculation here counsei for the liquor interests of the _ tint half as funny, as it used to 1 e.”
has narrowed down to half a dozen mjddie west that the “real fight has not The matter of a proposed increase in “I went out of town the other night,”
names, including Sir Thomas White, begun« brought some cheer to the sa- telegraph tolls was discussed this mom- said the reporter, “just to get away from
Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. J. A.' ioon owners and distiller heads. ing in cityr hall before the members of the glare of the Ughts, and to make
Calder. Sir Henry Drayton is also men- “This decision is just a scratch on the the Canadian Railway Commission. No friends with the stars again. The stars
tioned in some quarters, together with surface,” he said. “The constitution- ! definite objection was presented to the and the silence—the sjpning stars and
Hon. N. W. Rowell. Hon. J. D. Reid a]jty 0f the eighteenth amendment will board, the session being take» up almost the silence of the whipe, open road. I
and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne returned to tic attacked in a few days. None of the exclusively with a technical explanation hated to come back.”
the city la*t evening after spending the questions involved in the case just.de- ! of the reason for the increase, given by «j know,” said Hiramfj “You kin think
week-end at their homes. cided has any relation to or any bearing representatives of companies, and replier out there. An’ it belli* you when you

A general feeling of regret was voiced upon the momentous fight that will be giving information asked for by me in- come back. The greatest consoler in all
vesterday at the announcement that Sir made on the amendment. bers of the common council and board of .this v^orld, if we kin understand her is
Robert’s health was so poor that his re- “That fight will involve fundament*!, trade. A delegation from I he Prince „id Mother Nature—UB mother of us
irement seemed inevitable and all day controlling and far-reaching questions Edward Island government was heard .in
nessages of regret from various parts that go to the very structure and form- connection' with the liable charges bç-
,f the dominion were being received. ation of our government" tween the island and the mainland. The

Hon. Mackenzie King, lead* of the —| ■ ■■ _■ proposed, increase is said tc be between
.iberal party, was among those voicing rtfYftTmT 1 ft SlllftT twenty and thirty per cent over present
egret to hear of Sir Robert’s illness. “I 11111I I LV I 111 A||\l\ I rates. ,
hould be very sorry indeed,” he said, | |\11 I T11 I HIlHIIlll I F. B. Carvell, K. C„ presided and
'to know that Sir Robert’s health was * l»W I HI »V I there were also present 8, J. Mabet, as-
uch that he was compelled to give up ... _ . - ._ sistant chief commissioner; A. S. Good-

t.he leadership of his party, and I am 1 II TI fill 111 l||f] 1 il il eve, C. C. Boyce, K. C., and J. G. Ruth-
sure that the Liberal members all over — #1 I I IIIM IW Ilf rl li nil I erford, C. M. G., commissioners, and
the dominion will join with me in ex- flU I lUll 111 lllLLflllU A. D. Cartwright» secretary of the hoard. 
pressing regret that illness has com- , , R, B. : ArmstTOegy.«e*Wrt*ry Of toe “h**™

"Sd Sir Robert even to consider *uch. of trade, was present on behalf 111 that
,p." ' —— body, and Commissioners Jones, Fisher,

Dublin, Dec. 16—The Dublin corpora- Bullock and Thornton represented the 
tion adjourned yesterday without trans- city. John McMillan, general manager 

i/" .. r> n.iw actin« any business in'protest against of C. P. R. telegraphs, presented the case
Kingston, Dec. 16—The Daily Stand the arrest an<j deportation of Alderman for the C. P; R. ; he was accompanied by 

ird, which on Thursday, in an editorial Kelly, who was described by the lord the company’s solicitor, E. P. Flintoft; 
foreshadowing the retirement of air may0r ^ «the soul of honor and truth.” the general traffic superintendent, J. B.
Robert Borden as prime minister, strong- -pbe jord mayor characterized the recent Mitchell, and the local superintendent 
iy advocated Hon. A. Meighen as his >rajd on the Mansion House and the sup- for the maritime provinces, A. C. Fraser,
successor, renews its suggestion in favor pression 0f the Christmas fair as mad- Geo. Perry, general manager, and R. H.
if Mr Meighen. In the Standard s op- dening. I M Tcmpie, solicitor for the C. N. R„
nion he would make a safe and sane , Attacks on policemen in Dublin have spoke on behalf of the Great N orthwest- 
eader. I necessitated constables patrolling beats ern Telegraph Co.

The Standard suggests that in the re- jn twos and threes, thereby under-polic- 
■obstruction of the cabinet serious con- ing aome districts. As a consequence Companies Case.
iideration be given the claims of Dr. there has been an increase in robbery. \ Mr. Carvell explained first the purpose 
Edwards and General Ross. As a remedy for this the government is for which the board was sitting and

tt , inviting the civil servants to become spe- called upon Mr. McMillan, who gave sta-
Elecfaon Unlikely. , c;ai constables. If this means fails to tistics showing the increase in the cost

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The possibilty of the restore order and keep down crime, it is of labor and material upon which the 
present situation leading to dissolution expected that troops will be called to telegraph companies were basing their 
of parliament and a general election be- police the streets. application for increases in rates. Hç al-
fore another session of parliament is also ■ 1 so explained the zone system which they
being canvassed. The chief difficulty in fX| |J|J|nltlfk II It proposed to adopt, which would be used
the way lies in the fact that without the I I ||\I|U|I\|| IIU in the control of charges. He said that
passage of a dominion elections act, the III |||1|j|llM Mr the C. P. R. telegraph plant was valued
necessary machinery for the holding of , U‘"M MWU at about $10,000,000, and the depreciation.,
a general election does not exist, al- . . ■/%(%■ ■ a i ■■■ was figured at 5.85 per cent
though special provision has been made ! Tfi I|MiJ|\/I n 1 |M Mr. Perry, for the Great Northwest-
for the holding of by-elections. The ] III |VI IKIVItil 111 ern, said that his case was practically tlic
general election of 1917 was fought un- ! | V I lUll! I IflL, 111 same as the C. P. R., except that his com-
der the provisions of the war times j pany’s plant was valued at $7,500,000,
election act, under which special ar- ; flrt 1,1 ft I IT HI IT and their depreciation was put at 6 per

angements were made for the taking ! o I MAI l||l|UIII cent, the difference being made up by a
'f the soldiers’ votes and the votes of i III j Ml MM I I Ml smaller mileage of copper wire than was
'«men relatives of the fighting men. | wwl "■ ww the case with the C. P. R.

Without a new dominion elections act, _______R. E. Armstrong presented a resolu-
< women in provinces where they are not _ ... .._ , ,tion from the board of trade stating thaton the provincial lists would not be aille | Chicago, Dec. 16 Production of tj,e board was not averse to the increase

to vote. All things considered, dissolu- 1 uminous coal today rapidly app 0f tolls if a careful examination of ac
tion this side of the meeting of iparlia- normal. Throughout the country report? counts showed that an increase 
nent and the passage of a new domin- indicated from 90 to 95 per cent, ot tne necessary t0 maintain efficiency of 
on elections act would appear to be miners are there at work or ready to yice> and asbed that an examination be 
iractically impossible. I enter the mines as soon as they are put ; made before a decision was reached.

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The proposal to in shape for operation. Of the large pro- j .
lominate a leader of the Unionist forces during fields, Indiana appeared to be | P. £-1. Men nearo. 
vho will succeed Sir Robert Borden as closest to normal in the matter of coal Donald Nicholson, M. P, and J. J. 
irime minister of Canada either at a mined, although reports from Illinois, | Johnston, K. C., of Charlottetown, pres- 
aucus made up of the ministerial fol- Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia ented the matter of charges on messages 
owing in the commons and the senate 5h0wed that production was rapidly on between Prince Edward Island and the 
r at a party convention is causing con- the jncrease. mainland. Mr. Nicholson said that the
iderable speculation. It is pointed out _________--- ----------------- cable across the straits was subsidized
hat the procedure is unusual in that, xrcxvr flïïPFR RV by the federal government for nearly
'cording to precedent, more particular- -INI1W UrrER Dl ; $7,000, and in spite of this, charges on

as established by practice in Great LLOYD GEORGE TO ! messages sent from the island to points 
ritain, a retiring prime minister usually n * TT 1Y7 A "VHTTCM in middle and western Çanada were

the resignation of himself and the THE RAILWAYMEN twenty per cent greater than from any
embers of his government in the hands London ' Dec 16—J. H. Thomas, gen- P°jat inT tbc )ower ?I°Vf*nC^ ,s,irmnn 
! the representative of his majesty and ^ secretary of the National Union of >Jr- Johnston |ald , jjmd^iot
lakes a recommendation as to the man Ra;1w.lvmeIy announced yesterday that that the people of the island would not 
ho in his opinion should be called up- / had mad « n™ wage object to the proposed mcrease, provided
, to form a government In other Standardization offer to the railwaymen. I «jjj^‘T^rtTheTd™ the charges
* ««..i--"î p-iv

ztttr&sz.’Z'j; ^rsstisvsf’ss ir-trsntion, the latter course being follow- ^ ' T^ offer is to be discussed sanies had been criticized for their work- Fisheries. R. F Stu-
i„ the -sc of the choice of Hon. W. %*£ government on Wednesday ^ P-rt, direct of

alMcon"ntionKingAugLt last. I ^ J" a^uddenTy ctiieTïtilw^y these arrangements. Mr McMillan sati ------ ---------------- meterological service
gKi?eprPoceededhw-th: S^r^eÆ ^ ^ T timT.bout ^ per J^B^CoLS  ̂t^lhetd-
■n will still be the prime minister and RT IRONIC PLAGUE OF —nt of the total service was railway vpnt of Q depression from the Pacific
nionist leader when the caucus is held GRAVE PROPORTIONS business. In return the railway gave a Qceim Elsewhere in Canada very cold
id must continue to be leader until he | __Th , , ■ ri8ht of way to the telegraph company weather preVails generally with the crest
is placed his resignation in the hands I Buenos Aires, Dec. 15—The bubornc and accommodation to their employes. q{ th(. cofd w„ve again centered in Mun- 
■ his excellency the governor-general. ' plague is reported to have attained gra e The sectionmen also assisted in the jtoba A few plaCes report light snow- 
An authority on public affairs in dis- proportions at Las Rosas, Santa Fe maintenance of lines. In the case of faUs 
Tssing this situation today expressed province, where the business houses have storms etc., the railway put practically, 
e vifw that the caucus or convention been ordered closed for forty-eight hours its complete force to assist m repairing 
,der the circumstances could get around owing to the bad hygienic conditions, damage done. The value contributed by 
ds seeming complication by indicating Several deaths without medical care are the railway was in excess of the 24 per 
s preference in the matter of leader- said to have occurred at Las Rosas. cent service rendered 
hipPand the first choice of the caucus ' The sanitary committee has asked for In reply to R. E. Armstrong Mr. Mc-
voulcT be the man recommended by Sir help and the national department of hy- Millan sati 17 5
■tobert to his excellency as the person giene has begun a war on the rats in- the whole C P. R. ® ‘
who should be entrusted with the task feting grain warehouses._______ cort'ti handling thisTuriness. SinceR1^3
° Th™mpressIion ifstrong tlmt the Jan- Stetcher Wins Match. labor cost had increased about 66 per
uary gathering will of necessity take the Springfield, Mass., Dec. 16—Joe Stech- cen cent and material about 80 per cent 
feïi ^f a pa8rty caucus for the reason er, of Dodge City, Nebr., defeated Jolin and the railway company was already
th™ there is iitoufficient time in which Olin of New York at wrestling last night bearing its share of the increased cost the cheirman d

!■
Lunenburg Schooner Verna 

Adams a Total Wreck.
Come on Matter of- Scapa 

Flow Ships.London, Dec. 16—Thirteen hundred British troops in 
j Persia have been wiped out by the hostile population, it is 
j said in a Moscow wireless message reaching here today. The 

CABINET SITUATION ' troops, the despatch says, comprised the garrison of the
1 town of Meshked (Possibly Meshed, in Northeastern Persia, 
northwest" of Herat, Afghanistan.)

Will Not Return, Says Sir | 
Thomas in Toronto.

HAVE BIG LOT OF MORE DISASTERSWill Discuss Compensation 
—Meeting With Allied Ex
perts Today — Plans for 
Peace Time Organization 
— Lloyd George’s State
ment on Recent Conferen
ces. '

Reid Newfoundland Railway 
Company’s Steamer Ethie 
Wrecked—Fire on Ley- 
land Liner Extinguished— 
Sachem Reaches Port.

Others Beside Sir Robert 
Borden Likely to Give Up 
Positions, is Expectation in 
Ottawa— General Election 
Is Unlikely.

* l t
Still Hoping for Chance to 
’ Sell Their ff,000,000 StockSEEL FIGHT Lunenburg, N. S., Dec- 16—Word was 

received today by E. A. Adams, man
aging owner of the schooner Verna Ad
ams, that this vessel was driven ashore 
at Burin, Nfld., and would be a total 
wreck. Two members of the crew, Ray
mond Conrad and Otto Howe, both be
longing to Vogieris Cove, were frozen to 
death, 
leave families.

The schooner had taken a cargo of 
coal to Burin and there loaded codfish 
for the Oporto markfet, and was await
ing an opportunity toi sail when she was 
driven ashore by a heavy storm of last 
Friday, which swept the Newfoundland 
coast. The vessel was in command of 
Captain R. B. Bowens, of Cherry Hill.

The Verna Adams was built and 
launched last year at Chester Basin. She 
was partly insured.
The Ethie Wrecked.

Curling, Nfld., Dec. 16—The Reid 
Newfoundland Railway Co.’s steamer 
Ethie, plying between this port and 
Labrador, has been wrecked at Martins 
Point, hineteen miles north of Bonne 
Bay. The crew and passengers have ar
rived at Bonne Bay.

The Ethie was bound south on Wed
nesday of last week. Running into a 
gale, she went aground, and will Be a 
total loss. As telegraph wires in that 
part of Newfoundland 
down by the storm, news of the wreck 
dit}'hot reach here until last night.

■ St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 16—The blaze 
on the Leyland liner Merican, which 
put into port last week with part of her 
Cargo on fire, lias been extinguished. 
Most of the damaged cargo has been 
landed.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 1 
ness ■ liner ■ Sachem Is in 
stormy trip .across the- Atlantic, during 
which a slight shifting of the cargo oc
curred. The ship suffered virtually no 
damage. - -

4 - ! Parts, Dec. 16—A new German dele-
New England Now Assured I^üon which has Paris to d»-

<g Good Coal Supply —
Mayor Before Grand Jury 
in “Red” Investigation —
Jewish People in Notable 
Protest.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 16—Sir Thomas White 

last night announced in Toronto that he
rnto1pubiiceiife° circumstances go backi Statement of Counsel in Mid-
Others to Retire?

!

TELEGRAPH TOLLS come
cuss compensation for the sinking of the 
German warships in Scapa Flow has ar
rived. The delegation, which Is pre
sided over by Councillor Seelinger, a 
member of the commercial department 
of the German foreign ministry, consists 
of Rudolph Brohm, representative of the 
Hamburg shipyards ; Councillor Bich of 
the ministry of public works; Dr. Pelzr, 
director of the Hamburg-American line;

| Dr. Petens, director of the Weser Ship-

Both were married men and

■

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 16—Stocks of whiskey in 

Boston valued at $7,000,000, held ready 
for distribution in anticipation of a “wet” yards at Bremen; a representative of the 
period, were affected by the supreme Hamburg government and Paul Muller, 
court’s decision yesterday. Liquor men, j rePr“e“t“g ^ fTT, ““““i ,
however, still expressed hope for an eas- | attacbed tTtta ^tiar^expfeT trtim 
ing of prohibition before J an. lo. I There was no incident et the station, but

Three possibilities arp still open, they the crowds regarded the Germans, with
interest.

j . , ., __ The German note in reply to the
preme court decision on the 2.75 per A1Ued communication demanding the 
cent beer case, which was argued this, siting Qf the peace proctol was taken 
week. The second is the establishment j up by the supreme council this morn- 
of peace by treaty ratification, which \ ing. It was decided that a meeting of 
would nullify wartime prohibition at Allied experts with the German shipping 
once. The third possibility is that con- experts should be held this afternoon, 
gress may pass a bill for the repeal of A portion of the German. note was 
war time prohibition. sent to legal experts for examination. »

The council’s consideration of the Ger
man communication was of a general 
nature- It was said that a reply would 
be made after further examination of the 
document.

$

said. One of these is a favorable su-

were carried
,

Getting Coal,
Two thousand empty cars left New 

England today for the Pocahontas and 
Alleghany coal fields to load bituminous
coal for immediate return to this dti- Peltee Annie*,
trict, according to arrangements com-1 . .
pleted last night- Restrictions on load- | Paris, Dec. 16—(Havas)—The French 
ing New England coal have been remov- an<l British commands have discussed 
ed with the opening up of many mines plans for-peaçe dime organization accord-

sLtï-jïÆS BEvl^K?BE ii
Su'YblSXX -«“4 «II— w»h Belgium urn! Bug.

this district. Mr. Storrow said that for Birtish Forces Withdrawn, 
twenty-five days practically the entire London, Dec. 16-Lebanon, Bierut, 
supply that normilly enters New Eng- Trip6li and Alexandretta have been 
land had been diverted to the west. He j,anded over to General M. J. Gouraud, 
was satisfied that within the next few FreBch High Commissioner in Syria, ac- 
days, as a result of his representations, cording to advices from Cairo under date 
a sufficient amount of fuel would be re- of December 10. The British military 
ceived to tide over the shortage resulting posts jn the Marash, Aintab, Urfah and 
from the strike. Jebablus areas, fthich have been under

Turkish administration, have also been 
relieved by the French.

Damascus, Hugas, Hamah and Aleppo 
have been handed over to the administra-

alL” ' s
“Ikn coming out,”

“for one long ride on 
Perhaps it will give me a new inspira
tion ”

“If it don’t,” said Hiram, “it’ll give 
you an appetite for HjuiTier’s pancakes 
an’ pork—-so come rigK£ along.

1 the reporter, 
Settlement hill.

-The Fur- 
irt after a

■

v .*» 6 ' !

r SONKBOinit Meighen.

Young Bob Wins First Pro
fessional Contest — Other 
Ring Battles. Figures of World Trade of 

United States for First 
Year Following War.Newark, N. J, Dec. 16—Young Beta 

Fitzsimmons, son of the former wgrld’3 
heavyweight bbxing champion, in hi* 
first professional contest outboxed Ed 
Kinley of Newark in an eight round bout 
here last night. Fitzsimmons weighed 
170 pounds add Kinley 168. Fitzsim
mons put up A clever exhibition of box
ing, but appeared to lack an effective 
punch.

Philadelphia, Penna., Dec. 16—Johnny 
Dundee of New Yotk outboxed Pal Mor
an of New Orleans in a six round bout 
here last night. Up to the last round, 
when Dundee landed several hard blows, 
the fight was slow.

Pittsburg, Penn., Dec. 16—Harry Greb 
of Pittsburgh won the newspaper decis
ion here last night in a ten round bout 
with Billy Cramer of Philadelphia. Both 
men are middleweights.

Montreal, Dec. 16—A meeting between 
Battling Johnson of New York and Jack 
Thomas, a local welterweight, herfc last 
night developed into a burlesque bout. 
Johnson never showed any inclination to 
fight, standing in the ring in a crouched 
position, throughout the ten rounds, so 
that Thomas copld never get ih a hit. 
The crowd booed and hissed him 
throughout the ffght.

Probing "Red”. Question.
Mayor Peters will appear before the 

grand jury tomorrow to tell what he 
knows about Bolshevism as advocated tion of the Arabs under Prince Feisal, 
in the homes of some wealthy Boston- \ son of the King of the Hedjaz. All 

He says he knows the names of British troops have been withdrawn from 
certain persons in the city who are fin- j Syria. The withdrawal and relief of the 
ancing the “Reds.” Others who have j British forces were carried out In accord- 

Prof. Henry ; ance with arrangements concluded by 
the governments concerned.
The Recent, Conferences.

New York, Dec. 15—The foreign trade 
of the United States for 1919, the first 
year following the war, will probably 
exceed $11,000,000,000, as compared with 
$4,269,000,000 for the fiscal year of 1914, 
all of which preceded the war, according 
to approximate figures compiled by the 
National City Bank. Despite this great 
gain, which is partly due to increased 
prices. Great Britain still retains the 
leadership in world trade according to 
the bank statistics, with a total for 1919 
that probably exceeds that of the United 
States, possibly reaching the $12,000,000,- 
000 mark.

Exports form two-thirds of the United 
States trade, while imports attain the 
same ratio in Great Britain’s figures. 
American exports approximate more 
than $7,000,000,000 as against $2,365,000,- 
000 for the 1914 fiscal year, and im
ports $3,800,000,000 against $1,894,000,000. 
The international trade of the world has 
advanced to $70,000,000,000, a gain of 
$30,000,000,000 over the year preceding 
the*war and $10,000,000,000 over 1918. 
As these figures include exports and im
ports of all countries, thus counting all 
merchandise twice, the 1919 total, repre
sents $35,000,000,000 worth of merchan
dise.

ians.

been asked to appear are 
Wadsworth Longfellow Dana of Cam
bridge, Mary Rubin, Mrs. Eva Hoffman, 
Dr. Antoinette Konikow, George Pow
ers of Watertown, Mrs. Anna M. Davis 
of Brookline who took an active part 
in the Lawrence strike, and Joseph Res
nick.

An investigation into the scope and 
nature of the “Red” movement is being 
made by the grand jury. It hopes to 
place the responsibility for the distri
bution of inflammatory literature where 
it belongs, and to learn the names of 

who are financing the project.

London, Dec. 16—Discussions with re
ference to the conclusion of peace with 
Turkey and Hungary and the Adriatic 
question took place during the recent 
conferences in Downing s(jeet, said 
Premier Lloyd George in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Future sittings of 
the peace conference and ratification of 
the treaties already concluded and exe
cution of their clauses also were discuss
ed.

The economic and financial situation 
was examined in detail and in order to 
remedy the fall in exchange, AhFch was 
prejudicial to the two nations, he said 
Great» Britain has agreed to permit the 
issue of a French loan in England. The 
Russian situation was given full consid
eration. Upon all questions the allies 
were in complete agreement the premier 
asserted, and the conferences would be 
resumed at an early date.

persons
The commonwealth contends that it is 
a movement designed* to overthrow the 
present form of government and intro
duce Soviet rule. Several persons have 
already been indicted and are awaiting 
trial.

was
ser-

Boston Jews Protest.
In By Acclamation.

Fort William( Ont, Dec. 16—There 
was no opposition to the re-election of 
Hon. Mr. Mills, Ontario’s minister of 
mines here yesterday.

Several thousand Boston Jews yester
day voiced demand for an immediate 
cessation oU atrocities perpetuated 
against the people of their race in the 
Ukraine at a meeting which crowded 
Mechanics’ building. The meeting was 
preceded by a parade through the 
streets of the city. It was made up of 

and children, including

MOTHER PLEADS
FOR LIFE OF BOYMAKES APPEAL FOR

PRESENTATION OF 
THE YPRES GRAVEYARD.Phetix and ’

Pherdinand Carries Case to Prince ot 
Wales Who Sends Letter to 
Minister of Justice.

London, Dec. 16—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Prince of Wales was 
again in Canadian company today, pre
siding at a finely illustrated lecture in 
London by Colonel Beckels Willson, who 
told, with great effect, the story of the 
Ypres salient with which, as chief offi
cial at Ypres for some time, he was en
tirely familiar.

Colonel Willson made an earnest ap
peal for the preservation of Ypres grave
yard for our heroic dead from disfigure
ment and desecration.

, women
e Jewish ex-service men, some of

whom were with General Allenby in 
Egypt and Palestine. The flag of Zion, 
draped in mourning, was carried between 
American flags. *

Dr. M. M- Eichler, director of the 
Zionist bureau for New England, declar
ed the outrages perpetuated against the 
Jews in Ukrainia “surpassed any atroci
ties committed in that land of pogroms” 
and that “it is not useless for the Jews 
of America to raise their voices.”

“Not only Jews,” he said, “but Chris
tians as well should join hi expressing 
horror at these atrocities as the Ukrain
ians are Christians and go to church on 
Sundays to listen to the word of God.”

aces

Montreal, Dec. 16—A small deputation 
headed by Robert Bickerdike, waited 
again on the minister of justice here yes
terday to make an appeal for clemency 
in the case of Romeo Lacoste, one of a 
trio now under sentence of death for the 
St Sulphice murder. The mother of 
Lacoste made a personal plea to the 
minister on behalf of her son, who, she # 
said, was nineteen years old at the time 
of the crime.

It was mentioned that the mother had 
written to the Prince of Wales and that 
he had forwarded the letter to the min
ister of justice. Hon. Mr. Doherty 
promised to go carefully into the evi
dence.

USE DIRIGIBLE IN
THE QUEST OF SEALS.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 16—Sid Bennett, 
Newfoundland aviator, is now engaged 
in locating a site for a hangar to house 
a dirigible which probably will, be used 
in connection with the future operations 
of the sealing fleet.BOUT FOR WILDE

Cleveland, Dec. 16—Negotiations for a 
ten round bout between Jimy Wilde, 
flyweight champion of England and Carl 
Tremaine, of Cleveland, at Canton, Ohio, 
on New Year’s day were concluded late 
last night. Tremaine is to weigh 116 
pounds ringside. _________

LONDON TO FEATURE
EXHIBIT OF THE 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA.

Decidedly Cold.
Maritime—Fresh northwest to west 

winds, fair and decidedly cold today and 
on Wednesday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, 
Gulf and North Shore—Local snow flur
ries, but generally fair and very cold to
day and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair and continued 
cold weather tonight and Wednesday, 
fresh west winds.

AN LONDON TIMES ON
THE GRAND TRUNK DEAL

London, Dec. 16—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Times anticipates 
that a meeting of the Grand Trunk Rail
way stockholders will be held in the 
middle of January to ratify the agree
ment with the Canadian government.

The Times says nobody will pretend 
that the government has been generous 
but the terms are better than at one time 
seemed probable. On the whole, it says, 
the arrangement must be regarded as 
satisfactory for it renders safe something 
like seventy to eighty millions of Brit
ish capital invested in Canadian rail
ways.

London, Dec. 16—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Announcement is now 
made that an exhibition of Canadian 
products will be a feature of the 1 on- 
don season next year.T. L. Delahunty Dead.

New York, Dec. 16—Thomas Law
rence Delahunty, former president of the 
International Marine Workers’ Affilia
tion, and a leader of the harbor strike 
here last fall, died on Sunday at his 
mother’s home in Charleston, S. C. Heart 
disease was given as the cause. H> had 
gone south for the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. Delahunty was born in Charleston 
fifty-two years ago.

Judgment in Ferm Case.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 16—Judgment 

has been handed down in the case of the 
steamer Ferm, which stranded on the 
Newfoundland coast while on a voyage 

the Atlantic in last June. Theacross
marine court aimounced that the cap
tain’s certificate has been suspended for 
twelve months from date of judgment.
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♦r:0-0 R
II!What about your Xmas footwear? We 

have all kinds—Overshoes, rubbers, slip
pers. Come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches. 12-11

Gentlemen ! do you want your 
comfortable? We have all kinds oT 
warm footwear- Boots, overshoes, moc
assins and all your shopping at Bassen s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

IEYE STRAIN.
This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they cosxect it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wilt 

in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

ufeet

LII iliM
T♦T! .HMACHINISTS, NOTICE!

A meeting of all machinists, special- 
ists and helpers in St. John and vicinity 
will be held at 8 p. m. Wednesday, Dec 
IT, in ’Longshoremen’s Hall, Water 
street. All above men requested to at
tend. u'17

I♦r:
ffease o

\ 111
I1.1r_ I1.1The Gift Suprem 

French Ivory
D. BOYANER

I111 Charlotte Street H
111We have a good selection 

to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mir
rors, Brushes, Combs, Hat 
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Pic- 

Frames, Calendars, Mani-

A New Salad Dressing I1.1 I *Manufactured With Care From 
a Home-made Recipe, 

Contains - IM<ture
cure Pieces, etc. I1.1FRESH CREAM 

APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 
FRESH EGGS 

CREAMERY BUTTER 
CANÈSUGAR 

KEEN’S MUSTARD AND 
SALT.

Just as Good as it Sounds. 
For Sale By

MçPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street

‘Phones Main 506 and 507

I1.1The Ideal Gift
A Waterman Fountain Pen
We Have Them At From

$2.50 to $5.00 .

I!
1.1

VICTROLA XI, $225
Mahogany or-Oak

There, is sure to be a Merry Xmas 
where there is a Vidtrola

The beautiful music of this wonder
ful instrument will be a source of great 
pleasure and will make Christmas a 
real Christmas to every member of 
the family—It will be a big help in 
making every day in the year a 
brighter and happier day
All talking-machines are not 
Vidtrolas. Every genuine 
VkSmla hears . the fampus 
“lîpMh&er’s Voice” trade
mark, which is put there (or 
your protection. Look for it!

"Will there be a Vidtrola in. 
your home this Christmas?

Any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer will gladly play any selec
tion you wish to hear or demonstrate the Vidtrola

IBerliner Gram-e-phenc Company, Limitai, Montreal 193W-U»©

l1.1
I1.1Robt. W. Hawker

druggist -,
533 Main Street 1ÏÏ

iltaIE i

I1.1Gilbert’s Quality 
Xmas Cash Specials

i1.1 I11
111WHITE SUGAR (with orders) i PLUM PUDDINGS

5 lbs. Fine White.
10 lbs. Fine White 
3-4 pkge. Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c 
Full pkge; Seeded Raisins. . . 21c.
3-4 pkge. Seedless Raisins. . 20c.
Full pkge. Seedless Raisins. . 27c.
Full pkge. Fancy Currants. . 32c.
New Citron Peel

; Orange and Lemon Peel.... 60c.
20c.
69c.
79c.
10c.

25c. Pure Gold Extract. . . . 21c.
Cow Brand Soda 
35c. Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

27c.

60c.1 Extra Quality Franco-American.
$1-17 Small tins........................................ 50c.

Medium tins................................. 75c.
Large tins.......................................$1.15

!«52
Ï.Ï

I1 I

MINCEMEAT

l.

Betty’s Home-made,
30c. and 45c. jars70c.

11IINEW SMYRNA FIGS
Special Locum Pack.... 39c. lb.

50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

VRoyal Excelsior Dates 
Shelled Almonds....
Shelled Walnuts............
12c. Eagle Extract. . .

rDon't let this Christmas go 
by without a Vidtrola. W 
ask you not to delay, as 
there is bound to be à short
age. Come and make your 
seledtion to-day !

I-’ressed Layer....
Extra Large Layer 
Fancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each Ie

ÏÏ
TABLE RAISINS4c. 50c. lb. 

40c. lb. by the layer
Extra Fancy Clusters.... 60c. lb.

55c. lb. by the layer 
Fancy Bunches of Layers. . . 50c. 
Choice Clusters

Fancy Clusters Hdcr «

II50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 39c. 
50c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . 39c. 
65 c. Pure Strawberry Preserves, 1

♦riH40c. lb. 
35c. lb. by the( layer49c.

1IMIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil-

35c. lb.

30c. Dot Chocolate. . .
30c. Chocolatta............
15c. Pure Gold Jelly. ,
Swift’s Shortening....
Stuart’s Marmalade. . . . 32c. jar 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Onions. . . .

25c.
24c. Iuberts12c.

GRAPEFRUIT t '
Extra Special............

Ako 8c., 10c. and 15c. each
31c. lb. 1I5c. each

35c. IGIIKEILLER’S MARMALADE25c. Famous Dundee,
15c. Kellogg’s Cornflakes. . . 11c.

8c. and 21c. I4 lb. tins, $1.05
Ex. Last Direct Steamer. IOxo Cubes..................

20 oz. bottle Olives.
25 c. Tomato Catsup
Lobster Paste...............
15c. tin Libby’s Soup. . 
Franco-American Soup. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup. 
12c. Clark’s Bean?. . . . 
20c. Clark’s Beans. . . .

f!28c. GROUND SWEET ALMOND 
. . 19c. Or Almond Meal 
25c. tin Almond Paste. . .

1-2 lb. pkgs. ....
New Apple Cider

n$1.25 lb. 
75c. lb. 

. 40c.
60c. gal.

il
♦r:M10c. m
i. 16c. MCORNAQUES /17c. -X

Or Crackers for the Tree and ■mA i10c. TaMe,
50c. to $3.00 a box of one dozen

M>
17c.

30c. Libby’s Pineapple. . . . 25c. XMAS STOCKINGS AND
15c. Acme Starch............ 12 l-2c. NOVELTIES
18c. Benson’s Prepared Corn, 13c! Fancy Animal Biscuits . 30c. lb.

? *

WALTER GILBERT

THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE i

Choicest of All 
Christmas Presents

Hj. ®> a. McMillani h
Wbolessle Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

110 Sold in St John by uDiamonds, Watches and Jewelry, because of their beauty 
and enduring nature, are the finest of all gift things. They 
are most wanted by everyone, and the pleasure they give 
lasts through many years.

We have great variety in these desired remembrances. 
Our stocks are complete and choosing is a pleasure. 
While our selections this year have been more lavish than 
usual, it is well to buy early, for it is practically impossible 
to duplicate many of the more desirable pieces.

D LANDRY <& CO. nD if79 Germain Street.
1

HIf You Want Good Record Service Come toil J. M. ROCHE (&> CO., Limited ilII
U
il

M 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main $429 and we Will Deliver Any Re cord.l$20.00 tc $550.00Diamond Rings 

Diamond Bar Pins, Brooches and Pendants, nConsider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on the Best Records and Send Me Your Order.if$15.00 to $190.00 JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel !ilBracelet Watches ,in round and odd shapes.
$22.00 to $100.00 
$15.00 to $100.00 
. $ 4.50 to $ 75.00 
$ 7.00 t» $ 35.00 
$ 3.00 to $ 35.00 

$ 2.00 to $ 85.00 
$ 2.00 to $190.00

ÏIMen’s Watches. 
Pearl Necklaces 
Men’s Rings . .

IlMake Your Arrangements Now to Get Your Victrola for Xmas at

il KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street MilCuff Links • • nScarf Pins 
Brooches

Sold on Easy Terms if Desired. Send Us Your Order for Christmas Hymns Now. Open at Night ’Phone $933-3$.it if1W.e are ready for early shoppers with tyro stores full of 
splendid merchandise.—Come. R. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealerif

L. L. Sharpe & Son II * 168 UNION STREET.
Victrolas, $40, $57.60 & $120. Come in to Hear “His Master’s Voice” Records. [»].nrJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

21 King Street, 189 Union Street, St. John, N. B. mmm ggj ^tei=lae-s5-5ggg»!=:-3gg!-ssgsgggg
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Gifts in China and Glass |LOCAL HEWS PAINLESS EXTRA<"TtON
Only 25o

STROPPING MACHINES
For All Razors and Safety Blades

$1.50 each
SHAVING SETS a_

$1.49 to $5.50

Mirrors, $1 and $1.90
GOOD RAZOR STROPS

We Have An Extensive Assortment on Our Specially 
Priced Tables uWANTED—Girls to work on flatwork 

ironer. Apply Royal Hotel.
Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 

•ereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

JUST THINK
Your entire family wash, of 36 lbs, 
called for, washed and dried, sent back regular meeting Tuesday, December 16, 
to you thoroughly dean alt- for $1.25. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. All 
Do It now. Teleplone M 1707. "We members requested to be present. By 
know how.” order of the president

106233-12-18

t35c. to $1.00
O. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED

78-82 King Street

NOTICE.
Local 1544 Ship Carpenters and Joiners

106244-12-17 W* me beat teeth m UriM *<
the moat rueoeeUt rates. 50c, 75c, $1, 

$1.50, $2
Men’s Norfolk reefers, mackinaws and 

sheepskin lined coats, from $8.50 to 
$12-98; boys’ mackinaws, $6.50 to $8.50. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 12-17

Men’s patent and gnn metal dancing 
pumps, $6.00. The very thing for the 
season’s events. Wiezels, 243 Union 
street 12-17

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head OSteei 

527 Main St 
'Phone

DR. J. t>. MAHER Prop. 
Opes la a.

Branch t»ce>
36 Charlotte St.

Those ■« WASSONS Main
Street

Lower
Prices

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made. 105930-12-23 UetU » P- ■moanow

IMING !
at 9 a. m. the F. A. Dykeman ] 
Co. will offer for sale their ~ 
Entire Stock of Beautiful 
Fur Coats for

GET IT AT GILMOUR’S.
Because of their utility no less than 

the spirit which prompts the giving ef 
‘ such desirable gifts, Neckties and Muf-

» Hers occupy a prominent place on holi-
* day lists. " Get the latest patterns— 

received only last Friday—by supplying 
your needs here. Gilmour’s, King street.

McMillan’S Christmas display

Beautiful artistic Christmas! and New 
Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 

view. Everything on first flooi.
11-27-tf

“KONGOYEN SQUARES”City Cured 
Meats

8x 10 feet in size
Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling 

floor covering 
246 Waterloo Street

i4
►

. $10.00 Each 
CABLBTON’Sk

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

28c. lb. 
35c, lb. 
30c. lb.

Speckled Bayo Beans, 2 qts for .... 25c.
Real Yellow Eyed Beans ...........25c. qt.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ...................$1.62
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Kings Quality Flour, barrels .... $12.25
Choice Mince Meat, 2 lbs...................35c.
2 pkg. Mince Meat ...........
New Seeded Raisins.........
New Currants .....................
Crisco ......................................
2 lb. Prunes ......................
2 lbs. Rice ................. ..........
Bee Jelly Powder, 3 for
Choice Apples .....................
Choice tub Butter ...........
Large Bottle Pickles .........
Mixed Nuts ..........................
2 cans Milk for .................

XMAS SPECIALSPicnic Hams .... 
Short Roll Bacon 
Salt Pork .............St. John, N. B., December 16th, T9.

Dear Little Girls and Boys and Big Folks too :—
Here I am as usual ; perhaps you have been thinking that 

I would not come on account of high prices asked for presents 
these days.

Here is the secret—I have discovered a Store where the 
prices asked for Christmas Presents are very moderate and 
where the assortment is simply wonderful.

now on
»Hall Price and 

Less
Women’s lace and button boots at the 

Wiezels, 243 
12-17

For One Week Only. Buy Now for 
Your Xmas Cooking

very low price of $2'.86. 
Union street

$1.55

READ THIS.
Mulholland the Hatter and Furnisher, 

No. 7 Waterloo street, has jqst received 
another large shipment of hats and caps 
to be sold at bargain prices. Now come 
for a bargain. Look for electric sign 
Mulholland’s. A call on this firm is ad
vised. 12—22

New trunks, club bags and suit cases 
at bargain prices at Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street- 12—22

lN.4 27c.
20c. pkg.
29c’ 34c! 10 lbs. Sugar, with orders, $1.20

35c. LARD AND SHORTENING
$ lb. block Pure Lard,.......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ............................
5 lb, tin Pure Lard, ............................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.......................
1 lb. block Domestic...........................
3 lb. tin Domestic, ................................
1 lb. tin Crisco,......................................
Large tin Crisco,..................................

DRIED FRUITS 
... ,25c- : Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins,
50c, pk. 15 oz. pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c 
65c. lb. Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., .... 30c. 
■ • • 33c- New Figs, fancy stock, per lb
•35c. lb. New Dromedary Dates, .........
• • • 25c, New Prunes, per lb.,...............

Fancy Peaches, per lb., .........
Choice Evaporated Apples, ..

25c.s«3 33c.19c.«5 93c.The store is CHAS. MAGNTJSSON & SON’S, 54-56-58 Dock 
street, and it is going to be my Headquarters from now until 
Christmas Eve, , when I will call at your Home while you are
sleeping.

Commencing Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock and^at 8 
o ’clock in the evening, I will be in one of their windows to see 
you all as you pass by.

Don’t forget the place and remember that I have let you 
into my secret of “Buying at Low Prices.”

Your dear old friend,

VB $1.60
$62545c.*3 34c.23c.

a 95c.17c.
34c.30c.: '<

$2.9825c.XMAS GIFTS. \
Try Mulholland’s, No. 7 Wat^loo 

street, near Onion street Everything 
in shirts, ties, braces, mufflers, 

gloves, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, hose, 
etc. All high grade goods at very low 
prices. Electric sign Mulholland’s, Wat
erloo street. 12—22

AH other cities have crack militia 
Regiments. Why not St John? Join 
the 62nd Regt tonight at the Armory.

Silver»

WALTER S. LOGAN■ «F* 48c.1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,
CANNED GOODS

554 Main StPhone M. 720, MISCELLANEOUSnew
25c.w ' Tomatoes, large, J8c-, per doz* .... $2.10 

Peas, 17c, per doz.,
Com, 17c, per doz,
Golden Wax Beans,
Pumpkin, .................
Squash, ............. ..
Peaches,...................
Pears, .......................
Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c.
Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin,...............31c
Red Salmon,............................18c. and 32c

Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg. ...... 15c Pink Salmon,..........................15c and 25c
20c Scallops, ..................................
!9c Golden Haddle,...................
30c. Fancy Lobster,.....................
23c Clark’s Corned Beef, .........
45c Clark’s Beans,.....................
23c i
50c 3 Quarts Cranberries,

4 lbs. Onions,.....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat,
4 lbs. Barley, .....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ....
3% lbs. Oatmeal..................
3% lbs. Gran. Commeal,
3Vi lbs. New Buckwheat,
2 lbs. Rice. ...........................
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca, .
2 lbs. Pearl'Tapioca,------
2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c
3 pkgs. Gelatine,.................................... 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,
5 bars Lennox Soap,.................
4 bars White Knight Soap, ...
4 pkgs. Gold Dust,.....................
3 pkgs. Peatline, ................... —

Xmas is Drawing 25c$2.00
25c$2.00JÊ3 25c18ce SANTA. 25c10cNearer 25c.15c

18 CHAS. MAGNTJSSON & SON.
Santa Claus Headquarters.

25c33c and 45c.
25c35c

Remember Your Fruit Cake 
We Carry a Full Line of Choice 

Groceries

25cV.Women’s gold pumps, $5. 
pumps, $6 and $7.50. Just what you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street. 12-17

35c

Remember this sale is for 
one day only, and earliest 
comers, of course, will get 
best choice.

See These in the 
Windows

25c20c
25c19cFancy Seeded Raisins .........

Choice Cleaned Currants ...
! New Dates, per pkgc .....
New Fancy Figs, per lb. .
New Fancy Figs, per box .
Lemon, Orange Peel, per lb.
Hb^bojTFamy1 Mixed ' Peel' ". ".!! ! ! 55c Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c & 30c

Fancy Shelled Walnuts ...................  79c , Royal Baking Powder, large,
Choice New Prunes, per lb. ........... I7c Dearborn’s Baking Powder,
Fancy Lobsters, per tin

CRISCO.

. UNION MADE 
Overalls, jumpers, gloves, mitts, shirts, 
etc. For high grade goods at the lowest 
prices in town try Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street, near Union street- Water St Grocery Co. 25c45c

25c38c
21c.10c, 18c, 25c

32c.
12—22 75c 14c.Wethe/s Mincemeat, pkg.,

2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat, .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
16 oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam, ........................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper,...............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla, .. 25c.
3 lbs- Split Peas,.....................
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

T and 9 Water ft.
’Phone Main 3060

35cWomen’s high cut boots in black, 
■own, grey an two tone, $4.85. F. A. DYKEMAN, 41c 68c

33czels.
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, Vi lb. tins, .. 25c. 
T. & P. Brand Pickles—Mixed or

36c Chow, ....................................
$1.051 Libby’s Relish, Urge bottle 
$2.10 Best White or Red Bye Beans,.. 17c qt
$3*15 Whole Green Peas,......................... 22c. qt.

Campbell’s Soupe

38c
COMPANY

59 Charlotte Street
25cMEN’S WEAR FOR XMAS.

Fancy boxed—Silk-front shirts, hosi
ery, braces, garters, belts, armlets, hand
kerchiefs, soft collars, gloves. Wonder- 
tnl assortment, moderate prices, at Chas., 
Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock

25c, 32c1 lb. tin Crisco ..
3 lb. tin Crisco .
6 lb. tin Crisco .
Largest tin, 9 lbs-

NUTS WHILE THEY LAST.

32c.

Special Prices for a Few Days:
33c. lb.

25c.
23c15c

.. 29 cts. BottlePure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors,
FLOUR

38c.T Walnuts .,. 
Filberts ... 
Brasil Nuts 
Almond ... 
Mixed Nuts

Pure Lard............ ............
Pure Lard—3 lb. tins. . . 
Pure Lard— 10 lb. tins. . 
Choice Creamery Butter 
Seeded Raisins .......
Sultana Raisins............
Laundry Soap— 12 bars 
Potatoes...........................

if 37cMEN’S BOXED TIES.
Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 

others and we will win. Wonderful 
values, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75c- and $1.00 each. Other prices, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1-75, $2.00 to $3.50. At 
Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock 
street. 12-22

TEA AND COFFEE 
Our Special Orange Pekoe, ...
Red Rose or King Cole...........
Salada, ..............................................
J lb. Llpton’s Coffee,.................
1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee,------
J lb. Chase and Sanborn’s, ....
2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19

................. ...................... 28c. lb.

35c
45c95c. 40c 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $155 

98 lb. bags,

55c37c
59c.. . $3.10 

. . 63c. lb. 
19c. pkge. 
15c. pkge.

FLOUR. 50c$5.90
$5.9598 lb. Robin Hood .... 

98 lb. Royal Household 
149 lb. Royal Household 
124 lb. Royal Household
24 lb. Robin Hood -----
49 lb. Purity ..
6 lb- pail Mince

63c$U2$5.95 1 24 lb. bag Purity, 62cJteÂÜB/ $3.15 $6.1598 lb. bag,...................................
Choice New Picnic Ham,
Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends.

$155, BOY SCOUTS, ATTENTION !
At 31 Water street you will find j 

heavy grey wool blankets. 106187-12-22

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.
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$155
$125
$150Meat

f?

75c. Brown’s Grocery Go. FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

35c. peck, $3.65 bbl. 
................... 68c. doz.

Avoid Christmas rush. Shop in morn
ing and save discount Wiezel’s^Cash ! The key-note of your hos

pitality on Christmas should 
be “B” Brand Cider.

’Phone 2246-11.86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket. Choice Beef, Pork, Chickens, Fowl 
and Vegetables at lowest prices. Call 
West 166.

Eggs Open Friday Evenings.
Your dealer can supply 

but we’d suggest order-M. T. Gibbon’s 
Cash Sale

Use The WANT AD. WAYyou, 
ing ahead. *

dance Over Our Grocery Specials For Xmas 
and Consider if it is Not to Your Interest 

to Buy at Robertson’s
The Maritime Cider Co.

St John, N. B. The 2 Barkers, Limited227 Pitt St.
$1.6024 tb. bag Purity Flout

4 String E
5 lb. pkg.
2 lb. pkg. Sugar ........
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar
1 lb. can Crisco ■■■■■.........
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard ....
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .............................. 55c. QTange Pekoe Tea,
1 lb. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ... 50c- /
2 cans Scallops .................................... 35c. Fancy Blend, ........................
1 can Campbell’s Soup ....................... 16c. Fancy Ceylon, .....................
1 large can Pork and Beans ...... 20c. Liptcn’s 65c. pkg- .............
1 can Ubb/s Sliced Phie Apple .. 30c. ^ and Red Rose, .
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins .............20c.1 pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants.. 30c. Fancy Seeded Ra.sms, ...
1 qt. Fancy Molasses .........................  29c. Fancy Seedless Raisins, ..
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c. 5 Rofls Toilet Paper, ...
2 cans Fresh Herring .....................  25c. _ white or Brown Beans. ... 17c, qt
3 cans Mackerel ................................  25c. Besf. Beao pork...........................30c. lb.
2 cans Sliced Beets .............................. 25c. 2 £gg powder, ..
1 large jar Pure Bees Honey .... 25c. Custard Powder
2 small jars Pure Bees’ Honey .... 25c. 2 “e <>keS| full ./4 lb. pkg., ............ 15c,
2 pkgs. Potato Flour .....................  25c. £ feottlePs Umon or VanilU Extract, 25c.
6 pkgs- Cow Brand1 Soda ............... 25c. | Corn Starch, ...........................  23c.

! :::::::: g
? MS&r::::::::::: « «». Best crammed sugar, whho,.
2 ::::::::::: 1: « swan Ba^g powder, u,ge ^

5 cans Babbit’s Cleanser .
2 pkgs. Jello ........................
4 lbs. Choice Onions ....
3 lbs. Graham Flour ....
1 lb- box Mixed Peel ....
I doz. choice Oranges only

TEAOnly 65c.room . 
Sugar 111 Brussels St., St. John, IN. B.63c.

100 Princess St.
’Phone M. 642.

All Goods Guaranteed to be First Quality. If Not Satisfactory, 
Money Will be Cheerfully Refunded.

26c.
Choice Mincemeat (Libby’s),Choice Seeded Raisins,15c. ’Phone M. 1630Buy Now Before Prices Go Higher.35c. 35c. lb.19c. and 20c. pkg. 

New Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Dromedary Dates.... 23c. pkg.

45c. lb.

35c.
Citron Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel, 60c. lb
Seedless Oranges.......... 1
Hard Mixtures 
All kinds of Soft Creams, 40c. lb. 
Xmas Candy .
Mixed Nuts. .
Choice Heating Apples. 45c. doz. 
Picnic Hams

70c. lb.45c. lb/ 
55c. lb. 
65c. lb. 60c. doz.New Figs55c. 25c. lb10 oz. box, 30c. 

.......... $1.25 lb.
58c. 4b.

Almond Meal 
Almond Paste 
New Table Raisins. . 42c. lb. pkg. 
Fruit Syrups, all flavors, 28c. bot.

19c, NUTS
Shelled Walnuts, .. 78c. and 95c. per IK 
Shelled Almonds,
Shelled Filberts, .
Shelled Peanuts, .
Best Mixed Nuts,

DATES AND FIGS35c. lb. 
36c. lb.

RAISINS.
Small pkg. Seeded Raisins,
Full size Pkg- Seeded Ra.sms^ ^ ^

c_.ii -Co. Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, 20c 
Seedless Raisins^

19c. 35c. .... 28c. pkg. 
. 25c- per lb.
................. 16c.
From 20c. up 

4 Crown Camel Brand Layer Figs,
37c. lb.

Fancy Currants, 
Cooking Figs, .
Box Figs,...........
Dates .................

15c.25c. 67c.
59c28c. lb.
35c25c

25c 34c

H. C. Robertson SUGAR

10 lbs. Best Granulated with orders, $1.18

100 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders,
$11.90

16c per lb.

FLOUR 

24 lb. bag Good Family,
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ...............

1 lb. Qtron Lemon and 0tan8e(^1’45c 

Basket and Cluster Raisins at
25c.

$1.48’Phone M. 3457 M. 34583c lb. 141 Water Street Comer Golding. Black
Lowest Prices.

$1.52
From 30c pk. up

........  $1.00 box up
from $230 bbl. up

$5.87Apples,
Apples,
Apples,ITS ECONOMY $1.30 Cut Loaf Sugar,25c

25c

M.A. MALONE25c in the Long Run to Buy Only the Best Foods — 
That’s Why Thrifty Housewives Prefer 

to Shop at
ROBERTSON’S

CONFECTIONERY25c
48c ’Phone M. 2913 Only 35c per lb.Only 15c lb. Hand-Made Barley Toys, .... Only 33c Kisses

20c. Candy Canes...................................Only 40c 'nowflakes.
............... 75c. Revular 60c. Chocolates,......... Only 40c Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates, Only 70c

Only 30c ! 5 lb. box Chocolates, Only $1.75 per bo Best Bon-Bon Mixtures, Only 40c per lb. 
Only 30c ; Vi lb. boxes Best Chocolates, ..........  40c. 1 lb. box Best Chocolates,.................  75c

516 MAIN STREET.28c Mixed Candy, •■••••• 
Choice Mixed Candy, 
Barkers’ Cut Mixed, 
Xmas Mixed Candy . 
40c Grain Mixture, ..

35c

HYGIENIC 1 IS il MARKET, 58 and 60 Mill t.
WEEK’S SALE A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT:CANNED GOODS.

.............17c tin, $1.90 doz. Sardines, .......................... - 7c. tin, 80c doz,

t—» . £ £ §5 £ EEHùEïii.këÈjBïsîS
............  18c tin, $2.10 doz. Van Camp’s Soups,.. 14c tin, $1.65 doz. .
............. 11c tin, $1.25 doz. I Van Camp’s Beans, .. 20c tin, $2.25 doz. ( rashes

i Meat Platters,
............... 45c lb. ! 25c. Christmas Stocking, ..

50c Christmas Stocking, ..

.. From 5c up 

.From 15c up 
From 15c up

Com,...........
Peas,...........

Regular 75c. Goods for .....................  50c
Regular $1-00 Goods for ....
Regular $1.25 Goods for ....
Regular $130 to $2 00 Goods

Books,...................
Bound Books ...
Boy Scout Books 
Large Alger ...
A Large Variety of Girls’ and Boys’

Books, ................................ From 25c up
Games, ......................................From 5c up
Genuine Teddy Bears .... From 75c up

..........25c. lb.
..........14c. lb.
..... 14c. lb. 
.... 20c. lb.

..........35c. lb.
..........18c. lb.

. From 15c up

........... For 15c
........... For 25c

. From 25c. up 
. From 40c up 
. From 30c up 

.. 15c 

.. 25c

Military Sets, Brush, Comb and Mirrors Less than Wholesale Prices.
Fane* China Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes Less than Wholesale 
Take Advantage of these Low Prices as the Goods Cannot Be Replaced at these Prices. Buy Now.

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt Attention. All Mail Orders Must be Accompanied with Money.

Choice Fresh Halibut
Fresh Cod.................
Fresh Haddock..........
Fresh Shad...............
Salmon.........................
Smelts.........................

75c.
$1.00

27cString Beans, 
Pumpkin,

For $1.25 to $130
Regular $230 to $4.00 Goods

For $2 00 to $3.00 
Assortment of Dolls from ,. 75c to $430New Seeded Raisins,.................20c pkg. Figs, ■■••••••••.............

K «C£££ V.V.Ï. £ £: ££ih£-::.......
70c lb. ; California Budded Walnuts, ..
60c. lb. Dainty Lunch Mayonrfalse Dressing, 25c

23c pkg. 
$125 lb. 
35c pkg. 

.. 55c lb.

SMOKED FISH
Brush and Comb in box, .. From 50c upKippers.................... 7c. lb.

Smoked Salmon. . . 30c. lb............. 15c. lb.
Fin. Haddie Fillets. 20c. lb.
Fin. Haddies

Citron Peel, .......................
Orange and Lemon Peel,SALT FISH

Salt Shad, Salt Herring, Salt Cod Salt Mackerel, Scotch Cured 
Herring, Bismark Herring, Salt Cod Cuttings, Salt 

Salmon, Oysters and Clams.

Postal and

L Roy Robertson
"Phones M- 3461j M. 3462.

West St. John and Falrville and Milford Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
- 15 to 25th.

Goods Delivered to - , ,
Open Until 9 o’clock Every Evening from DecGoods Delivered. 11-15 Douglas Avenue.’Phone M. 928.
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What Could Be More Suitable? 
Practical—Durable

? /
(Copyright by Geo ripe Matthew Adams.)

Equipped for four or six persons. May be at
tached to running board or tucked away under, the 
seat.

No. 22D—Size 14l/2 x 16 x 6 in. Quart Size, for 4 persons-...
No. 22R—Size 17 x 12y2 x 9 in. Quart Size, for 4 person ....
No. 22J—Size 17% x 16% x 9% in. Quart Size, for 6 persons

THE STRIKE.
For many years, oh dames and gents, I’ve written pomes for twenty 

I‘ve raised the price; a quarter now you must unload, if
laurelcents, but now _ . _

you would buy of me an ode, and naught less will suffice. My 
wreath, the useful lyre that I have twanged with zealous Are, I’ve laid 
upon the shelf; no more shall I endure my wrongs; if yoii want helpful, 
deathless songs, you’ll have to sing yourself. My wrongs! I don t know 
what they are, but in all places, near and far, men talk of wrongs with 
bile; and I don’t want to trail along without a single blawsted wrong— 
I want to be in style. I am resolved no tyrant’s heel shall grind my face 
or place the seal of bondage on my brow; and so my muse has quit her 
flights; I’ll stand up for my sacred rights, though I must soak the cow. 
In vain your wailing children plead for elegies and odes to read, I’ve shut 
off the supply; in vain your wives the cupboards comb to find a madrigal 

there’s nothing there but pie. In vain you rant aroun.d and 
you eanont find a verse to past inside your hat; until my 

whate'er they be, have found a proper,remedy, I’ll sing no more,

THE CHEAPER POWER
The Commercial Club has given an

other evidence that it means business. 
It has taken up the question of cheaper 
power and the committee having it in 
hand will doubtless stick to the job •un
til results of real value are forthcomm, . 
A nine million dollar scheme may have 
its merits from a provincial standpoint, 
if shown to be practicable, but St. John 
can get cheaper power at less expense. 
We have the assurance of the chairman 
of the New Brunswick Water Power 
Commission that this is so. The thing 
to do, therefore" is to brush aside the 
obstacles and proceed with the plan. The | 
Commercial Club can be of material as
sistance in that respect.

St. John should have many more in
dustries. The first essential is cheap 
power. Then comes the question of 
houses. We have the means of trans
portation, both by rail and water. Raw 
materials.can easily be brought here, end 
the manufactured products sent to world 
markets. There is no reason, apart from 
public apathy, why St. John should not 
become an important centre of manu
facturing industries.

The Commercial Club brings young 
and fresh enthusiasm to the perform- 
ane of its tasks. There is the t ore 
ground on that account for con fid . .ce 
that it will achieve results. Not least 
of the benefits it may confer is the gen
eral revival of confidence in the .ity’s 
future and of a desire to contribute io 
the forward civic movement.

THAT STREET PAVING.
$23.50

48.50
60.00

What has happened to the discussion 
started by more than one organization 

the subject of street paving and the 
obligation of abuttors to pay a portion 
of the cost?

Time is passing and the city council 
must decide upon its policy. Have the 
citizens anything more to say upon the 
subject? It is obvious that to throw the 
whole burden upon the city for all the

will add

on

McAVlTY’S 11-17or pom 
curse because 
wrongs, 
that’s flat.

King stM. 2540
street work that is necessary 
materially to the public debt. It is not 
so done in most other cities. The nearest 
example is Halifax, where the abuttors 
are called upon to contribute to the cost 

St. John introduced that 
and it was iGift Suggestions in BrassCANADA—tASI AND MSI

of paving.
system in an optional way 
making good headway until a change in 
the membership of the city council re
sulted in a retograde movement. There 
is now an opportunity to re-establish the 
principle, and if it is to be done it must 
be done quickly. The Board of 1 rade, 
Rotary Club, and Commercial Club 
should be heard from. If tHe city is to 
adopt a progressive policy now is the 
time to do so, and the city council ought 

clear knowledge of public

Our new stock is full of attractions to buyers who appreciate 
'superior and really desirable holiday gifts of the latest design and 
best quality.

Brass Jardinieres, Brass Umbrella Stands, Brass Smoker Stands, 
Brass Fern Dishes, Brass Hot Water Kettles Brass Cuspadors, Brass 
Vases, Brass Crumb Trays, etc.

A Large Assortment of Brass Fireplace Fittings.
TWO BIG ALUMINUM SPECIALS—TEN DAYS ONLY

Dominion Happenings of Other Days

NOTRE DAME DE MONTREAL

Thousands of tourists each year when 
visiting the city of Montreal pay a visit 
to the great Notre Dame cnurch, the 
splendid Gothic pile built by one whose 
ashes now lie beneath its sacred walls. 
Relics and valuables worth millions of 
dollars lie in the great place of wor
ship; its statues and carvings are among 
the finest on this side of the Atlantic. 
The church, too, has in its twin towers 
the largest bells in Canada. The grand 
altar piece with the white carved groups 
upon it, representing the Redeemer’s 
sacrifice in various forms, is a fine piece 
of artistic work, as is also the pulpit 
with its canopies and figures at the 
base. The wood carvings under the al
tar, pictures of the Virgin, expressing the 
entombment of Christ and the bronze 
St. Peter at the opposite pillar, have 
great artistic merit. Most of the carving 

completed years ago and is the work 
of a German master of the modern 
school. The Gothic Lady Chapel in the 

is very beautiful and very impress
ive, containing, as it does,*some of the 
greatest metal carvings in America.

Notre Dame is not the oldest of the 
Catholic places of worship in Montreal, 
but it is the one that draws enormous 
numbers of tourists to see it annually. 
There are others clustered round thick
ly with the histories of the pioneer days 
of Canada—like the old Bonsecours 
Church. St James’ Cathedral is of more 
modern construction and style, and part
ly because of its location in the heart of 
the city it has become the Cathedral 
church of the Catholics. But Notre 
Dame is the church for the sightseer.

Milk 30 Cents, Potatoes $2 a 
Peck, Says Speaker at Do
minion^ Grange.

$3.79
$2.19S Quarts Aluminum Tey Kettle 

3 Aluminum Saucepans..........Toronto, DCc. 16—“Can an eight hour 
day be universal ? was a question pro
pounded at the forty-fifth annual meet
ing of the Dominion Grange here yester
day by J. C. Dixon, of Warfield, master 
of the grange. Jdr. Dixon answered his 
questions in the affirmative with refer
ence to the f,arm, but he said it would 
mean that the people would have to pay 
thirty cents a quart for milk, $2 a peck 
for potatoes, $6 a bushel for wheat, and 
$1 a pound for butter. ,

“Yes, an eight hour day on the farm 
can be made perfectly practical,” he said, 
and “entirely workable the moment every 
other economic structure Of this coun
try is adjusted to the points that a farm 
produces, like other products, shall be 
paid for on the basis of cost of produc
tion plus profit. When that time comes 
it does not matter what the cost of pro
duction may be, not even how many 
hours constitute a day’s labor on the 
farm, even two shifts of farm labor may 
be employed, provided the farmer may 
charge that labor into the production 
cost of what he sells.

“There is, however, a growing opinion 
that that is the most unsound position 
the farmer can possibly take, and that 
he is injuring his own industry by con
tinuing such protestations. If, on the 
other hand, farinera would unite in their 

„ , . , ,, , declaration that they, too, propose to
Is the way hard an< r y, , ny a-m a(. an hour day, anj then pro-

brother. . ceed to organize themselves to a pointDo tempests heat and adverse wjld where the/ean eIlforee it> such a Lve
winds blow? , would come nearer to jarring the Cana-

And are you spent, and ro en at dian people back to a level of common
„ mghtiait, sense than anything else that could pos-You With each mom you rise and on- sib,y happen " at psresent.

_ ,yard, S,°* T , , time fôr farfnçrs to begin to think along
Brother, I know, I know. these lines. Instead of allowing every
I, too, have journey e so. r class under the heavens to put one over

T , . „ , , dp them, the wav it has been done in theIs your heart mad with longing, oh, my fgw yea„ You dolVt have to agree
sister. , .., with this proposition, but it is worth

Are all great passions in your r a a lot of hard thinking just the same.”

Does the white wonder of your own soul 
blind you,

And are you tom with rapture and 
with woe?

Sister, I know, I know!
I, too, have suffered so.

Is the road filled with snare and quick
sand, pilgrim?

Do pitfalls lie where roses seem to grow ?
And have you sometimes stumbled in the 

darkness,
And are. you bruised and scarred by 

many a blow?
Pilgrim, I know, I know !
I, too, have stumbled so.

to be given a 
sentiment concerning the whole matter. 
The coming year should witness a great 
improvement in the streets of St. John, 
and extensive plans have been made. The 

taken will largely determine
Emoiboii i Zhefc Su.

action now 
future policy, for street improvement 

be continuous from year to year. 
Which organization will be the first to
must

SKATES
SHARPENED

Fussyspeak?
fl<was

\A CHALLENGE. CooksThe Board of Trade has appointed a 
number of important committees. What 
these committees and those of the Com
mercial Club, along with the Rotary 
Club, may be able to do to arouse more 
general interest in boosting St. John and 
making it a better city in which to live 
cannot easily be estimated. There is 
work for all, and the fullest co-operation 
is desirable.

The addresses delivered in St. John by 
Mr. John A. Stiles, assistant Dominion 

scouts, should do

With our modem equipment and ex- 
we are prepared

rear

Liteperienced workmen, 
to put an edge on your last year’s 
skates equal to anything turned out 

Let us put yours in

&•commissioner of boy
than give a greater impetus to that 

Mr. Stiles issues a challenge 
both young and old, to give 

attention to the great Canadian

more
movement, 
to men 
more
asset represented by the boys, of whom 
but a small percentage are receiving the 
training, they should receive to fit them 
for Canadian citizenship. We have had 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell twice in St. 
John, and we know what the boy scout 
movement is and what it means, and Mr. 
Stiles has frankly told us how careless 
we have been in not providing the lead
ership that would make the movement a 
success here.

-Co-6x
\Pby a factory, 

condition for a long winter of out- pjÿff jiif
door sport.

D. MONOHAN & CO.
Market Street

♦ «> <3

V ■Rhone West 8.
FOR MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD:
St. John West.

V
&Hoir. T. A. Crerar, speaking for the 

farmers, declares himself opposed to a 
purely class policy, which he describes 
as unsound and unwise. He is, however, 
strongly opposed to a protective tariff, 
and would reduce the tariff on all neces
sities. In both these utterances he is 
giving expression to good Liberal doc
trine.

e o a—t.f.

SYMPATHY.
merger of

WELFARE UNITS 
WELCOME IN U. Smust begin with the boy be- the future welfare of the nation largely community were organized into occup 

depends. tibnal groups of skilled workers such a
“The counils in community work have dpctors, educators, health experts an 

followed a programme in Greater New nurses.
York which provides for group thinking “The masses through organization 
and group action, while the social unit have direct contact with the occupation 
follows an intensive programme of or- groups. Community councils, on tin 
ganizatkm that makes for 100 per cent other hand, do the same thing through 
efficiency. The problems to be met in the special interest medium. Persons in 

/vr v , Fvenin, Post ) New York are different from those different parts of the city will enroll in
i* 5 are exnectedto be de- found in other cities because of the im- a council solely on the. recreational in-
Great benefits P ( the mense floating population in this city, terest basis and can deVote all of his or

nved by New York as ^ ” yve The social u5t organization lias based her time in that field of community
merger has just beco^ ett« operations upon the outcome of an work. The work in New York has been
’ T^iTZt oLanlzatiL according experiment madTin Cincinnati in which controlled by local city characteristics 

tionai social unit g ’ Dr x,_ all the forces of the Mohawk-Brighton and is therefore very broad in scope and
to a statement issued 7 ; ._ !------------------------------------not intensive in nature. In tne social
bert Shiels, Erector for deve oping com unit organization the masses are guided
mumty councils. The nationa^ social .................................................. ................. ,)y the occupational groups, while in
unit,” said Dr. Shie s, «Jneri i * community councils the people them-
tablished through research and experi-1 , — ! selves follow their own dictates in meet-

sïï rails COAX EM I s.?- ” ,u“
organization is a real solution of many 
perplexing problems that confront the i 
nation today. The period of reconstruc- 
tion, following fast u*n the heels of the 
signing of the armistice, presents ques- | 
tions upon the proper solution of which j

But we
fore he is of scout age, and that involves 
a number of things not less important 
than the leadership required later. The 
infant boy should have a comfortable 

better housing.

<t> <J> ♦ ♦
Director of Councils Sees 

Benefits — Says Communi
ty Organization Real Solu
tion.

Carleton county United Farmers have 
nominated candidates for the provincrd 
elections. They decline to accept those 
of either of the old parties and are first 
in the field. The movement will 1:0

Then it is

home, and that^ means 
Then there is the matter of medical in
spection in the schools, which we 
have; but we do not yet have proper 
provision for retarded pupils, or for the 

of the feeble-minded. Those who 
themselves in boys find them-

now
doubt spread to other counties and make 
the next provincial contest a three-sided 
affair in quite a number of constituen
cies. “WEALTHY’ COUPLE

HAD JUST 12 CENTS

care 
interest
selves confronted by these problems, and <$><$><$><$>
if they are in earnest they cannot but 
cxdrt themselves to improve the condi-

The Y. W. C. A. is doing a very valu
able work for girls in this city, and 
should not be handicapped by lack of 
funds. There are great opportunities for 
the extension of its work, and it should 
not lack for helpers or funds. It is often 
hardest to get the former—as in the case 
of the boy scouts, where there is great 
need of leadership.

' *<?><$><*>
Toronto apparently desires to be iso

lated from the rest of the country by

Dime of it Borrowed From 
Copley Plaza Beilhaptions.

This, however, does not remove the ob- 
who have mayligation to look after the boys 

arrived at scout age, and doing all pos
sible for them while paving the way for 
better conditions for those who will be 
boys when these have advanced to man
hood. Mr. Stiles has no patience with 

who are not enthusiastic

(Boston Globe.)
Testimony* showing how a “wealthy” 

and “swell’ 'New York couple put up 
the other night at the Copley-Plaza ho
tel and hal(l only twelve cents ^between 
them, a dime of which was borrowed 
from a bellboy of the hotel, came out 
today in the municipal court before

The “swell” couple Happened to be fi|()ff{[R(| NOStfUS ODBUi 
Rosa A. Currier ,of Union street, and yiv6ov r * . n . n5i
John T. Wagner, of West Dedham street. Ornothillff Morio CflÇU aslde Sa*ts’ Ç1 s\ a
Both were charged with a statutory of- UrB3Iulfl£ MuQB LQJjfi or Purgative Waters that irri a
fence, while the woman was charged n . . n j I lash t,ie bowels into action nit w 1

also with making a false entry on the uBlBnil lllIFBO • do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen
hotel register, she signing the names as I purify these drainage organs, and lave
husband and wife --------- I no effect whatever upon the liver and

t ,sr;,p,,h,rhT.5 ** ** «•» „„„
rived in an automobile is not known, Jt js a new method of treatment, that with Cascarets, which thoroughly cle 

: but an automobile stopped at the en- 0f medicated air, and cannot fail to be the stomach, remove the undigested, 
trance of the hotel just a few seconds beneficial. It goes wherever air can go, sour food and foul gases, take the ex- 
before the arrival of “Mr. and Mrs. tllus reaf.h;np all the affected parts.’ It cess bile from the liver and carry out 
Wagner,” and in walked the couple. They ( purines as by fire, simply burning up the of,the system all the constipated waste 
had no baggage, as it was supposed to ] djsease „ermj matter and poisons in the bowels which
have been taken care of by their Catarrhozone is a non-poisonous'and are keeping you half sick, headachy and 

(Rev. George Scott.) “valet,” who was thought to have ri(1- I healin - agent • it therefore acts upon • miserable.
What should a poet give his times? den in the automobile with the “rich” , the macous tissues of the throat, nasal Cascarets tonight will make you feel
Smooth flowing numbers, soft and light, couple. . ! nassages and bronchial tubes, destroying great by morning. They work while
Pleasing as a cathedral’s chimes They were assigned to one of the best “7 ’ ... , at the Mmc time you sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause
Pulsing into the ear of night. rooms in the hotel, on the third floor, a j ’ ; j nirts inconvenience. Cascarets cost so little

little after 7 o’clock in the evening. | heals up; „ n pTJ, Bronchiti. , too.
Tickling the fancy with a trope, Early in the morning, so the story goes, j Jj a j1 frinne- as a ’strengthens 1
Weaving with words a fairy dress, a bellboy was called to the room of the j ^ ^ cL’rrhozone cannot be
To give his wares a richer scope couple. s i lor 1 ulrul“'
Of vanity and nothingness. “Boy,” said the ’ woman, “I gave the , equalled. . ■ h.

(A. Buckley in Conservation.) other bellhop 50 cents for a tip and I’Ve j B s a guaranteed cure,
A new project in industrial town painting a picture here and there, no small change. Can you let me have , ly endorsed bv prominent p •

building to be called the Second Garden j j^s meaningless as intricate, ten cents for a little while until I go . who use Catarr.iozone in i r .
City, is in course of formation in Eng- pjc|, plCasures they alone can share down stairs?” Sufficient Catarrhozone tor
land and the development will be on the Whose minds are great or nearly great. The bellboy gave the dime, for he months’ use, nripe 3>1.00; smaier sn 
lines of the First Garden City, which 1 wanted to lie accommodating to the 50c.: at all dealers.

established at Letchworth in liert- These the false prophets who of old guests, but it dawned on him that it . 
fordshirc fifteen years ago. Led honest people far astray, seemed mighty queer that a guest would

The state chosen is in Hertfordshire, These the false prophets who for gold give a 50-cent tip to one bellhop and
about ten miles* from Letchworth and jæ(j the gay dance down ruin’s way. touch him for a dime. He reported his
twenty-one miles from London. Provis- j j suspicions to the clerk in the office.

will be made for a population of from \ What should a poet give his times? An investigation was made and it was
40.000 to 50,000. ! Surely the words that seareli like fire, found the “rich” couple had, instead of

While the offshoots from the Letch- Striking the sense like trumpet chimes, « big roll, just 12 cents between them,
worth experiment have been many, they Denouncing cfeatli and judgement dire. Wagner’s two cents and the dime the-
have taken the form of garden suburbs1 . woman borrowed from the bellhop,
with the idea of providing better lions- Denouncing deatli for careless life. Policeman Lowney, of division 16, Back
ing accommodation for the workers in Denouncing doom for tireless greed, Bay, who was called in, arrestpd the
the city and, to that extent, have served For blind and saeriligeous strife, couple.
a useful purpose. But no single develop-. And for the friendless poor who bleed. The woman said in court that she 
ment has embodied the principles of the [ t used to work for a lawyer, and knew
First Garden City, which postulate a For falsehood and for cruel wrong, considerable about law, but for whom 
highly organized industrial town com- i The purblind arrogance of wealth, she worked she would not tell- A re
plete in itself atid surrounded by a per- i The hateful pride that haunts the strong, volver was found in the room occupied 

agricultural belt, that shall not The spiteful word that kills by stealth, by the couple and when as]ced who
owned it the woman told Judge Creed 

weapon belonged to Frank 
King, who she said was a sportsman.

“Where can Mr. King be found? asked 
, Judge Creed, and the woman said he 
' kept a laundry, she didn’t know where.

“He’s a sport and a laundryman, is 
he?” asked Judge Creed, and the woman 
Said “he keeps a Chinese laundry. O, 
said the judge, “he is a Chinaman? and 
the woman said “yes ” ,

Judge Creed found the couple guilty 
and will impose sentence tomorrow. In 
the meantime the “rich" couple will be 
investigated

HORLICK’SStop Whipping Bowels 
into Activity, but 

take “Cascarets”
Malted Milk for Invalidsthose persons 

Canadians, and willing to 
than money to the cause of training hoys 

His challenge is for

Do you send out rebellious cry and 
question,

As mocking hours pass silently and 
slow?

Does your insistent “wherefore” bring 
no answer,

While stars wax pale with watching, and 
droop low?

I, too, have questioned so,
But now, I know, I know!
To toil, to strive, to err, to cry, to

give more A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain-xtract.Apowdersolubleinwaier.

refusing to take precautions against the 
spread of smallpox. Experience may 
teach it wisdom.

for citizen .’.lip. 
leadership, and it must appeal to the 
members of the Rotary Club, the Com
mercial Club, and especially to the young 

of the churches, who are pledged to 
of human brotherhood.

) <S> 3> ❖ O'
So many members of the Borden cab

inet are slated for retirement that it may 
almost be said of them that they are all 
of a retiring disposition.

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRYpromote the cause

grow,
To love through all—this is the way 

to know.
anse Is a Thing of the Past at theTHE IVENS TRIBE.

----- Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Maritime Dental Parlorsshort“If you will but stand firm for a 
time,” said the Rev. Ivens to the Win-

will
WHAT SHOULD A POET GIVE 

HIS TIMES?“we You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

nipeg strikers last summer,
their knees, cringing to *bring them on 

you.”
Persons of the Ivens stamp are mental

ly defective, however eloquent they may 
he. They are for that reason the more 
dangerous. The form of government we 
have at present has been an evolution. 
The men who opposed changes that have 

about did so as conscientiously as

*' I!
isGreat Christmas Sale 1

•I
come
those who carried the day. They did 
not cringe, even when compelled to uc- 

Reform has followed re-

AT 1
\

ARNOLD’Scept defeat.
form, and what we have today is the re
sult pf the best thought of people who 
believed in a democracy and endeavored 
to bring it into existence. 1 o the extent 
that they have failed the future genera
tions will succeed, hut not' by such me
thods as were adopted by the Reds of 
Winnipeg. Public opinion is still sound 
and may he relied upon to apply the 
brakes whenever the Red agitators seek 
to go too fast. Before the war the latter 
could talk glibly about a coming Utopia,
.but today they must face the fact of 
Russia, and it is not a fact that comforts 
them or persuades anyone to accept their 
theories. The Reds must, however, be
reckoned with, even in Canada. The “‘disintegratiop by the expanding | , 4 .
people must not live in a fool s pat..disc. nee(js Qf Hie urban centre. The idea is ! For pedantries that warp and blind, 
They must set the national house in or- that a chain of small tffXvns properly For social castes that surely slay 
der The best tiling to, do with the equipped for «ill the uses and amenities The simple unsuspecting mind,
agitator is to remove causes for reason- <* life »nd permanently in touch with , And bar the road to virtues wa5.

h .. . . i. agricultural areas is better for public ;
able complaint» and this is the task to wc]fare than a few large and overgrown Thus should a poet give his times 
which all patriotic citizens must set cities constantly destroying the land Not melodies that hush to sleep,
themselves with vigor and determination, areas that should feed the population But words that ring i e rumpe s

of the cities. It also includes the idea of ; chimes,
-■________ !-------ia- public ownership of land and public ser- Iitto the conscience sharp and deep.

, , , , i vices so that the increments in value of j
Sir Thomas White declares Jie has no 11,(, ianj a ml the profits of public util i— 

ntention of re-entering public life or ties shall lie conserved for the people
who create them.

!
Set of Teeth Made..........$8.00'

Np better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crown* and 'Bridge-
. . work'.....................$5.00' up
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Filling*,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

Drs. McKnight & McManus

90 Charlotte Streetwas
The Small Store with the Big Stock 

and Lowest Prices in Town,

| Foleys I
PREPARED

IflRE Cl AY I
Dolls, Jc*, 2c*, 5c* 10c., 15c* 20c*, 25c,, 
30c* 35c* 45c* 50c* 65c* 75c. to $7.00 

each.
Toys, .............. ........................ 5c, to $16.50
Drums, .... 20c* 32c* 42c* $1.10, $1.65 
Guns, 10c* 15c* 25c., 35c* 75c* 85c* 95c. 

to $1.75.
Tinker Toys, ..........
Tinker Blocks, ....
Tinker Pins, ............
Gilbert Erector Sets,

........ 75c.
........ 40c.
.... $1.75

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. El Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St*W. E.

i________:________________________

$1.50, $3.00, $4.50, $7.50
Electrical Sets, .................... $3.75, $7.50
Puzzles, Magic Sets, Telegraph Sets, 
Trains on Track,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3X0, $450
Large Trains, .......... 95c* $K75 to $4.75
Pianos, .. $1.10, $1.45, $2.25, $2.50, $4.50 
Sandy Andy Toys, 95c* $1.10, $1.45, $1.75 
Toy H

that the

Proprietorsorses,
45c* 80c* 95c* $1.45, <110, $2.95 

Rocking Horses, ...... $1.95, $3.7o, _$5.Q0
Great Values in China and Cut Glass.

Get our prices. Large assortment of 
Books, Games, Christmas Cards, Book
lets. See our Tree Ornaments and 
Christmas Stationery. Store open every 
evening until Christmas.

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 sum.. 9 p.m. 
-Phone Main 2789-21I

ThB WantUSE a aAd Wayteing a candidate for the premiership.

L
t
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Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.O

V W K? Children’s Coatsrz

ft
Begins Wednesday Morning in the Children's Shop

\

the Best LikedShoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose'for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of foptwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds ofthouse slippers 
and boudoir slippers,.

Vb» Begins Wednesday Morning in the Children’s Shop, Offering Big Reductions on 
Kiddie Styles of the Season and a Splendid Chance to Buy a Very Sensible Christmas Gift at

jr 7 \
v>

a Money-Saving Price. Among the Assortments Are:—\ V \/ v\I\ Coats for Tots 'O
t\\A

\ HEAVY DARK GREEN CURL CLOTti—Made with smart belt and pock-
On Sale, $6.00■i ets, and warmly lined with grey flannel; 6 year sizes

Three Stores \ BLACK PLUSH with heavy quilted linings and button trimmings; 2, 3 and
On -Sale, $8.75>

5 year sizes3V ) 0MAROON PLUSH with fancy lining and stylish collar, bèlt and pockets, J
' On Sale, $8.75 ^

BROWN VELVET with cozy fur trimmed collar and warm lining; 3 and 4
On Sale, $9.50

On Sale, $15.00 ffj

o

“Christmas 
Footwear” IB'year sizes

I NAVY VELVET with nutria fur Collar; 6 year size 

ROSE VELOUR with seal trimmed collar and warm lining,Suggesting—

Rubber Boots and Storm 

Leather Boots, Felt and 

Leather Slippers, Gaiters, 

Overshoes and Shoe Trees, 

Moccasins and Larrigans, 

Hockey and Skating Boots, 

Street, Evening and Business 

Footwear.

REALLY—Something for 

all, and all occasions.

v \ »... v ^ On Sale, $16.75 \
PANNE VELVET with grey fur collar and dainty white lining; 4 or 5 year S

On Sale, $23.75 ft5 sizes \ .<-/
iJl■V

m Coats for Larger Girls
BIG COMFORTABLE STYLES in heav y winter cloths, made with belts, pockets and 

buckles, in nuvy. Ce,en. Kgh, brown nnd ed,er Indnon.bl. $15.00

HEAVY NAVY NAP COATS with plush trimmed collar and cuffs; 12 year size, ^

i*l VV

U i*

AV 1

5 a'1
CAPE COATS in exceptionally smart, button trimmed models; 12 year sixe, ^j7 0Q

\ %
Y

BURGUNDY VELOUR with real badger Fur Collar and Cuffs; 10 year^*5^ $25001/
These are but à few of the many Children’s Coats offered in these Christmas Bargains. 

AH sizes, from 4 to 12, are included, and many exclusive styles that are sure? to please.

(SALE IN CHILDREN’S SHOP—SECOND FLOOR)jm 0Waterbury & Rising
k«A' /

Limited, King Street Union Street4A•A Main StreetX xa «
ïf

>di *• %A
T

vite instrumentalists (amateur and 
otherwise) who desire to form an en
semble orchestra ,to send their names, 
with the name of the instrument they 
play, to any of the following orchestra 
committee: J. Fraser Gregory, Louis 
Boyaner, Miss Pauline Biedermann, 
Blancliard Fowler and D. A. Fox (con
venor.) 1 106066-12-15

LOCAL NEWSand two little children. He was thirty-five 
years of age and was popular with many 
friends. It is regarded as unlikely that 
an inquest will be held, as Dr. Brown 
believes death due to heart failure. ^

To Prevent Influenza
Colds cause Grip and Influenza 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 

“Bromo Quinine.” E.W. GRAVES 
signature on box. 30c.

She leaves her husband anda few hours, 
five sons.RECENT DEATHS

All Kinds • Hard wtd Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Mrs. Annie Chalmers died Saturday at 
the home of her son, James, in Bathurst. 
She was aged 100 years and four months.

The death of John Farthing took place 
at his home in St. Stephen yesterday 

of seventy-three
COAL Mrs. Dougald MeGnehv passed away 

at the hospital in St. Stephen yesterday, 
following a serious operation, ftiie was 
twenty-nine, and leaves her husband.

Store open evenings until Christmas. 
Wiezel’s Cash Store. 12-26

MAN NEARLY RUN OVER 
In his hurry to get his hockey boots, 

while they last, at $2.98 and up, at The 
Ideal Stores, 103-105 Union street, West.

Have you joined the 62nd Regt. yet? 
Do so tonight at the Armory.

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pjjÿn Cigars, Union 

105930-12-23

The death of Mrs. Lavinia Carson,
' - C >« morning at the age

He leaves three daughters.wife of PnnFn >•' r|,>
place at her home in West Quaco, Wed- years* made.one
neaüay, L>ecci.i^c. .iv, w CITY EMPLOYE FOUND DEAD.

When her husband did not return to 
supper last evening, Mrs. McDonald, wife 
of William McDonald, driver of one of
the trucks of the public Yforks depart- kVVl lb iik.iw FURNITURE SOLVES THE
ment, telephoned to one of the officials PERPLEXING QUESTION—
as to whether or not he was detained ----------------- “WHAT SHALL I GIVE?”
at his work. Ira Francis, one -of the r^e meetjng of the conciliation Gifts that are most welcome are those
city’s watchmen, was sent to the depart- appointed to consider the dispute that serve some need, and therefore are
toent’s garage in Elm street to see H ne betwcen tbe qi p p. an(j the Freight ! a constant reminder of the thoughtful-
was there, and found him dead, lying Handlers’ Union, was held yesterday, j ness and judgment of the giver. What
on the floor in front of the motor true . . matters of procedure were dealt could be more appreciated than furniture
Coroner J- F. L. Brown was summone , Adjournment was made until to- for the home? Whether your require-
and gave permission for the removal or • ments are a complete suite of furniture
the body to Brennans undertaking, • ----------------- or a single comfy chair, our three large

A. C. Skelton presided last night at a showrooms are just crammed full of 
meeting of the council of St. John Boy su,table gifts for every member of the 
Scouts, held at 47 Princess street. Ar- home. Order now we will deliver 
rangements were made for the placing Xmas eve ! J. Marcus, 30 Dock street, 
of first aid kits at different parts of the 

I city for use in case of emergency- R.
! Ingleton was appointed secretary-treas- 
! urer in succession to R. B. Brenan, who
has resigned. The resignation of H. H. Ideal Stores, 103-105 
G. Holder as commissioner was received.

COMMERCIAL CLUB.BREAKFAST SETS Hydro-electric power was the prin
cipal subject taken up by the committee 
in charge of industries, etc., appointed 
by the Commercial Club, and which met 
last evening. W. R. Turnbull and K. I. 
Smith are to be asked to address the 
club on the subject in the near future. 
A. P. Paterson, J. Royden Thomson, B. 
R. Armstrong, F. G. Goodspted, J. D. 
P. Lewin, and Percy McAvity spoke on 
the matter/

A committee was appointed to take 
up with the C. N. R. the matter of train 
service to St. John. Another commit
tee was appointed to deal with applica
tions of companies desiring to establish 
branches and warehouses in the city, 
and also a committee to provide inform
ation regarding taxation to prospective 
Arms establishing here. ,

“SYRUP Of FIBS” 
OHIO’S LAXATIVE

For mmIndividual i*Use
in iJapanese 

China
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princes* St.

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels
rooms* . _ . . . .-j

Mr. McDonald is survived by his wife j
:

MAN NEARLY RUN OVERVETERANS PROTEST 
P. O. APPOINTMENTS HowCanIHave 

Beautiful Hair 
And Skin?

i
In his hurry to get his hbekey boots, 

while they last, at $2.98 and up, at Thy 
5 Union street, West.

1
ODD USES OF SAWDUST

The members «of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association at their meeting last 
night in their rooms, Wellington row, 
protested against certain appointments 
in the post office, saying that a returned 

had asked for work and been re-

rrr Buy the boy a camera. It is not a toy Sawdust, which most of us regard as 
but an article by the means of which he waste, has'many uses besides the manu- 

A sensible gift Prices facture of paper, for which a century- 
from $2.90 to $12.00. The Rexall Store, old invention is to be applied.
100 King street

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Imperial League last evening Charles 
Robinson was elected president, and the 
other officers were:—George H. Worden, 
first vice-president ; Mugh H. McLellan, 
second vice-president ; A. O. H. Wilson, 
third vice-president ; H. L. MacGo’.van, 
past president; F. E. FlewweUing, secre
tary; William Humphrey, corresponding 
secretary ; C. J. Armstrong, financial err 
retary.

Evidence given last night at the in
quest into the death of Stanley Wilkins, 
by occupants of the car which ran him 
down, Robert McLean and Earl Kno- 
dell, was to the effect that the motor was 
going at a normal rate of speed when 
the accident happened. Coroner Kenney 
presided and other witnesses were Rob
ert Fleet and Colonel A. B. Snow. The 
hearing was postponed until Thursday 
evening.

learns much.

IL Oxalic acid is made from it; it is 
used for packing as well as smoking 

A fountain pen makes a most useful '■ fish. Carbonized, it makes a better fil- 
gift. Have you seen our $1.25 pens? ter than ordinary charcoal.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 100 King 
street. i

man
fused. , ,,

A resolution was passed in which it 
was said that information given out at 
the post office to the effect had been 
made to get returned soldiers for the 
Christmas rush at the post office, but 
that whether because the money offered 
was not considered sufficient or for some 
other reason it was impossible to get 
help from this quarter was incorrect.
“One of our members,” the resolution, 
went on, “did on Monday, December 1» 
apply to the superintendent at the post Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
office for temporary employment He only_look for the name California on 
was informed that the present staff this the package, then you are sure your child 
year would be quite sufficient and that having the best and most harmless 
no extra men would be required. He j jaxa^jve or physic for the little stomach, 
was also told that the civil service com- ljver ^ bowels. Children love its 
mission supplied all the extra men and delicioug fruity taste. Full directions for 
that it would be useless to leave his chil(j.s dose on each bottle. Give it 
name and address.” It was resolved without fear
therefore “That this branch lodge a pro- Mother ! You must say “California.” 
test with the Post Master General 
through the Dominion secretary G. W.
V. A., Ottawa. And that we also ask 
that publicity be given to the fact that 
returned soldiers did apply for such- 
work and were refused by officials of the 
St. John post office, who now apparently 
have given for publication this informa
tion which is so grossly unfair, mislead
ing and detrimental to returned soldiers 
as it tends to give the public the im
pression that all returned soldiers are 
unwilling to work except for extravagant 
wages, when such Is not the case as no 
wages were mentioned in the bona-nJa 
application for the work which is stated 
herein.”

%

Boxwood sawdust is used for clean
ing jewelry, and rosewood sawdust is 
compressed into artificial ebony. Furriers 
use it for dressing skins, while even 
small fragments of some woods, such as 
pencil cedar, are made to yield perfumes.

A peculiarity of sawdust is that it 
sinks in water, although the wood from 
which it is cut floats.—London Chronicle.

In most cases by making Cuti- 
every-day toiletEss cura your 

preparations. Thus you have 
the delicate Cuticura medica
tion applied in a natural and 
wholesome way, calculated to 
restore clogged, irritated skin 

to health, and health

sec-

wtmSm
Chocolates for the Christmas tree. We 

have them. Rich coatings with pure 
wholesome centres, at a special price, 
59c. lb. The Rexall Store, 100 King 
street.

z\L@F°tiS /

W a THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
Will hold Rummage Sale in Murray 
street Mission Hall on Thursday after- 
noon

w Two negroes, accused of the murder 
of E. D. Meek, are reported to have been 
lynched at Chapmanville, W. Va, yes
terday. -

pores
means beauty and purity.

and evening of this week. 12-18
For every occasion 
there are correct

If Your Complexion 
Is Marred •

LAKE AND RINKS READY.
But are you? Have you got your 

Hockey Boots yet? You can get them 
At a meeting of the board of directors for $2.98 and up at The Iddal Store, 103- 

of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday afternoon, jq5 Union street West, 
with the president, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, 
in the chair, the report of both the King 
street home and the travelers’ aid told ot ment 
many overseas transients being accom
modated. A vote of thanks was passed 
to the Y. W- P. A. for a gift of $100 as 
well as for a subscription for the King 
street home library. Mrs. McAvity 
spoke of the various branches of the na
tional body in her account of the trien
nial convention at Hamilton at winch 
she and Mrs. T. H. Somerville were dele
gates. Miss K. McK. Matheson, girls 
work secretary, rendered a report. Mrs. |
J D Hunter gave the membership re- i 
port. Miss Hoyt, the secretary reported j 
as to travel, trains and boats met, much , 
of which, she said, was from overseas. |

DENT’S
GLOVES

Girls! Girls!!
Join the 62nd—St. John’s Militia Regi- SaVCYOUT H&ir

With Cuticura

by clogged pores, pimples, blackheads, 
redness or roughness, gently smear 
the face, on rising, with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the finger. 
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, using plenty of 
eoap, best applied with the hands, 
which it softens wonderfully, and 
continue bathing a few minutes. Final
ly dust on a few grains of Cuticura 
Talcum, the most fragrant and health
ful of Talcum Powders.

Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
picture shows make them feel dry 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an eve bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors «ay Bon-Opto strengthen! 
sight W* Ins week’s tune m many mats

Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves give good wear 
—good value.

It’s good taste and 
good sense to

The St. John Society of Music are 
desirous of developing orchestral talent 
in the city and with this end in view in-

sgffigsssaataiasawaa:

It Is Not Enough
/>* PILLS. “ \ 
ftfmtct 89 CgWTft.f«*SgBB8s,

If Dandruff Menaces 
Your Hair

to have the bowels move. It is 
more important to persuade liver, 
kidneys, skin, and bowels to act in 
harmony and against self-poison

ing. BEECHAM’S PILLS act favorably upon 
all organs concerned in food-digestion and 
waste-elimination ; they remove causes 
as well as relieve symptoms.

INSIST ON DENTS.
dandruff or sM touch spots of dryness, 

itching, on retiring, with the Oint
ment on end of forefinger. Cover 
head for night Next morning sham
poo with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Repeat in 
two weeks if needed.
Then make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, and have as a re
sult in most cases a clear, sweet, 
healthy skin, clean scalp, good hair 
and soft white hands with little 
trouble and trifling expense.

At the elocutionary contest in Centen-1 

arv hall last evening with Miss Nan j 
the chair, Miss Annie Taiti 

was awarded first prize, though Miss 
i Stella McAlpine was a close second.
I Rev. S. S. Poole and Gordon Stevens 

the judges, while Rev. H. A. Good- 
short address. Miss Eliza-

Ladies' Fur Coats and Sets Powers in

Come along, Ladies!—Overcoats, Suits, Furs, Fur Coats, Dresses, were
heth SGood, Miss Dorothy Nice and S. 
Smith rendered musical selections.

/ I

Beecham’S PillsWaists and Raincoats.
25 Per Cent. Off For Cash

At Our Special Sale From Now Till Christmas!
THE AMERICAN CLOAK CO„ - 32 Dock Street

of smallpoxSeventy-six new cases 
have been reported in 1 oronto within 
the last forty-eight hours, making a 
total of 651 cases in the city. One case 
of smallpox was reported in Montreal 
yesterday.

in*
dian Depot: LyrnM., Lun.ted, St. Paul St., 
eSr1-Cudro“Laeap wtth—> mat.

Worth a Guinea a box.
SnW everywhere i* la boxe». ÿ.5c.. Stic.
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WORLD OWES U. S. t /jjHE WHITEST, LIGHTEST T<

VW/ \4

’W
5®^

Creditors Include Practically 
Every Country in the Uni 
verse. 5?

Washington, Dec. 16—The world now 
owes America a sum sufficient to give 
$100 to every citizen in the United States 
government so reports here showed.

Some unofficial figures place the debt 
at $136.36 for every citizen, this being 
on the basis of $15,000,000,000 due thi: 
country. The debt is placed at a mini
mum of $11,000,000,000, however, on th< 
basis of government computation.

The money is due in part to the Unitec 
States government and in part to Amer
ican business men, most as a result o1 
war transactions. The creditors incluch 
Germany, Japan, India, Iceland, Bornée 
and practically every country in tin 
world.

From the governments associated will 
the United States in the war there if 
due approximately 9,500,000,000 alone 
with interest amounting to $500,000,00( 

; a year.

1 Z

I

i

A
• rr-^rj •:•r=a»r-p^-i n

Ornetteup in September, 1914, long before i 
United States got into the war. It 
computed by subtracting from the to 

; trade balance which began to be 
j America’s favor at that time the diff 
i ence between gold movements and mo1 
ments of securities.

September, 1914, exports of merchf 
dise. The total excess now amounts 
$14,645412,341, according to comme 
department reports. This stands for 1

IN CALGARY; A
/or? Christmas

«I certainly need a razor of my own, and the Gillette Safety Razor is Üieone I want 
Dad says there is nothing like a factory-sharpened, wafer-thin blade for a dean, 
comfortable shave. He said goodbye to his strop and hone long ago !
Dad’s Gillette cost $5.00 before the war. Almost everything has gone up in price 
except the Gillette. There is nothing else they could buy me for $5.00 that would 
be such good value”.

Calgary, Dec. 16—R. D. McWilliams, tember, 1914, in excess of the value 
a letter carrier, was instantly killed and i merchandise ^ imported 
twelve others more or less seriously in- |silver™ft ^mp^rts'totaUeT^ÆlS. 

jured this morning when a South Cal- ; while • net exports of gold and silver 
gary car ran away down 14th street west 1 tailed $548,919,753, indicating that $517, 
hill and crashed into Crook’s drugstore 295,619 was shipped into the country b; 
at 17th avenue. Both street car and foreign countries and merchants to par 
drug store were completely wrecked. tially pay off the trade balance.

Still $5.00 at all dealersHON. T. A. CRERAR7

CANADAWADE IN
Truro, N. S., Dec. 15—Hon. T. A 

Crerar, former minister of agricultur 
in the federal cabinet, and Geo. F 
Chipman, editor and manager of th 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, at 
meeting here this afternoon addressei 
400 people on the subject of the plat 
form of the organized farmers in Canada 
The meeting was held in the assembl; 
hall of the Colchester county Academ; 
and was under the auspices of the re 
cently organized Central Nova Scoti 
Milk Producers’ Association. Harry i 
Taggart, of Fort Belcher, president o 
the association, was in the chair. In 
eluded in the audience were many towns 
people and a large body of students fi 
the Nova Scotia College of Agricult 
The speakers arrived here this foren 
from Middleton where they spoke 
Saturday, and they left after tod; 
meeting for Quebec and Toronto. Ti 
was not on their itinerary in the m 
time provinces and the meeting was 
arranged till late last week.

WOULD OVERMOWN THE

NO STROPPING—NO HONINGLondon, Dec. 16—(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—The Westminster 
Gazette (Liberal) says that Premier 
Hughes in Australia has not been able 
to repeat the election coup of the British 
coalition in December last. According 
to the latest returns the Nationalists 
secured 35 seats, the farmers’ party 11, 
and the Labor party 29. The Farmers 
will co-operate with the Nationalists, 
which gives Hughes a working majority, 
but the gains of the Farmers have been 
made at the expense of a section which 
Hughes leads. Labor has six more seats 
than in the last parliament, and there 

fourteen fewer pledged supporters of 
Hughes. It is a victory, adds the West- 

Gazette, that trembles on the

598

SLEEPING SICKNESS DEATH.
Hamilton, Oec. 16—Beryl Pettit, foi 

teen years of age, daughter of a stoi 
keeper in the village of Stoney Cre< 
died from sleeping sickness, after 
week’s illness. There is one case 
sleeping sickness in this City, but Ek 
patient is improving.

where she was blown ashore in the gale 
of Nbv. 29.

The released cable struck Lillis on the 
head, fracturing his skull, 
was almost immediate. Dawson was 
struck on the left leg below the knee, 
anil is thought to have a compound 
fracture. He is suffering severely from 
shock. The body of Lillis was brought 
to Detroit.

C- H. Lincoln, the underwriters’ repre
sentative, has ordered the wrecker Fa
vorite of the Great Lakes Towing Com- 

to the assistance of the King,which 
blown from the Great Lakes Engi-

ON A LAKE BOAT
His death

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16—John T. Lillis, 
rst mate on the steamer Willis L. King, 
as killed, and James Dawson, foreman 

i the employ of the Great Lakes En- 
neering Works, Ecorse, painfully in- 
ired when the shear broke away from 
ic scratch block on the steamer while 
le tug Harding was endeavoring to pull 
ic freighter off the Canadian bank of 
te Detroit River, just below Sandwich,

are

minster
verge of a disaster. He will carry on 
for the time being, no doubt, but the 
handwriting is already on the wall.

YIDDISH PAPER BANNED.
Ottawa, Dec. 16—“Naye Welt,” "Tl 

New World), a Yiddish language / w 
paper published in New York, has be 
forbidden entry into Canada by t 
chief press censor.

Ï
ACTRESS IN MONTREAL

GETS VERDICT OF $3,000 ‘
pany 
was
neering Works plant and is high out on 
the bank.

BURSTING SHELLS IN
HOBOKEN FIRE

Montreal, Dec. 16—Ada Wingard, 
actress who played one of the lead 
parts in “Experience” at His Majesl 
Theatre, was awarded $3,000 damn 
against T. H. Ryan, for breach of pr< 
ise of marriage by judgment of the 
perior court, rendered yesterday in
justice MacLeannan.

Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 16—Explosions 
of shells brought from France contribut
ed yesterday to the destruction, by fire, 

■ of Admiral Benson’s clubhouse for ser
vice men and the First Reformed Church 
here. Nearby apartment houses were 
damaged. ' The loss was estimated at 
$250,000.
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'Silk Gloves
An Appropriate Xmas Gift »

Give a pair of these luxurious, yet serviceable jl 
silk gloves for Xmas. ' J
For dress and everyday wear. 1
Made of pure lustrous silk, in various stales yB 

and shades.
DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

k —A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR
Ask your favorite store also, for 

"Glove Silk" Hosiery and 
Underwear, 20

Dreams
GANONG BROS- LIMITED 

St. Stephen, N.B.
Billers lor 50 jura ot Roe Cbotelsleo

G.B. CHOCOLATES 
arc packed in 
many styles.
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SPECIAL PRICE FOR THREE DAYS 

December 15,16, 17

$5.00 Each For All Electric Stoves and Irons 

in Our Window
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-Assortmenix,HIRAM WEBB & SON mm

Electrical Contractors W

’Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street. 9YK-
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CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS I

I

We specialize in Tableware and carry a well selected 
stock of Sterling and Electro Plated Spoons, Forks and 
Knives in the various patterns shown here; at this sea
son our assortment is most complete.

I

I
m

IHMlIlIHlIllltlllllllHI ;

"ADAM” Community Plate *
$ 7.00 dozen 

7.00 dozen 
, 13.00 dozen 
, 14.00 dozen 
. 12.00 dozen

I

$13.00 dozen 
14.00 dozen 

Cold Meat Forks .... 2.00 each 
Butter Knives 
Pie Servers ..,

Coffee Spoons
Tea Spoons......... .
Dessert Spoons .. 
Table Spoons ... 
Bouillon Spoons ..

Dessert Forks 
Dinner Forks

!

125 each 
330 each

V ' ssss.
-••-si,:”

"SHERATON” Community Hate
$ 7.00 dozen 

7.00 dozen 
13.00 dozen 
14.00 dozen 
12.00 dozen 
14.00 dozen

Dessert Knives H.H. . $18.00 dozen 
Dinner Knives H.H... 1850 dozen 

13.00 dozen 
14.00 dozen 

Cold Meat Forks .... 2.00 each 
Sugar Shells

Coffee Spoons . 
Tea Spoons 
Desesrt Spoons 
Table Spoons . 
Bouillon Spoons 
Squp Spoons ..

Dessert Forks 
Dinner Forks

1.25 each

1

' N
I

"CROMWELL” 1847 Rogers Bros.
$ 650 dozen 

630 dozen 
1130 dozen 
13.00 dozen 
13.00 dozen 
11.00 dozen

$1130 dozen 
13.00 dozen 

Cold Meat Forks .... IB0 each 
Gravy Ladles 
Berry Spoons 
Butter Spreaders .... 10.00 dozen

Coffee Spoons
Tea Spoons .........
Dessert Spoons ...
Table Spoons.......
Soup Spoons .......
Bouillon Spoons ..

Dessert Forks 
Dinner Forks

2.00 each 
2A0 each I

!

“DE SANCY” Holmes and Edwards
DfSsert Knives ILH..$16.50 dozen 
Dinner Knives H.H... 1730 dozen 
Dessert Forks -,
Dinner Forks
Cold Meat Forks .... * 130 each

I

$ 630 dozen 
630 dozen 

. 11.00 dozen 
, 12.00 dozen 
. 230 each

Coffee Spoons 
Tea Spoons .. 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spopns 
Berry Spoons

11.00 dozen 
12-00 dozen

"HUDSON" 1835 R. Wallace
......... $ 6.00 dozen
.........  6.00 dozen
.........  11.00 dozen
.........  12.00 dozen
.........  11.00 dozen
.........  12.00 dozen

Dessert Knives ., 
Dinner Knives .. 
Butter Spreaders 
Berry Spoons ... 
Cold Meat Forks 
Sugar Shells ...

.$ 9.00 dozen 
930 dozen 

. 10.00 dozen 
. 230 each 

130 each 
1.25 each

Coffee Spoons 
Tea Spoons .. 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spoons . 
Dessert Forks 
Dinner Forks .

"REVERE" 1881 R. Rogers I

Dessert Knives 
Dinner Knives 
Pie Knives ... 
Pickle Forks . 
Gravy Ladles 
Cream Ladles

.$ 6.00 dozen 
630 dozen 
230 each 

. 1.00 each
130 each 
1.00 each

$ 330 dozen 
5 50 dozen 
6.00 dozen 
530 dozen 
6.00 dozen 

Cold Meat Forks .... 1.25 each

Tea Spoons .. 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spoons 
Dessert Forks 
Dinner Forks

*. ■

=!■m:
i. .m

"MONROE” Par Plate
.. $ 3.00 dozen 

5.00 dozen 
530 dozen 
5.00 dozen 
5 50 dozen

$ 6.00 dozen 
630 dozen

Gravy Ladles ........... 1-25 each
Berry Spoons ........... 1-75 each
Child’s Sets, 3 pieces.. 130 set

Dessert Knives 
Dinner Knives

Tea Spoons .. 
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons .......
Dessert Forks .......
Dinner Forks

!

STERLING SILVER

éSé

“FAIRFIELD”
Nothing more simple yet elegant In Sterling Silver tableware has been 

produced.
‘I May be had in the following items i

Coffee and Tea Spoons 
Dessert and Table Spoons 
Soup and Bouillon Spoons 
Sugar Spoons and Sifters

Dessert and Dinner Knives 
Dessert and Dinner Forks 
Oyster and Meat Forks 
Butter and Pie Knives

and the Prices are Right.

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone»

M. 2540 King St,

T
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[good THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN mp GIVE “HIMEXCELSIOR

i£SJ|2x\ RocfcwoodDancing and Skating. 
Park tonight.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Something 

For Christmas
NEW BILL SHOULD

HIT A VC A t2T(T I4TT i Sale of useful and fancy articles St.MArLC A JjlkT rli 1 I f)avj(j’3 School Building, Wednesday at
* ---------- . 3 o’clock.

From all indications the new vaude- -----------------
ville bill in the Opera House tonight will Tonight at The Museum, Indian even- 

| prove to be a banner attraction. Every ing, tableau, reading, music, social hour, 
number on the programme has been Tickets 25 cents. Members free, 
chosen with the greatest of care in order tzvttntNGS.
that all patrons may be satisfied. For OPEN EVENING s-

I those who enjoy a good laugh, May and To accommodate those who cannot 
I Hill will be there to give them a true shop in the day time and also to relieve 
version of the great Broadway comedy the rush in the afternoons, F. W. Daniel 
singing skit “The Kiss Burglar.” Music & Co.’s store will remain open evenings 
lovers will undoubtedly find their most commencing Thursday until Christmas, 
sanguine expectations realized in the 
performance of Paramo, a novel Italian 
comedy entertainer and trick instru- Park tonight, 
mentalist. Magic, which holds the inter- 
est of many, will be demonstrated in a ! Commencing Wednesday, r. o.

st comprehensive way by Lawrence Thomas’ stores will be 4>en every cvcn- 
Craiie & Company. What promises to ing untj}, Christmas, 
be a real scream is the offering of Mar-1 - ~ \
shall and Covert, two blackfaced comedy j Victoria Rink opens this (Tuesday) 
“jazz” entertainers and eccentric dancers, evening if weather keeps cold, 
while Alvin and Kennëy will give their j 
great hilarious comedy gymnastic offer
ing, which is proving a big drawing card 
on the circuit. In addition there will be 
the usual episode of “Perils of Thunder 
Mountain.” Don’t miss this, as some 
ne* features are to be introduced.

INSURANCE I IK COMPANY(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 16. 
Prev.

To Those Who Bought 
Victory Bonds

A Strong Canadian Company
Incorporated ISW

Close. Open. Noon. 
. 95 95% 95% Which Will Stand the Acid Test of 

UsaMness,
Shirts—Madras, Crepe, Wool, Taffeta,

on the instalment plan, we offer an at- 
i tractive means of acquiring other good 

Bonds yielding as high as 7% interest 
with sound security on the Deferred 
Payment Plan.
We do not suggest the selling of Vic
tory Bonds—but rather the continu
ance of the Bond-buying habit that 
you have so profitably developed.
Write now for full particular».

Am Sumatra
Am Car & Fdy....l35% 135 
Am Locomotive .... 91%
Am Can ............
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .-
Am Tel & Tel..................... 99%
Am Woolens
Anaconda Mining .. 56 55% 56
Atch, T & S Fe.... 82% 81% 824
Brooklyn R T............ 14% 14% U'« i
Balt & Ohio..............29% 29% 29%
Baldwin Loco ............ 108% 104% 105
Beth Steel—“B” .... 91% 91
Chino Copper ...............84% 34% 35
Chesa, & Ohio......... * 52% ...................• *
Colorado Fuel............31% 37% 37 ,s I |
Canadian Pacific ...132 132% 132n !
Central Leather ■ ■. ■ 92 98% 93 j I
Crucible Steel ............203% 204 9nfiV- 1

Over
TEN MILLION DOLLARS

of New Insurance
already applied 

for in 1919.

Write today fon 
particulars of our 

' up-to-date contracts

head office, Toronto

135
92% 93

53% 55% 55%
.... 44% 45%
64% 64% 64%

99%

Silk.
Mufflers, Neckties:
Silk Handkerchiefs.
Canes.
Overcoats, Raincoats.
Arm Bands, Fancy Vests. 
Dress Suits, Tuxedo Coats.

124

RocfcwoodDândng and Skating.

And Don’t Forget 
the Gloves

92% mo

Dress Gloves—lined and unlined
gloves, Wool gloves.

Chicago Listk Fair% 206% i
12% 12% 12% ! 

76% 76% !

F. 8. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N B.

GILMOUL'S, 68 King StRoyal Securities
X J CORPORATION

Erie Clothing PricesGreat North Pfd.... 76%
General Motors ....317% 319
Inspiration ................... 49% 49 4 *9 4
Inti Marine Com.... 47% 47

103% 104 104
103% 103% S

320 I!
Dec. 16—The first “fairChicago,

prices” of clothing have been listed by 
the Chicago clothing sub-committee of 
the Illinois fair price committee to show 
that dependable merchandise can be 
bought at reasonable prices. The prices 
were not fixed as maximum or minimum 
figures- , ,

As long as present stocks last, wo
men’s suits can be purchased as low as 
$25, dresses at $15.25, shoes at $4.95; 
men’s shoes at $4.95, suits and overcoats 

, at $24.50 each.
Tomorrow afternoon the jolly Christ- 1 These prices were made by the sub

fun will start for young and old at committee, consisting of five executives
Imperial Theatre. In the first #lace at of some „f Chicago’s larger stores, and
4 o’clock the school-free children will thejr statement said the figures were
see the owning performance of the daily «jajr prices for serviceable articles in the

, _ Santa Clabs pantomime with its thatch- Tarious ijneg mentioned,” but that “re-
994 Laubry made another X-ray examination ed cottage, carol singers, funny clowns, placement orders .at the present prices

104% 104% 105/4 of premier Clemenceau last . evening, fairy, teddy bear and blacktace come- woujd increase the figures."

88 « ‘«"L,whlth ,le JTZJLZ jjOOTERS afraid they
v l'ÆaxtrïÆs.S' ™oHrBEtoOTED

52% 52% 524 ture of the eighth nb on the left side, audience. , | Bervm- Dec. 16—Exportation of works
28% 28% with a little displacement. There are no ; pictorial feature will be the ar^ the loss of which would be de

complications.” . , T . . .'great favorite, Douglas Fairbanks, in his tyimental to Germany, is forbidden in a
M. Clemenceau remained at home but ,ategt end bèst picture, “One of the ;aw which has become operative. The

received President Poincare and Dr. Rin- , Blood>, in which among other charac- ;aw was prepared in secret to preveilt
ner the Austrian chancellor. he is a daring dashing fireman.

46%
LIMITED Inti Marine Pfd 

Industrial Alcohol . .102 
Kennecott Copper . ■ 28
Midvale Steel .........
Maxwell Motors' ..
Mex Petroleum ....188% 190

21% 21% 21%
78% 78%

68% 67% 67%
26% 25% 25%

ooSanta Claus And Co. 
Imperial Tomorrow

F. M. Keatc r - New Brunswick RcpmentatlM
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal Toronto HallfA Winnipeg
«%
33%

47% 48%
.... 33% Wayagamack—15 at 78%.

Gunners—10 at 59.
Spanish Pfd—160 at 129, 70 at 128%. 
Ames Pfd—2 at 110.
Cement Pfd—1 at 98%. 

j Victory Loan 1933—102%.

192
Miami
NortJ^rn Pacific 78% 
N Y Central ..
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow .
Pan-Am
Reading .........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ............
Southern Ry ••
Southern Pacific .. - • 99% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U-S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 28%

THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT.was badly damaged about a week ago 

by the Governor Carleton, which col
lided in a fog with the steamer, returned 
here from her round trip to Chance Har
bor and will be repaired immediately 
after the final survey to ascertain the 
amount of damage, has been held. It is 
expected that this urvey will be held 
today. While the steamer Connors Bros, 
is undergoing repairs, the steamer Har
binger will take her place, making her 
first trip to Chance Harbor today.

The steel tug, Lisgar, under the com
mand of Captain Prank Stevens, arrived 
in port last night from Pictou. She 
will be operated by Nagle & Wigmore 
in harbor work this winter.

1 Folks, who have reached the eye
glass age, have been given about 
everything givable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment

401/4 "76% 76%1 CLEMENCEAU HAS

A BROKEN RIB
75%

Petroleum. 100% 101% 101% 
.. 74% 75 75

105% 106% 106% 
34% 34% 34%

mas

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC $6.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.12 Low Tide .... 1.24 
Sun Rises.... 8.04 Sun Sets ..... 4w$8

Paris, Dec. 16—Doctors Tuffier and20%20%21P.M. K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists,

193 UNION STREET. 
Open Evenings.CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax, NS, Dec 15—Ard, strs Cale
donian, Boston ; British General, Texas; 
Valmore, Baltimore ; Canadian Seig
neur, Liverpool; Angelo Toso, Genoa; 
Chaudière, B. W. Indies ; Barendrecht, 
New York; Nereozoos, Gibraltar; Epst 
Side, New York. /

Sch Commonwealth, Boston.
61d—Str Caledonian, Louisburg; sch 

ommonwealth, Banks.

M. 3554122
69%

:
stimulation of the sale of historic works 
during the preliminary1 stakes of the 
measure.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

CHOICE XMAS 
GOODS

>Montreal, Dec. 16. \

McDonald—15 at 37%.
Brazil—275 at 50%, 125 at 50%. /

• Cottons—25 at 96, 25 at 96%, 140 at v

Brampton—50 at 83, 100 at 83%, 40 at 
84, 125 at 84%, 475 at 85, 10 at 84%, 25 
at 84%.

Hillcrest—10 at 64.
Bell—4 at 114.
Smith—10 at 146.
Dominion Steel—25 at 72%.
Detroit—5 at 106%.
Glass—100 at 63, 140 at 62%.
Laurentide—160 at 270, 35 at 269, 320 

at 266, 25 at 265%, 525 at 267.
C. G. E.—10 at 104. ^ „
Riorden—225 at 156, 15 at 155%, 15

atSt. Lawrence Flour—125 at 148%, 75 

at 149, 25 at 148, 25 at 147%, 175 at 147,
120 at 146. „ .

Shawinigan—35 at 118, 25 at H8/4-
Spanish—260 at 84%, 55 at 84%, 25o 

at 85, 75 at 85%, 25 at 65%, 25 at 86 %>
20 at 86%.

Steel Co.—190 at 83%, 225 at 83%.
Textile—35 at 122.
Tucketts—20 at 53.
Ogilvie—15 at 280.
Quebec—200 at 27, 15 at 26%.
Sugar—445 at 70, 35 at 70%, 60 at 

70%.

FOOTWEARBRITISH PORTS. ,
Liverpool, Dec 15—Ard, str Digby 

(Br), Halifax.
Liverpool, Dec 15—Ard, str Meta

gam a, Halifax (NS).
London, Dec 16—Ard 15th, str Comino, 

(Br.) Halifax.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, str Meta- 

gama, Halifax.

We have just opened out 
usual fine Christmas lines qf 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers:
Moir’s, Lowney’s, Neilson s, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw’s.

Also a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles, Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas
W. Hawker & Son

Druggists
104 Prince William Street.

i yt V»

V • *Ganong, Corona,

V >

TTKe ideal Gift for every member*
of the family -

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Dec 15—Ard, freighter Ells- 

bury, St John (NB).

mi

y
ipMARINE NOTES

No vessels reported or cleared at the 
Customs house this morning.

The Furness Withy liner Cornish 
Point sailed from London on the 13th 
for St. John direct with 1,100 tons of 
general cargo. She will load back to 
London.

The schooner C. Maud Gas kill has re
ported at Savanna and will load staves 

Funchal, Madeira. J. Willard Smith 
ne local agent.
.'he Cunard liner Vert 
■ here to inaugurate 

ivonmouth.
The steamer Connors Bros., which

- \

Wm y J >#

t
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T jJmjL 10Z DISCOUNT OFF All 
OUR STOCK

r
i is abou' 
service to *

4

Here is your opportunity to make a genuine 
saving on your Christmas purchases.

Shoes make an immediate appeal, and our 
stock was never more replete in these very 
practical things for gift-making.

Here are a few suggestions:

\ mm’Obstacles to Mutual 
Understanding 1

FOR WOMENI
There is an incessant conflict waged between reaction and advance.

Failure to judge policies on their merits hampers the teamwork necessary for the most 
rapid progress.

Canada is at a crucial point in her history, she is just breaking away from her old past 
to enter on a new future.

As a result of the war, politically she has become a nation ; economically, she is becom
ing an industrial power. ; ■

Canadians with the best interests of the country at heart require the most reliable in
formation so as to be able to judge correctly of new tendencies and new movements.

So that opinion he not wrongly moulded the widest and most authoritative source of in
formation is imperative.

I | * l
Women's Dress Boots in all the very latest styles, newest leathers, in Black, Mahogany,,

Brown, Fieldmouse, Grey and two-tone effects. Priced from...........$4.85 to $15.00
Women's Pumps for afternoon and evening wear, in Patent and Kid Leathers; also

Gold and Silver Cloth, at .......... ............................-...........................$5‘°° to S9*50
onderful selection of Women's Felt Slippers, in various styles, with leather and
combination soles. Also, the famous “Cosy's" with soft soles. Priced from

$1,15 to $2.85
______ .From 98c. to $3.50

e©

I
*3
■9
«0
(0I 60
60
80

A w«9

5i
§ « Gaiters in all the newest shades and styles. »—

Women's OxfordsrHockey Boots, Overshoes, Silk Hosiery make practical gifts.S - Gte
Slnmmuinimm»w»T:«»mw
3«

s'

for men
A very large selection of seasonable footwear that is different from the ordin

ary; exclusively styled, high quality and serviceable. From $4.85 to $15.00 
A Selection of House SHppers, in Felt and Leather, bo^hig^and^

Dancing^Pumps in Patent and Gun Metal, Flexible Goodyear Welted Soles^ 
trimmed with Silk Bow. Same style with turn sole, very flenbki . • -$6.00

Men's Spats in Fawns, Greys and Browns. From ............ . to 0
Men's Felt Boots, Hockey Boots, Hosiery, Rubber Boots, moderately priced.

Uhe 0mufye0Ur Sotirian
f‘9 / •/'Weekly Edition ml •jT

WMTo the many Canadians who have form
ed fresh ties with Great Britain through-. 
the war, The Manchester Guardian will 
serve as a link to perpetuate the acquaint
ance through its weekly reports of Eng
lish affairs.

supplies week by week authoritative in
formation on all subjects affecting Can
adian national life.

In every issue the politican receives a 
comprehensive survey of imperial and in
ternational politics.

The leaders of commerce and industry 
get the most accurate reviews of market 

i conditions and industrial developments. 
Subjects dealt with in recent issues in
clude the following, amongst others : The 
Cotton Trade, Ship-building and Shipping. 
Canada’s Industrial resources, America’s 
Labor problems.

The person interested in social prob
lems secures unbiassed information on 
questions of readjustment in all coun
tries.

Its freedom from control by political or 
capitalistic groups has given it an inde
pendence of character that has secured for 
it world-wide reputation for reliability 
and nncolored presentation of facts.

To the,progressive Canadian requiring 
authoritative news on topics affecting all 
aspects of Canadian life it will afford in
valuable aid in judging of the trend of 
movements and discriminating between 
sound and unhealthy symptoms.

FOR CHILDREN
Dress and School Shoes in all the better makes, ranging in prices from ... .$1.65 to $5.50 
‘ ery large collection of Infants' Soft Soles and Moccasins, in plain or wmbmation col

or without fur fcrim-
............ $1.25 to $1.55
............$1.50 to $2.00

reasonable

A v
*8 Child's Felt Cavaliers, in Red, Brown, Light Blue and Grey, with 

ming. Prices from............ ......................... .............................. * *

a, very

prices.
m Tv

---------------------------------------- Use the Coupon Below———-------------------------------
To THE MANCHE STER GUARDIAN, Dept S.J. 26-55 Adelaide street, West, Toronto, 

Canada :
I enclose three dollars for a year’s subscription to The Manchester Guardian WEEK

LY, to be mailed to me direct from Mancehester, England, commencing with the next issue.
mi iM&MS
i\A /CASH STORE
ij Vjsuperiortootwear^w'

. SAVE 
DISCOUNT

SHOP
EARLY

i

Name HALIFAX
tv 517 Barrington Street.

ST.JOHN 
243 Union StredL

:Address lTrial subscription—three months for 
one dollar.

■#
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man news i HandkerchiefsNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERSChristmas Perfume TRAILS LATE.

The incoming trains were late in reach
ing the city today. The Montreal was 
reported an hour and fifteen minutes. 
The Maritime was an hour late aftd the 
Boston three-quarters of an hour.

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ CASE.
A further meeting of the conciliation 

board dealing with the dispute between 
the C. P. R. and the Freight Handlers’ 
Union was held in the board of trade 
rooms this morning. Further meetings 
will be held.

The Always Acceptable Gift
Dainty odors, put up in ground glass bot

tles, set in a pretty French Ivory Case; some
thing out of the ordinary.

No, perhaps they do not make original gifts, but after all, holly and mistletoe have noth 
in g novel about them either, yet one associatesthem with Christmas, so handkerchiefs are al
ways appropriate to the Christmas season.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

FOR WOMEN—FOR WOMEN—
H. S. White embroidered colors, 3 in fancy box,

$110 a box
Extra Fine H. S. Handkerchiefs, colored embroider

ed corners, 3 In fancy box,............................. $1.10 a box
H, S. Black and White embroidered corners, 3 in fan

cy box, ..................................................................  85c. box
H. & Black and White embroidered corners, 2 in

fancy box, ....................................................... .
H. S. Colored embroidered corners, 2 in fancy box,

85c. box
H. S. Handkerchiefs, colored embroidered comers, 3

in fancy box,......... i.................................. ........... 60e- box
H. S." Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, 6 in box,

.. $1.75 box •
H. S. Linen Initialed with wreath, very fine quality,

6 in box,..............................................................  $2.85 box
ROUGH WASHED Handkerchiefs, pure Linen H. 

s. edge, .................................................... Va doz. for $2.00

Prices $2.50, $2.75, $4.00 H. S. EMBROIDERED in all white or colored em-
oidered comers................................... 20c. to $1.25 each
SCALLOPED EDGE, all white with embroidered

...................................................  30c. to 60c. each
SCALLOPED EDGE, colored embroidered comer,

colored edge.......................................... 40c. to 60c. each
H. S. LINEN, hand crochet edge, $1.35 to $2-00 each
H. S. PLAIN LINEN, .........  $1.40 to $1.75 Vs do*.

H. S. INITIALED LAWN,........... 20c. each, 3 for 50c.
H. S. LAWN, White or Colored Embroidered

ners, ..................................................................
POINT VENICE LACE Handkerchiefs,

corners,MERRY 'jRATERS.
A large and happy crowd of skaters 

of both sexes enjoyed themselves on 
Lily Lake last evening. The weather i 
was exactly suited to this form of re
creation and many took advantage of , 
the opportunity.

IS SEVERELY INJURED 
< 4 Mrs. W. A. Smith of 31 Waterloo

street was seriously iifjured yesterday 
when she fell from the roof of her resi
dence, where she was hanging out clothes. 
The line broke and fragged her to the 
ground, straining her feet and hips and 
also causing internal injuries. Dr L. 
M. Curren was called.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd 60c, box
100 KING STREET % cor- 

2 for 25c.St John. H. B.The Recall Store (!
!

60c. to 90c. each
MADEIRA EMBROIDERED Handkerchiefs,

75c. to $2-00 each
H. S. Handkerchiefs, colored embroidered corners, 1

in fancy booklet,.......  ................. 35 and 40 cents each
H. S. embroidered comers, 3 in fancy box, .. 85c. box

i#9J Not later than4,30p.m.
9966

Careful Selections Made For Out-of-Town CustomersIII
These clever little stories 

Their very best will do 
To cheer you up, and may they bring 

At least a smile or two.
In our well stocked Christmas Showroom you will find many 
attractively bdxed gifts with appropriate verses such as the 
above on them. Visit our Christmas Showroom early as you 
will find many altogether new Novelties. Our imported Christ
mas Cards, with envelopes, at 5,10 and 15 cents, are fast selling. 
Better make your selection tomorrow.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Ina Colwell gave her 

a surprise last evening at the home of 
Mrs. S. S. Foshay, 25 Victoria Lane, in 
honor of her marriage which is to take 
place in the near future. She received 
many nice presents, including cut glass 
and silver. A very pleasant evening 
was brought to a close with the serv
ing of refreshments about midnight.

eON TRIP TO WEST 
Mr. *nd Mrs. Charles H. Ramsey, 

Moore street, will leave this evening 
a western trip, which will include visits 
to their daughter, Mother Ramsey of 
the Sacret Heart Convent, Montreal, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Cauley in 

, Winnipeg, with whom they will spend 
| Christmas, and to friends in Calgary.

^ They will be away about two months.

INSTRUCTOR FOR BOYS’ CLUB.
Capt. A. J. MuJcahy and Mrs. Mul- 

cahy visited the Boys’ Club, Victoria 
Rink, last evening, and were given a 
hearty welcome by the members. Capt. 
Mulcahy announced that last year’s phy
sical instructor, L. Dan, has been re
engaged and will spend an hour with 
the boys four evenings per week, lead
ing them in games and exercises.

MISS GERTRUDE MURPHY.
, I Many friends in the city will regret 

to hear of the death of Miss Gertrude 
Murphy, which occurred this morning 
in the General Public Hospital after un 
illness of about two months. She was 
twenty-eight years of age and was the 
daughter of the late Henry and Char
lotte Murphy. She leaves to mourn four 
brothers, Harry and George of this city 
and Bert and John of Roxbury, Mass.; 
and three sisters, Mrs. F. M. Wright of 
Surrey, Eng., and Lillian and Ruby, at 
home.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedIS CHARGED
SMASH! GO THE PRICES ON CHRISTMAS COOKING

UTENSILS
A Few of the Values We Are Offering:

NO. 8-9 STOVE POT.......................................$1.25 DOUBLE BOASTERS, ...................   $1.00, $1.25
No! 8-9 STEAMER, ......................................... 75c. BREAD AND CAKE BOXES, .. $1.25 to $5.75
NO. 8 POTATO POT,...................................... $125 FRY PANS..............
NO. 53 DOUBLE BOILER,......................    $1.00 BAKE PANS, ....
6 QT. STOVE POT .................... 75c. TEA KETTLES, .
8 QT. STOVE POT, ....................................,. 95c. | MIXING BOWLS,
COFFEE PERCOLATORS.......... .................. $3.25

We are also showing a great many useful gifts—Electric Irons, Electric Toasters, Elec
tric Stoves and Heaters, O’Cedaf Mops, Bread Mixers, Jardiniers, Brass Goods, Flashlights, 
Stemo Outfits, Wringers, etc. etc. _____

A GLENWOOD RANGE WILL BE APPRECIATED EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES.

Report Made to Mr. Fisher 
About Christmas Present 
Prices.

35c. to $2.40 
. 20c. to 75c. 
40c. to $6.50 
25c. to $1.00

on
The first case of alleged profiteering 

to be reported to Commissioner Fisher, 
as local representative of the board of 
commerce, was brought to his attention 
this morning when a citizen called to 
complain of prices charged him on some 
Christmas goods he had purchased in 
the city.

Best /Quality Christmas Ribbon, all colors, 6 cents a yard.

THE IDEAL 
GIFT

Although Commissioner Fisher’s ap
pointment as local representative has not 
yet been ratified by the board, the rec
ommendation has been sent to Ottawa 
and

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

155 Union street. 
St John, N. B. r

the city is awaiting the approval of 
the board. Mr. Fisher, tyowever, is look- 

- ing into the case pending his appoint
ment.

The informant told Mr. Fisher this 
morning that the articles which he had j 
purchased were being sold in the city at | 
a great var.ety of prices, some of which 
he says are exorbitant.

A citizen called at the Times Office 
this morning and asked if the following 
would be considered profiteering. He 
wanted to purchase a book for his child, 
one with which all children are familiar, 
a Chatterbox.” He visited one store 
where the price was $1.50. Across the 
street he was asked $1.65. Then he went 
to another store and for the same article 
the price was $1.25. He left with the 
intention of seeing Commissioner Fisher, 
local representative of the 
board, about ^he matter.

HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT OR 

RACCOON COATS

Genuine Hudson Seal Coats, $300.00

%
Dec. 16, T9.

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
The “Days Before Christmas” are fast slipping by and with each day the chance 

for the greatest choice grows less and less. You will be w‘ise to do your shopping 
this week.

Only 7 More Shopping Days After Today.
(

Never buy Furs without first seeing 
goods and comparing our prices.

our

Gifts For MenI
AT THE HOSPITALS.

Edward Wilson of the Lancaster Hotel, 
employed with Grant & Horne at West 
St. John, was injured this morning yhen 

H he fell from a staging and hurt his back. 
He was taken to the General Public Hos- 

, pital. The extent of the injury has not 
; yet been ascertained. ,
! Frederick Kem, Irvine Black, William 
Green, Henry Hubbard and Robert An
derson, injured by accidents and pa
tients in the General Public Hospital,

MUFFLERS of the Fibre Silk, Accordi- 
Silk, Fancy Paisley and Oriental 

designs and Roman stripes. Then there 
is the cosy Wool Muffler . .$1.50 to $10 

GLOVES in Mocha, Suede, Cape, Kid—
Wool lined, Fur lined, Silk lined or 
Unlined

NECKWEAR, the most stupendous of
fering of $1.00 Neckwear ever seen in 
St. John, easily worth $1.50. Our price
in Xmas box ................................ $1.00

Other lines........ . 75c. to $4.50
Hats, Caps Armlets Sweaters
Underwear Collar Bags Shirts Suits
Belts Braces Umbrellas Overcoats
Garters Canes Mackinaws Smoking Jackets

F. S. THOMAS oncommerce

539 to 545 Main Street

RE M NEWS «
$2.50 to $7.50heal estate transfers recently recorded 

in St. John include:
Marion J. Hahington to Israel Ellman, 

property in Paradise row.
Devisee of Addie Kilgallen to P. J. 

Steel, property in Britain street.
Mary McArdle to Elsie Goldsworthy, 

property in Simonds street.
Kings County.

James Domville to Eliza A. Davidson, 
property at Rothesay.

E. J. Fleetwood to Sarah E. Gregory, 
property at Rothesay.

Heirs of S. T, Fairweather to Harold 
Fairweather, property at Norton.

G. W. Fowler to W. J. DeVine, prop
erty at Sussex.

Heirs of W. E. Harmer to Alberta 
Harmer, property at Springfield.

W. A. McFariane to E. F. Cameron, 
property at Studholm.

C. E. Parler to Margaret Parlee, prop
erty at Studholm.

A. M. Reidle to J. S. Cook, property 
at Studholm.

J. W. Vail to Margaret E. Elder, prop
erty at Springfield.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN
and John Halpin, who was accidentally 
shot and is a patient at the Infirmary, 
were reported this afternoon to be doing 
well.

»Men’s and Boys Overcoats i

SjA Large Ass atment to Select From—Call and See BEING WELCOMED.
Friends are extending a warm greet

ing to Miss Georgie Foster who has re
turned from overseas after an absence of 
more than three years. Miss Foster was 

\ stationed at Boulogne, France, for two 
years, after which she was transferred 

, to No. 2 Casualty Clearing Station with 
which she followed the troops upon their 
final drive through France and Bel
gium. The unit with which she serv
ed was in an advanced area when the 

I armistice was signed. She has.hpd quite 
I an interesting experience and has 
i seen many parts of the war zone. Miss 
1 Foster has brought back some souvenirs 
which she greatly prizes, as having been 
picked up on different battlefields.

Fancy Vests 
Full Dress £ 
Bath Robes 
Dressing Gowns

Military Brushes Night Shirts
Hosiery Manicure Sets
Handkerchiefs Jewelry
Pyjamas Leather Gooes

Suits

I
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

fG STSSTTOAK HALLAtsvrA

KIN
Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Special Christmas Dinner,
At The ROYAL ........—■

For Wife or Mother to 
Lighten Her Labors

Ji Eureka Vacuum Cleaner

tmbVemOwrCwmei 
l FWtit

EUREKA 
I Bedric Vacuo» OerarThe Royal's Christmas Dinner has always been a big 

feature of the Holiday Season; this year, it is to be better 
than ever. But to avoid disappointment, you’ll have to

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY 
The Best Time is NOW.

Price $250 a plate.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
’Phone Main 1900

Empress of France Not
In Port Till Tomorrow

The C. P. 0. S. liner Empress of 
France, which was due to arrive here to
day, is reported dui^yed by heavy 
weather. She is now due tomorrow after
noon. She has a total of 1,609 passen
gers on board, as follows: Two hundred 
and seventy-efght first class, which in- 

___ eludes 256 civilian adults, thirteen cliil- 
■ | dren, one infant, two dependents, min-

j ister of shipping five and one child ; 413 
1 second class, as follows : Three hundred

...... t \ I and fifty-two civilian adults, fifty-four
■ children, five infants and two dépend

is ■ ents; 918 third class, as follows: Six
I hundred and ninety-nine civilian adults, 
I 204 children and fifteen infants.
I ; The Empress of France, which was 

/ I. formerly the Alsatian, is . 18.000 tons
j r J register and is the largest passenger boat

" that has ever been put on a St. John ser
vice. She has à wonderful war record 
and her arrival here will he awaited with 

, interest, not only by steamship men hut 
i by citizens in general.

v
ks \f

Some Things That
Might Be Done This 

Winter in Fairville
As a gift proposition and one that will serve 

as a perpetual reminder of your thoughtfulness 
throughout the years to pome, it would be hard 
to beat a good Vacuum Cleaner — such as the 
Eureka, for instance.

7X V*

I \The community welfare spirit did not 
“fade away and gradually die?* after the 
closing of the playgrounds in Fairville 
last summer, though all residents do not 
appear to be aware of the fact. A few 
citizens, all too few, have held several 
meetings in thç interest of community 
betterment and it is reported one of the 
questions under serious consideration is 
the advisability of going ahead with ar
rangements to procure a reading room 
or recreation hall for the young men of 
the neighborhood.

Other matters have also been discuss
ed, including means to awaken a more 
general interest by the public in the 
schools, and municipal matters general
ly. Then there is the ever present local 
winter problem of a place for the chil
dren to skate, which should not be a 
very difficult proposition if it were taken 
up by an energetic committee, willing to 

In the police court this morning «ivf a few evenings of personal work to 
Arthur A. Harris, aged twenty, was .n.,ake, an °Pe" air free rink possible for 
charged with stealing 300 pounds of but- j 0,,ngsters.
tar, valued at $250, the property of N. ™ other questions too, ,t ,s
(TScott, Main street, on December ’iT *?e 'i ’ J , , "'g f°r

I No ,.,d..=0 ... ,.ko„, and the .eeh.ed
| wf remanded. been called for am evening this week,
I ,Loa,s C?re-V was charged with fraud- and f rl0 doubt will likely de-
| ulently misappropriating $800, s.i d , vel somethi of cticaI value to at 
have been received by nim for special ofKFairviile’s juvenile citiz-
purposes from Sydney L. Kerr. 1 he ensh- 1 
case was postponed until .Friday after-
noon at two o’clock. The accused was VOCATIONAL TRAINING, 
allowed out on ball of $1,600 and two The Dcceml)er ,ssue of the Educational
sureties of $8<W each. Scott E. Morre 1 Review .g a vocationai number, and 
appeared for the prosecution, and W. if. shou!d have a wide circulation. Its
Ryan for the defence. contents were largely contributed by j

John Toomey was charged with je- tl)e provineja] vocational board, under ' 
ing drunk and also with having liquor ; direction of netcher Peacock. The sub
in his possession other than lus private j ject of vocational education is treated 
residence. He was remanded. from every standpoint, and the eon-

A case arising out of the seizure of ! tributors include Dean Templin of Lin- 
thirty gallons of home-brewed beer by ! denwood College Fred Magee, M. P. P-, 
Inspectors McAinsh and Merryfield yes- w. K. Ganong of St. John, A. W. Covey 
teday afternoon, did not come up this nf the I. C. S., W. K. Tibert and Mr.

' morning, as the contents of the tanks Peacock. R. W. Maxwell gives a full 
have to be analyzed. James Dobson, 25 account of the Carleton county voea- 
Brunswick street, is charged with be- j tional school at Woodstock, and there 
ing a violator of the act. In making the 1 are articles on the evening classes in 
search yesterday the inspectors said that i operation or about to be started in nine 
no disturbance was created, as reported, j provincial centres. Anyone who desires 
The case will come before the court at to get full information on the subject of 
a later date. vocational training in this province can-

One man charged with drunkenness not afford to miss the December issue 
was remanded to jail. of the Educational Review.

; w
C * I\

Powerful of motor, there is no Cleaner made 
that is in its class. It fairly lifts the carpet from 
the floor, and the several attachments make no 
corner safe for dust to lurk in.

r\
1fis 4lIX

TA $ If at a loss what to give of an ACCEPTABLE 
nature, and one that is SURELY needed—you 
need go no further than a Eureka Cleaner.

Step in and let us demonstrate for your satis
faction its wonderful working ability.

&

Household
f

Gift r sPOLICE COURT

That Brings Comfort All the Year
Th» TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPER is one of

tssrr~5s.‘ 91 Charlotte Street

TORRINGTON Near Seal 
or Sealine

Beautifully Made Garments of 
that are trimmed with contrasting 
fur on the collar and cuffs. Your 
size is here.

We have been fortunate and we 
are going to share our good fortune 
with you.

TEN OF THESE GARMENTS of differing fur are on 
sale at the following prices.

Vacuum Sweeper
does away with the old-fashioned “dusty” sweeping days 
for, with one operation, the Torrington gathers up the

ssf.it S'tfra*-
ors, and making them last longer.
The Torrington is Easy to Run, Easy to Empty, and 
will last for years.

Guaranteed as Usual

Price,
Complete with Carpet Sweeper Attachment, 

$1150.
GROUND FLOORHOUSEHOLD DEPT. $130.00

For a $175 Gar.
$165.00

For a $200 Coat
$210.00

Buys a $300 Coat For a $250 Gar.
$245.00

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.,—Close at 6 p. m.— Saturdays 

Open till tO p. m. Magee’s Gift Shop St John

M C 2 0 3 5
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Scores of other things 
here, too, for every mem
ber of the family or per
son on your “to remem
ber” list.

For
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

the MOUSE FURNISHER

T‘f 'Re Src-r
** '

i
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FELL FROM POLE;BY AIR TO AUSTRALIA iFUNERAL OF MRS. 
CHISHOLM, SISTER 

OF REV. E. SAVAGE

NOT MUCH LEFT OF THE OLD MACHINE6. H. MEET DIES xerr n~icnaOh
<rsAKHorn*t

ft V(Special to Tima.)
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—The funeral 

of Mrs. Mary Chisholm, sister of Rev. 
Edward Savage, pastor of St. Bernard’s 
church, was held this morning, 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan ipastor of St. 
John the Baptist church, St. John, with 
Rev. Joseph McDermott ,of Sussex, as 
deason, and Dri F. McBride, C. S. C., 
of St. Joseph's University, sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Francis Walker, of Riverside, 
master of - ceremonies. The Catholic 
school children of the parish attended in 
a body, also the Sisters of Charity. 
Among the. clergymen in the sanctuary 
were Very Rev. Monseigneur Belliveau, 
of Grand Digue; Rev. Father Robi- 
chaud, of St Anselme; Rev. Father 
Cormier, of l’Assomption parish, Monc
ton; Rev. William M. Duke, of the 
Cathedral, St. John; Rev. Joseph Fiset, 
C- S. C, of St. Thomas’ church, St. 
Joseph; Rev. Father Lockry, of John- 
ville; Rev. Hector Belliveau, Rev. E. 
LeBlanc and Rev. Father ltobichaud, of 
l’Assomption parish, and Rev. R. B. 
Fraser, of Sussex. The pall-bearers were 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, K. C., of Moncton; 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general, of 
Bathurst; E. A. Reilly, .K. C-, John 
O’Neill, A. E. McSweeney, of Moncton, 
and W. J. Mahoney, of St John. The 
body was taken to Melrose, N. B., where 
interment was made.

AU&Ctuitf fiWA?n \£l/ROP£n,
■'4< Vv/A " Solemn

IJapan
Dr. Beckwith’s Brother Fa

tally Injured While Engag
ed in His Work at Bridge
town.

s*.m mmr\Blood Poisoning from Axe 
Cut in Woods — The New 

,# Commercial Club.

F
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4(Special to Tima.) •
Fredericton, Dec. 16-jj. H. Merritt, 

it Stanley, died in the Victoria Public 
Hospital last evening after being a pati
ent there since Dec. 1 as the result of an 
accident. Mr. Merritt was the foreman 
in charge of a camp at Cross Creek, 
owned by Stanley Douglass, of this city.
He was at work in the woods and slip
ped wT?-»: using an axe, inflicting a bad 
gash upon his left knee. In spite of 
the wound he continued at his work 
until he was compelled to stop by blood 
poisoning setting in. He was then re
moved to the hospital here and although 
the blood poisoning was very rapid, 
hopes were held out for his recovery un
til a few days ago, when he suffered a 
relapse. He was fifty-three years of afe 
and is survived by his wife, four sons 
—Justin, Alvah, Charles and Clair; and 
by two daughters—Mrs. George Colwell 
and Miss Delia Merritt, aU at home. The 
body will be conveyed to Stanley this
evening and interment will be made at \ -----Miss Florence Willis of the Boothby

MaSrvto Harrison, of Devon, for thir- ' X Training School for Nurso, arrived in
teen years an employe of R. Chestnut \ the city yesterday on the Boston train,
& Sons, hardware dealers here, left last ’u) to sPend tha
night for Palm Beach, Florida, where < ” Orezonian. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilhs, 17 /2
he will reside, having accepted a posi- -ferry in Portland Oregonian. Brindley street
tinn there. Mr. Harrison has removed ,................................................................... ... —r E. B. Jones of Riverside, Albert Co.,
to Florida on account of his health. -------------------------------- is spending a few days in the city with

The patriotic fund committee of the riCfTCTAM TM THE MR. FLAGLOR MAKES his daughter, Mrs. W. K. Haley, Mount
edericton district has decided to ac- UHt-ilOlV/lN 11N 1 n ___ , Pleasant.

ept the administration of the fundi for DEED GASES LOOKED STATEMENT IN POST Adjutant and Mrs- Berry, who had 
returned soldiers who are unemployed. _ — s it amFi A \7‘ 1 DURin? MATTER charge of the Salvation Army barracks

The recently organized commercial FOR NEXT MONDAY Ur1 F1 VC. IVLA. 1 1 CJC in Brjndiey street before serving a three-
lub has several important matters to 16—When In another column of this newspaper year term with the Red Shield people

discyss and if possible “rtion upo wartime prohibition"’ was held constitu- will be found a resolution passed last in France and Flanders, left last night 
This probably vrdl be done8t J?* tional yesterday by the supreme court evening at a meeting of the G.W.V.A, for Toronto, where they will take charge
meeting on the toth. Among toe mti_ «opal Jcision, tfen Tanished concerning the employment of Christmas 0f the S. A. military hostel
ters are hydro-electnc development, ,g of many for a ..wet” hobday helpers at the post oflice. It complains , Clarence- P. Causton of the Imperial
ditional and împroj^l ho g. time. No decision was rendered on that returned men were not given con- j orchestra staff, and his brother, Robert,
proved railway service, in tne ia^^ cageg jnvolving. the constitutionality of sidération in this matter. J. S. Flaglor, of the Queen Square orchestra, left on
time there will be a drie "he the Volstead law, the prohibtion en- who is acting as postmaster in the ah-I last Thursday’s Halifax express to take
members of theJ““ f the j forcement act, framed to carry out the sence of Mr. Sears, said tfcis morning that Up positions in one of the leading thea-
drive wiU determine ^e strength of toe iorc«. ^ ’prohibition amendment to he regretted that the returned men should 1res in Sydney (C.B.)

the constitution. Associate Judge Bran- be in this mind, and also said he desired t Charles F. Crandall, managing editor-
deis did hold that the prohibition amend- ,Q set forth fully the facts in connection of the Montreal Star, was in the city
ment was binding on thé states as well w;th the matter. yesterday.
as the federal government A communication had been received A. B. Copp, M. ?, representative for

The court entirely reversed the con- Ottawa, he said, instructing toe Westmorland county in the dominion
tention of the “wets" that war-time pro- postmaster to place in a conspicuous house, was a passenger frpm Sackville 
hibition was outside the wart-ime pow- piace ;n the lobby of the building a 0n the Halifax train yesterday afternoon,
ers of congress, and declared that war- notjce that extra helpers would be taken, Mr. and Mrs. I. Williams, of 29 Hors-
time control of food and railroads still for ten daysj«t. Çbristmas. This was field'street, announce the engagement of
were in effect. The decision added pne up near thé delivery window on Oct. their daughter, Minnie, to-Maxwell Gold-
of the final milestones to the long fight 27 and kept thdre in accorda(iiee with in- I berg, of Montreal.

T-- «S *8?dK$« S&1 g&fmÊk&S&xnext Monday, at which time toe beer that it should be-'taken down and a re-'‘this evfwng lor WswjWrk,1-jihd Mill 
cases are expected to be decided, after sent to what applications had, visit Buffalo, Mfiineaphlli and other
which toe court will take recess until beçn submitted. Between these dates cities before returning home. They will
January. . . several returned men made enquiries as be away about three Weeks, and will

Upon the court’s decision on the pro- tbe reqairements for thé job, but when | spend Christmas in New York, 
hibition enforcement act, which is ex- f t^ey found that it paid only 92 a day, I T. Fred. Dever, son of the late Patrick
pected early in January, will depend ; ^ sa;d they could do better. Several ! Dever, of Fredericton, is manager of a
whether the federal government has at j.i)vs trom the High School sent in their branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
hand any legal means for inaking t i names ^ wming to do the work and ' Buenos Aires.

Quebec, Dec. 16—Representative lum- amendment effective. ________ _ their names were forwarded to Ottawa,! Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist, of St. John,
oermen from all parts of Canada will -.,T with the result that ten were selected. : are spending a short time in Sackville,
rnme to Quebec to attend the twelfth LATEST REFCJK. 1 UJN They were sworn in for duty on Novem- visiting their children who are attend-
nnual convention of the Canadian Lum- cVDDECC lUliTTPRS ber 2$.• The resolution in question says big Mt. Allison. *
lermen’s Association here on Wednes- LÀrKEOJ lVLrt. 1 that on December 1 a returned man aj>- | Mrs. S. F- A. Wainwrlght, of Fred-
lay and Thursday, February 1 and 6. j. was gaid that the demands of plied. Naturally, when appointments had ericton, received a cablegram from Dr.
Many matters of importance will come |)if. Canadian Express Co. employes of already been made ,n accordance with ; Wainwright saying he arrivedat Liver- 
up for consideration. the dominion placed before the head of- instructions, hej could not be taken on. jpool. He and a number of Fredericton

The headquarters of the association j ftcials ()f the company in Montreal re- Mr. Flaglor said that there were now people sailed on the steamship Megantic
during the convention will be -the Cha- j u and which included a request for on the post office staff fifteen more men from Halifax onDec. 3-
tenu Frontenac and one of the events j twQ peeks’ vacation, a general increase of ; thexn a year ago. all returned soldiers., Mr and Mrs. T. M. Richards, ofEd- 
will be the annual dinner at which prom- twenty_fivc per ceITt. on all present salar- ! Consequently no extra Christmas help mundston, and Mrs. B R. Manzer, of 
inent public men of the province of Que- and a reduction of mileage from , was needed inside. Hç also said that the Fredericton, will leave during the pres- 
bee are slated to speak. 6 000 to 6 ooo a month, with a cent and civu service commission had sent the ent month for the southmi states where

a quarter allowance for all extra mile- postmaster here names of returned men they wiU spend the remainder of toe

5T**”-m“b’,h"SMÜS:*55-U2Z*«gs^Ity was considered that the demands aiready sufficient he had written to seven will start in a few days C 
were exorbitant and could not be enter-, of these men and had received only one to spend tte winter at toe home of one
tained However, the company conced-I repiy as favorable, and that was from a, of tier marned d Vf . „

toe-two weeks’ vacation clause and ,Jal yoUng business man who was will- ! Moncton Jranjcnpb.^ss M«iwnte 
the additional stipulations are to be re- ing to make a sacrifice if-pot enough men Robinson, who hhere for the last 

conciliation board to sit in wou]d offer. The acting postmaster said ^ yearg^ifft today for St. John where 
that the lqcal office had absolutely no two ^ars le t y^ her ren Mf
authority tb employ men—aU such mat- she will re nébinson 
ters must be done through the civil serv- ^win^m Price, of Hilisboro, has gone 
ice commission, and the local office was pangor Maine, to spend the winter 
not allowed even to make recommenda- to ”h *h • £ f his son Freeman H. 
tions as to hkely candidates, or to let at tnc ,,u‘ c 
out information as to vacancies.

Bridgetown, N. S., Dec. 16—A fatal 
acident occurred here when Fred R. 
Beckwith, son of J. W. Beckwith fell 
from an electric light pole in Queen St. 
striking his head on the curbstone. He

%
W* /O'**/Zsr/wm

w 8!SY£W was found by Harry Eagan, who heard 
the fall, and crash of the street lignt 
bracket which was struck by the ladder 
on which Mr. Beckwith was standing. 
Two physicians were immediately sum
moned, and he was removed to his 

■ fathers residence near by, he never re
gained consciousness, passing away at 
nine o’clock this morning.

Mr. Beckwith was business manager 
of Bridgetowns electric light and clerk 
in his father’s dry goods stqfe. He had 
evidently noticed that there was some
thing wrong with a transformer, or a 
short circuit which caused him to gel 
a ladder to look after toe trouble. It is 
not thought that he received any shock 
as he was protected with rubber gloves,"

trip occupied twenty-ti*ht days.
A- i

ANIMAL OF MYSTERY RECENT DEATHS
«iiwimen nf the Prehistoric At Nason worth m Saturday John E. specimen OI tne rremsmi Morgan died. He was 72 years of age

Brontosauros Seen Alive and is survived by his wife, two
David and John, of Nasonworth, and 
three daughters, Mrs. James Sutton, of

___  , Nason, Mrs. Alvin Lawrence, of Prince
London, Dec. 16—Details of the alleged William, and Mrs. Deward Cameron, of

Hanwell. One brother, Abner Morgan 
! also survives.

sons,

in Congo.
PERSONALSx.

discovery of a prehistoric brontosaurus 
are given in a delayed Reuter message | 
from Bulawayo by a Belgian prospector | At Marysville on Sunday Miss Matilda 
and big game hunter, M. Gapelle, who Donald died, aged 88 years. She made 
has returned there from the interior of her home ^th her niece, Mrs. Samuel 
the Congo State. He followed up strange Amold, ^ ise survived by two brothers 
footprints for twelve miles and at length Aiexander William, of Uenniac. 
sighted a beast, certainly of the rhino
ceros order, with large scales At int de Bute on Saturday after-
far down its body. The animal, he says, noon> Ephriam Wells died. Baida 
has a very thick, kangaroo- ike tail, a hcr hugband ghe ig survived by two 
horn on its snout and a hump on its d hte^ aaudine and Sarah Jane, and 

GapeUe fired some shots at the « ^ * home.
ffisaL^into to^swlmn 1^0 to sisters, Mrs- Frank Ward and

toted out thlt ™be American Mrs. A. Hicks, of Brooklyn'Road, and 
Smithsonian expedition was in search of brother, Aylsford Oulton, in the 
the monster referred to above, when west.
members of the party met with a rail- „ , _ _ ,, , c
road accident, in which several persons Mrs. Catherine Pettiford died on bun- 
were killed. day at the home of her daughter, Mrs

Discussing the Smithsonian expedi- J. W- Mitchell, near Fredericton, 
tion, Dr. G. F. Hamer, director of the was 73 years of age and was the widow 
zoological section of the British Museum of Charles Pettiford of Guelph, Ont- 
of a National History, while keeping an 
open mind, said:

etc.
The affair has cast a gloom over the 

entire town, for the deceased was pop
ular with a large circle of acquaintances- 
He was a past master of Rothesay 
Lodge A. F. and A. M., and the funeral 
the date of which has not yet been ar
ranged will probably be a masonis one- 
He is survived by his father, his mother 
hkving died last July,
Doctor W. H. Beckwith, of Halifax, and 
one sister, Mrs. R. W. Elliot of Dart
mouth. He also leaves a widow and two 
children. The deceased was 33 years of 
age.
town Board of Trade, a public spirited 
citizen, and took a deep interest in the 
welfare of his native town.

one brother

He was a member of toe Bridge-

She

public support upon 
mercial Club can depend.and the extent 
>f the finances it will have with which 
o begin its work. _______

A( Sackville on Monday, Mrs. Or- 
“I should doubt strongly the survival 1 manda Fisher died, aged. 76 years. Two 

of any of the race of dinosaures, because daughters reside in the United States.
these enormous creatures belonged to so ■ --------
remote an age. In the forests and The Snmmerside Joumel reports toe 
swamps of untrodden portions of Africa death, after a long illness, of John Henry 
there are probably remarkable specimens Bums, for about thirty years P. E.-1. 
of unknown beasts, but toe likelihood is Railway Yardmaster at Summerside.

OF PUBLIC LIFE<TEW POSITION FOR 
FORMER NEWSPAPER 

MAN OF ST. JOHN (Continued from page 1.) 
of a dominion-wide political convention
on a representative basis is a task in- ------
valving a great deal of consideration and 
labor. This was illustrated by the fact 
that the Liberal parliamentary executive 
spent fully six months in making prep
arations for the gathering of August 
last.

Montreal, Dec. 16-R. W Gould, 
formerly a newspaper man to St. John, 
N B. has been appointed secretary of 

JN- Montreal h«**.-. «4 the Canadian.: 
M nafacturers Association.

jff/r. Gould was on the staff of- the St 
lohn Daily Telegraph.__________

they are mammals of a much later type. . 
Discovery in modem times of remains j) 
of extinct animals has been mostly of 
creatures Comparatively recently ex-

POOR MR. ROCKEFELLER.

New York, Dec. 16—Ah estimated 
tinct. It was only at the beginning of value of $IJXXXOOO is placed upon John 
the last century that the great auk be- x>. Rockefeller's furniture, jewellery, 
came extinct, and the dodo, which was ««horses and carriaga," and other person- 
living on Mauritius, was not of so greatly effects in New York in an itemized 
a remote period as the dinosaure or bron- statement which his attorney presented 
tosaurus. The remains of mammoths jn protest against the New York tax 
were in a similar category, namely, mam- ; assessment of $5,000,000. His applica
nts of a recent period." I tion for a reduction to $2,000,000 was

granted.
I In addition to personal effects, the 
[Statement gives Mr. Rockefeller’s bank 
[ balances at about $50,000," and- his cur- 

. , , „ rent bills as none. The value of the con-
We shall drive to the right eventually; teTlts of his New York residence is placed 

why not now? It matters not whether aj. $20,000, while those of his Pocantico 
driving to the left is beycr than driving Hills home are valued at $348,226, ex- 
to the right, the fact remains that ninety elusive of $7,819, for the furnishings of 
per cent of the people of this continent the Abeyton Lodge there. » 
drive to the right and will not change The paintings owned by Mr. Rockefel- 
their ways to suit us. And if we do 1er are valued at $80,000, horses and car- 
not change our way in this respect to riages at $20,000, and office furniture at 
suit them, it will be all the worse for us. $6,000. One item in the schedule was 
The automobile has made people so “about $6,000,000 borrowed money.” 
“ubiquitous’ that as soon as wet get our 
roads in good condition we shall have 
swarms of people from all parts of toe 
continent coming to visit us, and if we

As stated, the Liberal convention was 
toe first party convention to select a new 
political leader in Canada. When Sir 
Edward Blake retired from the Liberal 
leadership in the middle eightia, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was chosen as his suc
cessor at a party caucug at which a vote 
was taken. Those in toe running against 
toe successful candidate were the late 
Sr Richard Cartwright and the late 
Hon. David Mills. Laurier having a 
good majority, the choice was made 
unanimous.

The party caucus which placed Sir 
Robert Borden in the leadership of the 
Conservative party was held in Ottawa 
on Feb. 6, 1901. His choice was a fore
gone conclusion, there being no other 1 

I formidable aspirants for the leadership 
and the choice of the convention was 
unanimous. In the case both of Sir Rob- 

Baltimoré, Dec. 16—The immediate ert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, how- 
impose on them the strain of remem- necessity of organization of the scattered Parties of which they became
bering a new rule of the road to every religion forces of the Protestant and the head were m opposition and not m 
emergency, some of us will have broken Protestant Episcopal denominations P?w®r as the Unionists are today, t 
bones and mangled bodies to testify to throughout the United States, so that situation involving the bringing in o ex- 
our conservatism. Much the simple) they may compete succasfully with toe lstS!}#e of 8 ne7 ™lr!IS ry- 
way to correct the situation and bring workof other denominations, was urged ner’j” whteh the new Unionist'leader 
about uniformity in the rule of toe road by Dr. E. Earl Taylor of New York ch indicated in the par-
all over this continent is for our minor- general manager of the Interchurch m.ity to fall in with the great majority, World Movement, at the Federal Council *tawa j0^rnal. ‘«Ateeady it has devel- 
who probably have mne times as much of Churdies. gped,” says the Journal, “that there is
stubbornness in the aggregate as we ! Dr. Taylor declared that if an organ- not a little difference of opinion as to 
have. We shall easily learn how to [ ization is not effected at once the conse- bow tbe new leader should be chosen, 
drive to the right and there will then quences will prove little short of disas- There is a group, and it is understood, 
be no danger of confusion when a visit- trous. The speaker told of the foreign to be strongly represented in the call
ing motorist unexpectedly meets a na- work done by other denominations. He inett which believes that Sir Robert’s 
tive motorist at a sharp turn in toe road, said that vast fields must yet be cov- successor should be decided by the cab- 
If we stick to the old rule of the road ered, and it is up to toe Protestant inet without reference to the parliament- 
we shall simply invite unnecessary acci- j forces to see that they are worked and ary party. It appears to hold that a 
dents, for Americans and people from gone over thoroughly. party caucus will only give rise to
western parts of Canada will be here ------------- - -------------- schism, foster intrigue and weaken the
with their cars in increasing numbers BURIED TODAY forces of the Unionist organization and
during the years to come. By actual • The funeral of John Sproule took that the best and wisat course is for
statistics, it is said, ninety per cent of place this morning from his late resi- Sir Robert to advise the governor-gen-
the visitors coming to the state of Maine, dence, 181 Duke street, west end, to the eral as to his successor and have the
come in motor cars, and we may expect Church of the Assumption, where re- matter settled without any further
an increasing proportion of our own vis- quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. trouble.
itors to come in the same way as the A. J. O’Neil. Interment took place in y “This is one view, the other—and it 
years pass. While we are talking of the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives' appears to have a majority of supporters 

Of the many excellent book-lists an- bringing a million visitors to Nova Scotia acted as pallbearers. The funeral was —is that a cabinet selected leader would
nounced by McDonald s Lending Library durj the old Home Summer,we should attended by many friends, and many be fatal. The supporters of this view
within the last three months, today s is, are for reception of the large beautiful floral tributes, as well as spirit- declare that a leader selected by any 
in many'respects, the best. This Is very ‘ ntage who win come jn their own ual bouquets, were received. other method or agency than that of a
significant when it is considered that the ^Qtor carg b making it easy for them The funeral of George Douglas MU- party caucus
McDonald Library is ever abreast with observe the rule of the road. As these l>dge took place today on the arrived ol j thority over the Unionist rank and file, 
the latest fiction offerings as soon as they , b t -nmp thrnmrh New the Boston train. Service was conducted ! that such a procedure would be reaction-
appear. Today’s bulletin includes The P P sw;ck the question is of as much bF Rèv. Canon R. A. Armstrong, and ary and contrary to democratic principle. 
Passionate Pilgrim (Samuel Merwin);,. . = tbat Drovjn(.p jn tbis interment was made to Fernhill. and that, finally, and most important of
Second Youth (Warwick Deeping); P” . fprim tb t it , f The funeral of James J. Barbour took all, it might easily end in a break in the
Partners of thîTr°?Man N^ris^MtoTof ™st importance in both provinces. The P,ace this afternoon from his late resid- dykes and the complete disruption of the 
loa) ; Sisters (Eatoieen NOTris) Mist of P wi„ be meeti presentlÿ. ?nce’ ,14 Brussels street. He was a re- party."
toe Morning (Isabel Eccleston MacKay), “Drive to the richt” turned soldier and an active worker inwhich, with other popular stones, are Take up the slogan1 Drive to the ngnt the G w v A > an dtbe funeral took
offered at McDonald’s Lending Library and help our legislators to m.ake a wise the form of a military funeral with 
(where 2 cents a day is the rate for the decision on the matter, for drive-to-toe- band jn attendance, while the G. W. V.
newest and bat in fiction), 7 Market right acts Will inevitably be introduced. A marched in a body from tbe bouse
Square. ’Phone Main 1273. Jt shouldn’t be necessary to pursue this to the „ld Catholic cemetery.

-------------  matter through several sessions of the The funeral of Mrs David Higgins
legislatures; it can be settled promptly took place this afternoon on the arrival 
and sensibly at once if everyone talks 0£ Montreal train. The body was 
“Drive to the right. taken to the new Catholic cemetery. It

was accompanied from Toronto by her 
two daughters.

LUMBERMEN TO
GATHER IN QUEBEC

"Drive to the Right"
(Maritime Meréhant.)

Frozen to Death.
Montreal, Dec. 16—The body of a man 

who hud been frozen to death was found 
on the corner of University . and St.
Catherine streets at seven o’clock this 
morning. In the pockets of the clothes 
papers were found with the name of 
Alexander Brown,/Bank of Montreal.
JTLÎÏKtr .ri" S 'SSL. « «0. the -e- h-

Cd here this winter. possible. ------ ----------------

URGES PROTESTANT UNITY.

as

SPORTING NOTES.
T. G. Powers and A. McM. Staples 

of Fredericton have received a chalenge 
from E. Edney and J. Wheaton of St 
John to a four string bowling match 
on Wednesday evening.

Chatham Gazette—Wallace Watling 
left on Friday last for Plaster Rock 
where he has accepted a position as 
physical instructor in the gymnasium of 
the Fraser Lumber Company.

The permits' for both skating rinks 
in Moncton have been taken out. Both 
rinks call for an expenditure of $10,000 
each.

Moncton Transcript:—As a forerunner 
of what may be expected in toe hockkey 
line this winte it is stated that Mr. 
Reardon on Friday received a telegr 
from the Daihousie College aggregation 
asking whether a match could not be 
played here in January between their 
tegm and that of Yale College of the 
United States.

Halifax Chronicle .—Murray Bell of 
St. John will don skates this winter and 
take on all-comers. Previous to his en
listment in toe Canadian força. Bell 
was a speedy performer and it required 
a g god man to win from him. At one 
time skating was taken up seriously, 
especially in Dartmouth, but even prior 
to the war, the blades were discarded 
fon the hockey performers and since that 

has seemingly given the

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Howard Boyle, of Calgary, was called, 

to Harvey recently, on account of the 
illness of his wife, who was quite ill 
at toe home of her mother, Mrs. T- J.
O’Connor. ...........

Rev, W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector, who has been ill in Fredericton 
for a few days, came to the city this 
morning. He is feeling somewhat better.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 16—Irregular changes 

at the opening to today’s stock market 
reflected toe further divergent views of 
traders. Motors, oils and steels featured 
the stronger issues with a sprinkling of 
shippings and specialties of gains from 

to two points. Rails were an un
certain factor. Sevo-al of the secondary 
issues rising frem fractions 
while investment shares, nptably Pacifies 
and Coalers were lower by one to two 
points. The general list hardened within 
the first half hour, however, on toe 
strength shown by Crucible and Repub
lic Steels and Baldwin and American 
Locomotive.
Noon Report.

Technical conditions and other de
velopments of the morning, including the 

stable exchange market and the 
per cent rate for call money were 

helpful to\ the constructive side. The 
small supply of popular issua, especial
ly motors and oils, made further sub
stantial gains possible.

General Motors rose six and a half 
points, Mexican Petroleum five and 
prominent steels and equipments to six 
points. Rails and shippings also dis
played firmer tone and sugar improved, 
despite the probable continuance of fed
eral control. There was heavy selling of 
liberty bonds at recessions of 1-8 to 1-2 
of one per cent.

BIRTHS
RITCHIE—At Moncton, N. B., on 

Dec. 14, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
T. Ritchie, a son. one

Exceptionally Attractive 
List of Newlv Published 

Fiction at McDonald’s 
Lending Library

to a point
DEATHS

MCDONALD—Suddenly, in this city, 
i Dec. 15, William H., son of John R. 
icDonald, aged 26 years, leaving, beside 
is father, his wife, one son, one daugh- 
•r and one sister to mourn- 
Funeral Wednesday from his late resi- 

162 Rockland road. Service at

MURPHY—In this city, on Dec. 16, 
'9, Gertrude Murphy, leaving three 
iters and four brothers to mourn. 
Funeral notice later.

am

ence,
would have no moral au-.30.

more
seven

IN MEMGRIAM
Million Dollar Fire

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 16—Damage esti
mated at $1,000,000 was caused by the 
burning early today of the main plant of 
the Milbum Wagon Company here, the 
loss including a large stock. Firemen 
fought the fire in a below zero temper
ature.

PROFITT—In loving memory of 
harles Marble Profitt, departed this life 
ecember 16, 1917.
wo years hgve passed and still we 

miss thee,
riends may think the wound has healed, 
ut they little know the sorrow 
'hat lies within our hearts concealed.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
BROTHERS, SISTERS.

LEAMAN—In loving memory of 
lear daughter, Marion, who died Dec. 
16, 1918.

Gone, but not forgotten.
MOTHER AND FATHER.

a
time no one 
sport seriuos consideration.

A WAIL FROM HALIFAX.

LOSS
Calais, Dec. 16—Rather than let 

Christmas shoppers and the general 
trade go. to St. Stephen, N. B-, just 
across tfie Canadian border, where there 
is no discount, local merchants are ac
cepting Canadian currency at par and 
standing a loss of ten per cent., the am
ount of the discount on Canadian money 
today. Syndicate stores with established 
prices are said to be the worse sufferers.

roadwayChronicle : —TheHalifax
leading to the various piers at the Deep 
water Terminus is in need of immediate 
repairs. This was plainly seen on. Sat- 

transatlantic liners, 
arrived and all

WALL STREET NOTES
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private fire 

telegram.)
New York, Dec. 16—Bankers in da 

touch with B. & O. say no accuracy 
for report that read contemplates nevf 
financing.

Senator Cummins warns congress that 
protective legislation be passed for pro
tection of roads before turning back to 

otherwise twe-thirds of proper
ties will be in recieverfs hands.

Director-General Hines to allow time 
and a half overtime to allow freight- 
service, increase to railway operation 
may reach $65,000,000 yearly.

20 industrials 105-06 off .53; 20 rails 
73.96 off .25.

Freeman’s Journal Suppressed.
Dublin, Dec. 16—The police on Sunday 

night raided the offices of the Freeman’s 
Journal and seized the plant and sup
pressed the paper because of an article 
which was adjudged contrary to police 
discipline.

Bolshevik Victory.
urday, when two 
laden with passengers, 
who had business on the ships or pier, 
had to investigate a sea of mud to reach 
their destination.

board walk leads from Water 
street to Pier Two, but it is not large 
enough to accommodate the traffic. Even 
if persons use the walk, one is likely to 
be splashed from head to foot by a pass
ing auto or team, which runs along 
through the sea of mud-

London, Dec. 16—The Bolsheviki cap
tured Novo Nikolaevsk on the Trans- 
Siberian Railway on December 14, ac
cording to a Soviet communication re
ceived by wireless here today. The state
ment said that more than 5,000 prisoners 

taken, along with many guns and 
several generals of the Kolchak army.

our Hoblittel Manager 
Akron,. Dec. 16—Dick Hdbilitzel of 

Parkersburg, W. Va., a first baseman, 
formerly member of the Boston Red 
Sox and Cincinnati Reds, was named 
manager today of the Akron Interna
tional League team. He will report here 
after Christmas.

It is true that a
narrow

His car had collided with a telegraph 
pole. A crowd gathered round.

“I think my collarbone is broken,” he 
said to the policeman who bent over 
him.

were
owners,

CARD OF THANKS Horsnel-Wisely.
took place at St.

The Prohibition BilL 
Washington, Dec. 15—An unfavorable 

report on the bill to repeal the war time 
prohibition law was ordered today by 
the House agriculture committee by a 
vote of 16 to 8.

The marriage 
Afidrews on Tuesday last of Miss 
Dorothy Wisely, daughter of Mr. an 
Mrs. Fred C. Wisely, of Fredericton, an 
C. Herbert Horsnel, of St Andrews.

Mrs. Jennie Scott of Fairville, wisha 
to thank the doctors and nurses of the 
General Public Hospital, especially Doc
tor Dolan and nurses of “B” ward, 
while a patient there.

Tb» WantUSE “If that’s all yer in luck,” growled the 
e— “Shure, ’twas break-neck speedJU Wat,Tb• Want officer, 

ye was goin’ at"USE Ad Way
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COLDS

demand prompt attention. Hey B 
pave the way for "The ‘Flu”.

fa4

Diamonds Solen Frem Mail 
Basket on Board Ship—- 
Organized Gang Believed 
Guilty
Large Robberies.

i
■r.jj iiI

W
Many Other

m
HAWKER’S 

TOLU and CHERRY 
BALSAM

I I London, Dec. 16—Theft from the mails 
I ! of registered and insured parcels 
i | taining $400,000 worth of diamonds is 
i j of prime concern just now to the postal 
\ and police authorities and to detectives 
| in the employ of Lloyds’ Agency, which 
i must make good the loss. There had 
j ; previously of late been several diamond 
Î [ robberies from ship consignments, indi

cating that a well organized and knowing 
g; > of thieves is active just now. The 
$V,v00 robbery is the largest of all.

This lot was marked for shipment on 
the Merkara, of the British India line. 
It was in five packages, and consigned 
by Kino Bros., of Holborn Viaduct, to 

•f the establishment of that firm in Cplom- 
The firm delivered the lot to the 

Mount Pleasant post office, where it was 
placed with other insured parcels in a 
wicker basket with a canvas top, which 

tied with cord and sealed. The bas-

V. $con-

4!

should taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felt If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 

THOMAS McAVITY, 
Sl John,, N. B.” 

Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—25 c. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company*s Name.

HAWKER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

v,

r/j;
i&;

1 if
N Iii H'iiiiii; ii; r n<;j|ji:

ii::.i T

Ibo. El1b !*
W was

ket, with twenty others outwardly look
ing the same and a great number of mail 
bags was sent fjrom Mount Pleasant to 
Fenchurch street, thence to the Royal 
Albert docks, and put on board the 
Merkara on Aug. 7.

Mail bags formerly were placed in a 
! locked compartment on the lower deck,
I but this compartment was removed, for 
war purposes, on the Merkara, as well 

! as on other ships, in order to make room 
1 for the accommodation of troops. Pend- 
| ing replacement of the compartment the

Sir John Jackson, Famed I mails were lowered down a hatch and
* A V>. c j spread over the top of cargo, tKe hatch

As Big Gontractor, Jlycad /being then well fastened down.
_____ | Discovered at Bombay.

London, Dec. 16—Sir Jphn Jackson, ! When the Merkara reached Bombay 
famous as a contractor for public works on the outward trip, and during the
in various parts of the world, died here transfer of the mails ashore, it

that the seals of the wicker basket that 
had contained these diamonds had been 

Sir John was a civil engineer of note. 1 broken and the cord untied. This basket 
Among the great projects in which he had been filled with valuables, but only 
aided were the Manchester ship canal, the $400,000 worth of diamonds were 
the great railway across the Andes from missing. The only relics of them were 
Africa on the Pacific coast to La Paz, a piece of paper addressed to the Colom- 
Bolivia. The great barrage across the bo consignee and the insurance label. 
Euphrates river near Babylon; the Meso-; Thirty canvas mail bags of registered 
potamia irrigation .works, and harbor mail had been cut open and some of the 
works in Canada, South Africa, Singa- i contents Removed. It is not yet definite- 
pore and other places. He was created a ly known how many parcels were taken 
knight in 1895. / or their value.

Police investigation began with the re
turn of the ship to London in the last 
week, when the secret intelligence staff 

Trv fnr Cantlire of of the post office, officers from Scotland
1 ry ior uapture OI Yard and the insurance detectives went

Villa and Reward on board. T .j inquiry has sufficiently 
advanced t.r impress the investigators

---------------- that the diamonds were stolen in London
San Antonio, Texas., Dec. 16—Gaston and the canvas bags rifled during the 

De Frida, a young sportsman known in j voyage.
New York and New Orleans, and who, Police Surmises.
with a companion, was said to have left, , . „„ „ —mark-
New York recently with the intention of i There has not been a more remark
killing or capturing Villa, and thereby ; able theft sl°^ th= P0St^h”b^e'Larl 
winning $50,000 offered by the govern- ! London six yeare g , stolen-

,5 rhihnnhiifl ctate was executed necklace valued at $7uu,uuv was stolen.byenthe0frebeîhlUefdër, tet’rdTng "news- In the ^

despatches reaching San Antonio baskets were identical, except for asmaU
from Juarez. Although this informa- secret XYnSiS, reietered Md in- 
tion has not been verified the source to *** Ç

1 dinary post. The detectives say the 
thieves must have known both the con
tents and the location of the diamond 
parcgls, for they went at once to the 
right basket, removed the parcels, and 
took nothing else. Tins and other un
divulged circumstances are construed by 
the officers as pointing to the probability 
that the diamonds were stolen between 
their despatch from Mount Pleasant and 
their arrival at the dock.

It is thought in regard to the regis
tered mail bags that members of the 

of thieves traveled on the

iiil: !
sf 1!ill!!:

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT IN VIGOR ATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

THÉ CANADIAN DRUG CO., Lmrit.J,
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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.ColdMeatFork 
EACH piJOOBerry Si

EACH-?considered reliable. SET of SDL ).2‘
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{gT Gift /Community Plate |!
GIFT,- indeed—and doubly welcome these JfrCAKY exquisite patterns to choose from, and at gg

days; when every woman is intent on quality, and notably reasonable cost. For instance, set of six Tea- 
all that she knows about silverware makes her spoons, #3.50 Chests containing complete outfits

for the table can be had at prices from £36 to £250.

A
PURE 
. SALI\

same group .... .
ship, with foreknowledge of the secret 

■ mark that distinguished these bags from 
those containing ordinary niail.

1 Evidence that the thieves are organ- 
: ized is indicated by the receipt theft of 
, $75,000 worth of diamonds from the 
! mails of the Holt liner Aenaes, between 
; Capetown and Liverpool. Still e®rliera 
package of diamonds, valued at $50,000, 
disappeared from the registered post be- 

: tween London and Holland.

acutely conscious of the value of Community.
Teaspoons, Set of Six, $3-5° Made in Canada 62I

Owe I'D A Qo MM UWITT, NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO911
ANOTHER REPORT

RE HOME RULE

524 eAlso makers of Oneida Community Par ‘Plate—

i}J
London, Dec. 16—(Canadian Associât- 

ed Press)—The home rule scheme which 
the premier will outline in the House of 
Commons on Monday will be, presented 
to the Irish people as an optional plan, 
says the Daily Graphic. According to 
this paper the government will say in 
effect:—“This is the best proposal

devise, and we trust you will accept 
it. But, if not, the government will not 
force it upon you.”

i
The
Progressive
School

X

we
can

If our courses had not been ‘he 
kind that you should have, we won. t 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith is in Fred- 
icton attending a meeting of the prov 
rial I. O. D. E. executive this afterno.

NERVOUS BARBER CUTS
THROAT OF PATRON

g^LFOUR URGES Miners at Work. Ten Year Old Boy

^"ntact “~fxV'Hr Sars H™thMo,h=,
DC,,«-o„.«Apeti- keeping intactÜST&S

!rihr;™iic"dw2""o‘*l£=".Si=- the di.tclbctioc OI cuppllc. M„,m, P„, EM, , b.rk, with., chop a «• »>

rârte cs'ss's sr «»” ,pc,tS".f f dz s-s » ssrss tsus vt î&w-k
SvEaHSss SL-Si
Birdie Quesnel, with the defendant cent war it would not have existed in i ity nominating petition as a candidate split by an axe. after 8.30 o clock tod* y, as j ■
Benoit. At that time of what she de- Lt we must remember that mo- f/r president o® United States at the It was decided that an autopsy be ustom Bong: a hWe: later usual,
scribed in her petition as the “pretend- mcnts o{ prodigious strain were always state primaries in March, it was an- performed and the hearing was post- ™^r, the cuatomer and had
ed” marriage, they were living in Mont- fo„owed ^ periods 0f reaction. nounced here today The petition also poned until today. shaved one side ofhfs facewhenhesùd-
real, and were subject to the laws of the Sir Dona]d MacLean, independent was signed by six delegates to the re- ppovrivrGF • denlv fell to the floor,
province of Quebec. liberal leader who followed Mr. Bal- ; cent state proposal meeting here. Pnn- QUEBEC PROVINCE nicher me#» from th<» chair and tried

The defendant did appear and, four> said the^ was peace throughout all, «pies accompanying the F^tition ^re MUNICIPALITIES UNION. ^ >pakh with plaster a cut which ap-
noting his default and the fluff th t parts 0f the empire. In regard to the ; summarized being * „ p Montreal, Dec. 16—Mayor Joseph parently had severed his jugular vein,
tence was rendered on Nov. 27 by Arch movemcnt towards direct action the true the country safe for democracy. f 0utreraont was elected yes- With the aid of Eisi, who had recovered
b.shop. Bruches., declaring that m the way t() meet that was to demonstrate !________________________________________________ Beaubien, of Outremont was ei y ^ attapk he daggered" to a drug

S^sïïttiÿ&sxrs ih.. P,.H.T^ .h,_«.y gS5-“«SUSJ5lffpti!S w «** ■derre pronounced judgment granting the sound way by which peoples can be —F of Quebec. Hon. Medric Martin, mayor
petition and annulling the marriage in s°^rnc.(1' , . , , tu,. W' / -/I of Montreal ,is honorary president. The
all its civil effects and ordering ,hat ‘he .W Anderson, labor «der md the ^ f convention opened with 350 delegates,
custody of thT children should remain world was indebted to the British Em- 
with the petitioner, the whole with costs. PJ^-mg çm}.»t,op..nd would be

again-

Court Judgment in
Another Marriage dase

Painful PilesGet it now.Mÿdem training pays.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B.
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Trea 

ment la One of the Grandest 
Events You Ever 

Experienced*
dreadful, 
protrudir. 

ow, go
! You are suffering 

with Itching, bleeding, 
piles or hemorrhoids. NIn buying toilet articles, etc., stamped 

French Ivory, the public should be care

ful, as many of the cheapest grades of 

Ivory are stamped Solid French Ivory, 
as the name represents nothing. The 

best brand of Ivory is stamped ORI

ENTAL IVORY, the difference in qual

ity being easily distinguishable. Every 

piece of Oriental Ivory is uniform in 

color and will last much longer than any 

other.

I
[iMLr
*6

<

m it A MATTER OF DISTANCE.•» ^

You Positively Cannot Afford to 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 6»-ce 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. R 
lief should come so quickly you w‘ 
jump for joy. If you are in dout 
send for a free trial package t 
mail. You will then be convince: 
Don’t delay. Take no substitute.

Am*—
Here is a bit of cross-questioning in 

the United States Supreme Court during 
arguments of the legality of 2.75 per cent, 
beer under war-time prohibition:

“Just what is the difference between 
tjeer and this near beer?’ ’Chief Justice 
White asked.

“I must confess I can determine none,” 
Elihu Root, counsel for the liquor inter
ests, replied.

“Well, you are a very poor judge of 
distances,” Justice McKenna chimed in, 
and the solemnity of the court disap
peared.

11 When
Fatigued
AcupofOXO 
is both re
freshing and 
invigorating. 
Ready in a min
ute—the minute 

you want it.

A Vice-President
Ottawa, Dec. 15—The legislative board : 

of the Brotherhood of Railway Firemen ! 
and Engincmen at the annual conven- ! 
tion which was terminated on Saturday- 
night in Ottawa, unanimously decided 

: to oppose the perpetuation of the rail- 
way board of adjustment, number one, 
by legislative enactment, inasmuch as it 

considered such legislation would 
introduce the principle compulsory 

| arbitration to which the organization has 
l repeatedly recorded its opposition. The 
! meetings were of a private nature and 
i Information concerning the derisions ar
rived at was only given out last evening 

F. W- Henderson of St. John (N. B.), 
was elected a vice-president.

I

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

676 Pyramid Building.. 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper. -

Name .......................

Street . —,

City..............................

Do you profitably “cultivate” your show win
dow space. Let one of our “Zouri” experts 
show you how it can be done with “Zouri 
Metal Store Fronts.

was

Typhus Among the Reds.
Finland, Dec. 16—Typhus is spreading 

rapidly in Moscow. Appeals are being 
made to peasants to to overcome
the scourge.
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AS-K FOR A K TABLETS

Al ÎABLÏTS
/ FOR ALL PAIN

X MASTER STRENGTH Z
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// 3.000.000 People use it
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OF CANADA LIMITED 
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BATTLE AMONG
PROMOTERS IS ON If You Enjoy Good Coffee

------- -- DO THIS- -------
A France, United States and 

England Bidding for Car- 
pentier-Dempsey Bout.

Order some “SEAL BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating
fragrance__the beans cleaned, blended and roasted
with rate skill. 0

New York,"Dec. 12—The direct chal
lenge isued by Georges Carpentier to 
Jack Dempsey to box for the world's 
heavyweight championship virtually as
sures a match during the coining year. 
The American titleholder has expressed 
his willingness to face the French boxer 
and there remains only the agreement 
on the terms and conditions to govern 
the contest.

When the articles of agreement finally 
are signed it will be found that former 
purses and similar inducements given to 
championship heavyweights in the past 
will have been dwarfed into insignificance 
by the sums to be handed to the boxers 
for the first international ring battle of 
importance in many years. Johnson and 
Jeffries divided $101,000 for their Reno 
bout and the Willard-Dempsey purse at 

” Toledo amounted to almost $150,000.

SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer M—
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water. #—
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND*, whole,

^ ground, and fine-ground, in i and 2-lb. jÿ..... 
k tins, hermetically sealed, so that the 1 1

coffee reaches you rich in its M ... — 
original strength. jB .. ——

CHASE dX SANBORN
— MONTREAL.

% 7c
iy

t't

Ii v!7 Cw'~ i Xf 58
y

V11
winner or the present titleholder, as the EDDITH C A YELL’S DOG

SURVIVED THE WARagreement may call for.
Several American and European pro

moters of strong financial standing are 
already endeavoring to sign the two 

Dempsey and Carpentier are quite likely heavyweights to binding contracts. The 
to battle for a purse approximately twice contesj to secure their signature prom- 

large as that offered for the Willard- jscs to be a bitter and exciting struggle
Dempsey match. The division probably jn which sums running into hundreds of
will be arranged on a sixty and forty per . thousands of dollars will be offered in
cent basis, the larger share to go to the turn by rival promoters.

The date of the bout lean be set down
for midsummer, but the location of the |pariSj Dec is—This is a story of a 
ring is a matter of much speculation. d that all Paris is talking about.
Owing to the intense French pride in the Durin the German occupation this
ring achievements of Carpentier, France dog was separated from its mistress, and 

Ac *ho Mon probably would supply a record gate,but for man months the animal wandered
HO UIC men there is some doubt whether Dempsey through Belgian villages and over muddy

would agree to box Carpentier there un- roads searching for lts owner, 
less certain restrictions were placed ,n | Ajter a year of such wander-
t*1^,,artic*eS of agreement, . I ing, through some happy circumstances

The impression appears to be growing the d came to the chateau of the
in America that Carpentier will prove to , Duchess de Cr0„ ^ made himself at
be one of the best opponents to face the home The duchess herself got to like 
champion since the latter donned gloves.
The Frenchman, a ring veteran of long ^
experience, is credited with being an ex-,1' ,t wag thought at first that the dog 
ceedingly clever boxer and a fast two- wa$ ownerless, but in stroking him one
handed hard-hitting battler. day the duchess came upon a tiny col

lar, attached to which there was a small 
identification tag with three words in
scribed thereon:

They were “Miss Edith Cavell.”

Indoors or Outdoors—
for Nourishment or Delight

'T'HERE’S proven utriment of highest 
i- value in Hooton s Chocolate—while

the inexpressible delicacy of flavor that surrounds 
this dainty confection makes it a delight at any time.
Then its thoughtful wrapping and deeply-scored, easily- 
broken cakes make it easy to carry and free of “mussiness 
for use under any conditions.

Wandered Through Belgium 
for Months Seeking Its 
Ownep*.

its

/

3Women as Brave

THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE- 
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

Talk of the bravery of men, but where 
can you find a finer spirit than among 
the half-sick women who are fighting 
and struggling to do their duty against 
the terrible odds of illhealth, and who 
will not give up.

One woman in every three is strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis
erable!

The burden and misery of it all has 
Its foundation in the blood which is 
thin and watery. The red cells are too
few. The very stream, of Me is reduced New york, Dec. 16—The famous elk .
In vitality. Weakness and inevitable ill- herd in Yellowstone Park, numbering The Society of the Immaculate Con- 
kealth are the certain result 80,000 animals, faces extinction because | ception held a meeting at the Y.M.C.I.,

Every ailing or weak woman can of the heavieSt snowfall in thirty years, : last evening, for the purpose of electing 
quickly regain her health in this very and the h slaughter of animals in j officers. Those elected were: President, 
simple way. By filling the system with Montana^ wbere they have been driven James McNulty; vice-president Joseph 
the nutrition that change for the bet- . searcb of food, according to Robert | MelJiday; Banane,al secretary, Frank 
ter win result To accomplish this, take g Yard executive’ secretary of the Na-! Bndgeo ; recording secret-^, Stephen 
two chocolate-coated Ferroeone Tablets tional pkrks Association. Five thousand , Mooney ;treasurer, W,11,am Stack; cha.r- 

“d,JoaU fed animals already have been killed by «“? sports comm,ttee, Fr^nk Garnett;
mediately for the simple reason that Per- , . outside the nark and their car- ’ chairman literary and dramatic com-roxone renews the blood. It gives yon ^“e/.Mnned to markï iTthe nreïnt mittee, Thomas Sweeney; chairman of

•i". •»-. ssrss-issr * *?•; —ÏÏÆ «■C&tT i* M, V* ..Id
. , „ . • ^ The National Parks Association isgrtJTcrroxone S tated cheeks, conducting a campaign for the_ elks’j

brightens toe eye, quickens the step, Preservation, and Mr. Yard declared that ! 
brings back that wonderful feeling of starvation faces the animals left unless 

Jr large quantities of hay, for which no ap-
y°One of the fln«t things Ferrozone Propriatlon is at present avaUable can 
does is to make you eat lots and digest be distributed in their feeding grounds.
It as well. With keen appetite, sound The almost unprecedentedly heavy snow- 
sleep, strong nerves and lots of nourish- faU has cut off the usual food supplies, 
ing blood you’re bound to regain robust 
he-lth. Any sickly girl or ailing

: Ferrozone won’t make well must
curable. There » a secret power in Rome, Dec. 15.—Sefgn new cardinals 

Fd. i-ozone and it Is worth a trial at nil were nominated during a secret consis- 
events. Fifty cents per box, six for tory held today, at which Pope Benedict
52.50. At all dealers in medicine, or by deliverd an allocution. The cardinals .. ,, .-
mail from The Catarrhoxone Co. Kings-leeratedby the Tope,Were Us follôws: N'ever neg)ect a coid in the head- It
pi Ont Mgr. Valfre Di Bonzo, former nuncio , trouble so common that we are apt
fT------------------------------------------------------ at Vienna;Mgr. Camassei, former pat- tQ tfeat jt „ of mUe consequence. But

«fniinu Î ANflTHFR ! MtiTehurch;'J^’slldel it >= °n'y a .*P fromacoldtoGrippe
UUUn I ANU I llLIi Vila Y. Romo, Archbishop of Saragosa; and the possibility of acute trouble n the

Mgr. Kakowski, Archbishop of Warsaw; throat-pleunsy-pneumoma-is always 
DUrllMRTIP TUfINRr Mgr. Dalbor, Archbishop of Posen. there if it is neglected.
|||1^UIYIAI lU I filllUC i The confirment of the cardinal ate on This year there is a special danger as

] Mgr. Bertram, Archbishop of B restau, ’flu is about and the flrst symptoms of 
, , 4. -,5th reserved in Petto in the consistory of this disease are similar to a cold in the

act twsy fC « ..« r ; 1916, also was announced. j head. So don’t» under any circum-
t I In addition the Pope announced the stances, neglect a cold.

^oans ] appointments of the bishops and arch- j In its early stages a cold yields quick-
w _ , » „ il., bishops nominated by brief since the last j ly to proper treatment. Grips Fix, aX\7UAX S1°an’Lfldt?flS’ i 0?t ^ consistory. combination of the drugs which*relieves

W ouffhly—penetrates without rubr --------------- ------------------------- - the system in such cases, gives remark-
promptly roli^es a'll manner of extenJ Farmers Select Candidates. 'able results. It relieves a cold in a
promptly^renrra y<ju,u find n clean Woodstock, Dec. 15—The farmers of night and even Grippe yields to it in 4S 
pali*S_L ct.iniTur Keen it handy Carleton countv held an enthusiastic and hours.
Jn lumbago neuralgia, over- well attended convention here this after- There is nothing in Grip Fix but that
*°Lted muscles, stiff joints, pains, noon and selected candidates to run in would be approved by your family

sprains, bad weather af- . the next provincial election. Seven physician, and the ingredients are stated
bruises, , sp j names were placed in nomination. Of on each box. It comes in capsule form
’'liwra "vears Sloan’s Liniment ha» these three were selected as follows: and js a safe preparation
helwd thousands the world over. You Fred Smith, of Windsor; S. J. Qurlock home. Us action keeps the system open
won’t be an exception. It is unequaled, GordonviUe, and Rennie Tracey, of | to tbrow 0ff the systemic poisons created 
u, results Tracy (N. B.) In case of a by-election ,. t|]e cold, reduces the feverish con-

AlTd^sts-Mc; TOc, $1.40. being held in Carleton county Mr. Smith dftions and allays the pains ik, the head
Aliaruggiywill be the farmer’s candidate. There , ,
Mede m C ----------- was some talk of having a returned sol- £ Fix ^ for sale by all druggists at

dier nominated but the convention de- p boxes for $1cided otherwise. Of the three nominated 35 cents per box or three boxes te». 
Tracey is said to be a Liberal, and the Be sum that you KÇt the genrnne Reid s 
other two Conservatives. All the can- Gnp Fix as there is n ...
didates come from the northern end of deals so promptly an y
the county. colds, grippe and kindred troubles.

him and subsequently adopted him as a m
jS

FAMOUS ELK HERD 
LIKELY TO PERISH

//

ELECTED OFFICERS.

.<4

A /V
<7

Fipm-Cmnt Bmrtt \Hmlf-PoanJ Cmknt

Imperial Yacht Almond Raisin
Filbert Plain Milk 
PeanutDON'T NEGLECT A 

COLD IN THE HEAD
o
*
u

Sweet Mtik 
Sweet Vanilla 
Assorted Nut

HOOTON’S TULIP BUDS
« Morsels of Goodness"—Solid Chocolate in 

Milk and Vanilla Flavors.
Ask your dernier for HOOTON S—Canada's itsL

Nut Lunch 
Sweet Vanilla pin

YE
O

SEVEN NEW CARDINALSwoman b.

l HOOTON CHOCOLATE CO. Ltd. - Toronto 1 \ ©It May Lead to Influenza or Other Seri
ous'Illness.

/ -

-.'4r-"A

V
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that judgment has been given in the 
Englisli courts annulling the marriage of 
Miss Veda MacPherson, daughter of the 
late David Hamilton MacPherson, of 
Toronto, and granddaughter of the late 
Hon. Sir D. L, MacPherson, to Captain 
Verschoyle Campbell, a young Irishman.

Police Co-operation.
Buenos Aires, Dec- 15—In order to 

prevent the movement of anarchists and 
other dangerous agitators between North 
and South America and to suppress 
“Red” propaganda, the United States 
government has suggested to the govern
ments of Argentina and Uruguay mutual 
police co-operation, it was learned here 
today.

Premier Drury States £
Position of Government fore we have a chance to show what we

■ can do.”
Toronto, Dec. 16-“There need be no ! Premier Drury emphasized his desire 

Committees Appointed---- St. ['nited^Fam^rr'of Ontarioj"^idnprem- Canada°and the United States. “The

John as Flying, Shipping WIT'&Î’ X
and Railway Centre.

tari,, government, he said:-“We are not frown on any one so wicked as to stir up 
c t « ehnnfq nr-U'- ■ nnd hone that we never will passions between these two countries.
St. John as a flying, shipping aç ^ ^ ^ sense „f the term. ,

railway centre weje the chief subjects ,.ut tne old party will unite !
taken up at a meeting of the board of i agajnst us in the legislature, because I
trade council yesterday and committees do not believe the people of the prov- received at Toronto today announces 

appointed to go into these matters.
The standing committees were also ap- 
pointed for the year as follows :

Building—H. C. Schofield, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, A. H. Wetmore, G. L. Warwick,
W. H. Lugsdin.

Civics and legislation—W- F* Burditt,
M. E. Agar, T. H. Estabrooks, W- F.
Hatheway, A. H. Wetmore. 

i Finance and membership—G. L. War- 
wick, A. H. Wetmore, H. C. Schofield,

, T. H. Estabrooks, W. H. Lugsdin. 
i Harbor and shipping—H. C. Schofield,
1 A. H. Wetmore, J. T. Knight, J. A.
Grant, W. E. Golding, A. R. Dufresne.

Industries—R. B. Emerson, L. J. Seid- 
ensticker, W- K. Ganong, J. A. Grant,
A. L. Fowler.

Publicity—H. P. Robinson, M. E. 
j Agar, F. B. Ellis, H. C. Schofield.
; Goods roads—P. W. Thomson, E. E.
Schofield.

Coastal services and traffic—C. ri.
Peters, G. L. Warwick, A. L. Fowler,
G. E. Barbour.

Labor—M. E. Agar, E. A. Schofield,
H. P. Robinson, G- E- Barbour, J. S.
G^urtince—H. W- Frink, R. S. Ritchie,

J. H- A. L. Fairweather.
Retail interests—W- S. Allison, A.

Neil McLean, A. E. Everett, H. W. Ris-
' "wholesale interests—A. H. Wetmore,
G. L. Warwick, H- W. Rising, T. E.
G. Armstrong, J. G. Harrison.

Hon W H. Thorne was elected to the 
place on the council vacated by James
HWnSS.D Allison, A. H. Wetmore and C.
H Peters were appointed a committee 
to' co-operate with the city council in the 
matter of the selection of a site for a 
proposed aerodrome and the question of 
the marsh drainage at the east end of the 
city.

Other routine matters were dealt with.

P. A. P. B. ANNUAL.
A meeting of the North Find ’Prentice 

Boys, Union Jack Lodge, No. 85, P.A.
P B„ was held for the election of officers 
last evening in the Orange hall, Simonds 
street. The following were the officers 
elected : W. M.» Ben Logan ; D. M., H.
Curren; chaplain, Frank Biddiscombe; 
treasurer, Herbert Hamilton; recording 
secretary, Howard McCordick; financial 
secretary, Charles Biddiscombe; D. of C-,
Alexander Clark; insidç,tyler, L. Ewart; 
outside tylqr, T. Morrell. Committee» B.
Nealey, W. Steene, T. Hunter, W. Sum
mers, R. Stockhouse. Trustees, H. Cole
man, H. Hamilton, H. McCordick. G. A.
Earle, PJJ.G.M., conducted the election.

BOARD OF TRADE
COUNCIL MEETING

for use in the

Marriage Annulled.
Toronto, Dec. 15—A cable despatch

were

Every Dollar 
Goes For Service

i

i

public authorities. In its last analysis the 
telephone money goes for wages—wages for 
labor and wages for the necessary capital 
which investors have put to work in the 
telephone system.

The telephone management is the agent of 
the public. It is entrusted with the task of 
providing the quality of service the intelli
gent public demands.

The wages of. loyal, well-trained employes, 
and the wages of the capital that provide the 
finest mechanical equipment and most effici
ent operation must be paid. As the public 
servant one duty of the telephone manage
ment is to obtain rates sufficient to pay these • 
necessities of service.

The people of this province demand of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company the best 
possible telephone service. The one endeavor 
of the company—its only reason for existing 
—is to give the best possible service.

Every dollar the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company receives goes to provide 
telephone service.

Its entire receipts are expended on oper
ation, up-keep and development. More than 
half goes directly to labor. The remainder 
is expended for material, for the mainten
ance of plant and equipment, for the in
terest on money borrowed, for dividends on 
the investments of hundreds of share hold
ers and for the payment of taxes assessed by

The New Brunswick Telephone
Company, Limited

St JohnExecutive Offices, -
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Cosy Heat Always
handy switch on the cord, and the 
heat is on or off, as you please.

How easy!
And it won’t make the room 

stuffy. It can’t! The red-hot 
glowing coil doesn’t use up the 
oxygen of the air. Be sure 
you get the

T will do your heart good to 
see how the children enjoy the 

bath—with the genial warmth of the 
Majestic concentrated where needed I

Instead of fussing with the fur
nace to get up the extra heat you 
simply bring in the Majestic and 
turn on the electricity. Press thelittle

I

Majestic
Electric Heater

Some Uses 
For Instan
taneous Heat 
in the— 

Bathroom 
Bedroom 
Living Room 
Dining Room 

For—
Easing Pain 
Drying the 

Hair
Baby’s Balk,

The Majestic brings extra heat to you without using up extra electricity 
to get it. It gives you more than three times greater heat than ordinary 
electric heaters. ,

Remember, it is effective heat you enjoy. You concentrate it where needed. 
The heat waves are intense—but comforting, always.

The Majestic is thoroughly approved by the highest authorities in the 
United States and Canada.

The cost of electricity is but a trifle—why suffer inconvenience—ask yottr 
dealer for the Majestic.etc.

Majestic Electric Supplies, Limited
29 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont. 101
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Keep ii handy
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on TTjese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ê
Send in the Cash ^X^ith the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Coolst'

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD.

106309—12—23GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 106294—12—23

WANTED—WOMEN TO SCRUB, 
Dec. 18. Apply Dufferin School, Elm 

street. 106313—12—18

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 
106295—12—22S F AIRVILLE 

PLATEAU LOTS
SALE—A FLOCK OF HENS.

106196—12—23FOR
Apply 32 Erin street.

Co. Hospital. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Princess street. * 106327—12-—19WANTED

Experienced box men. 
Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Marcus, 130 Mill 

106282—12—19
1 Buy One Now.
* Many houses built 

already. Many mori 
to start in Spring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price will double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,

Modern Flat
To Let

FOR SALE—XMAS TREES, STAND- 
ing handy to city. Reasonable 135 

Sydney street, City. 106277 1- 19

SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
efficient as

housework. BEDROOM AND SITTING 'ROOM, 
furnished. Main 1643-41.1 street.

3 GIRLS WANTED FOR OPER- 
ating brushmaking machines. Apply 

T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.

106197—12—18WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, ONE 
to go home nights preferred. Mrs. G. 

M. Baillie, 240 Lancaster avenue.
106269—12—19

FOR
writer ; good condition,

machine. Half price. Address Box 
H 50, Times, or ’phone 2923-41.

’ 106263—12—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1103-31.

106205—12—17
106293—12—23

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WITH 
or without experience, as nurses at the 

Provincial Hospital, N. B. Apply to the 
Medical Superintendent, Fairville P. O.

106306—12—19

new
GENERAL MAID WANTED. AP- 

nly Mrs. Harris, 297 Princess.
106289—12—18

FURNISHED ROOM, 
lotte street.

189 CHAR- 
106136—12—20We have placed with us for 

immediate rental upper flat in 
practically new house, electric 
lights, baths, hot and cold wa
ter, hardwood floors, etc. This 
is just outside the city on the 
street car line, and will be rent
ed moderately for 
term. Immediate /possession.

FOR SALE—EXCELLENT SQÜARE 
piano. Owner leaving city. $100 for 

nuick sale. ’Phone West 348-11.
106279—12—18

APPLY 
106234—12—18

WANTED — BELL BOY. 
Royal Hotel. FURNISHED ROOMS, 174 WATER- 

106128—12—20
96 Germain Street. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.
106237—12—22

| loo.
VISIT THE GIFT 

SHOP
MILLINER WANTED — CAPABLE WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

managing business In large centre; at- Counter Man for restaurant (night 
tractive salary to the right person. Also | work.) Apply Edward Buffet, King I 
for smaller towns. Apply P. O. Box 894. Square, St. John. 105747—12—19 ,

106308—12—23 -------------------- ------------- -------------

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 WATER- 
106126—12—20REGISTERED ENGLISH SETTER 

puppies, bred to hunt and fit to show, 
now ready for delivery. Sire, undefeat
ed Raekett, 17783; dam, Tess May Fly, 
20153. Reserve winners at St. John 
show- first winners at Montreal show. 
Gerald McCarthy, 66 Dorchester street, 

jly 106312—12—19

I loo.GIRL WANTED FQR GENERAL 
housework. Apply evenings, Mrs. R.

street.
106239—12—22

% Germain Street, for 
Bargains in Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass
ware and Toys of all 
kinds. Bargains for

ar BRJg'HT FURNISHED ROO'M* 
steam heat, 245 Union, Lower bell.

106105—12—17
W. Hawker, 40 Summer brokenBOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & | 

Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, Water j 
106198—12—22

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. BOS- 
ton Quick Lunch, 148 Mill. street.

. 106275—12—18 --------

GIRL WANTED. ROYAL FRUITJ 
Store, 163 Union street.

COOK, KITCHEN GIRL AND WAIT- 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
106093—12—19quick sale. Come early. ress.

TEAMSTER, FOR SPOON ISLAND. 
B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom, % Germain Street.

106206—12—22 | Taylor & Sweeney FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUSSELS 
106049—12—19WATER COLOR PAINTINGS BY 

Alexander Watson, on exhibition and 
sale at Holman’s, King street.

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
woman pastry cook. Good wages, 

employment. Barker House, Frederic
ton, N. B. 106095—12—23

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton St.

105993—12—18

106179—12—18
Valuable Farm, 

about forty acres, 
two and a half miles 
from city. Ten- 
room house, barns, 
carriage house and 

tool shed. About one-half clear
ed balance in pasture and timber. 
Bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone M. 9/3.

106283—12—19 Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

No. 56 Prince William St., 
TeL M. 2596

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OVER 
twenty-four years of age, for factory 

department. Must be mechanically in- 
] ciined and able to handle help. Apply 
i Box H 43, Times.”

FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 
106006—12—18106180—12—18 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY 

106235—12—18
Broad.

Victoria Hotel.THREE BURNER OIL STOVE WITH 
Oven. Box H 44, Times.

LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;
very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 

Main 947-21.
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

flat work ironer. Apply Royal Hotel.
106232—12—18

106134—12—17. _ 106012—12—18
OVERCOAT, $60;FUR LINED ,___

Flat Top Desk, $15. Phone^ 279-2L^
L^RGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 

able for two gentlemen, 6 Wellington 
106011—12—18

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Clifton Hhuse. 106221—12—18AGENTS WANTED Row.

TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 
Inquire Main 122.TYPEWRITER. — APPLY D. F. 

106230—12—22
UNDERWOOD

Telephone M. 1742 or M 1643-31.
106108—12—17

GIRLS WANTED.
Brown Co.

WANTED—SALESLADY TO TAKE 'cat pstviptc
cha^ of restaurant at Victoria Rink Gene”, Agents, investigate immedi- 

this winter. Apply to Albert Macaulay , followin moimted p.ctures, Cana-j 
at Rink. ,_____ 106 » dians at Ypres, colored, retails $5; Bat-
KITCHEN GIRL, 72 GERMAIN ST. «e of Somme, sepia «, both 22 x 28

106173__12__16 ; inches ; Canadians at Courcelette, colors,
—----------------------i 75c.; five different photos Renown and

GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS, ; Prince Wales, sepia and colors, 26c, $1 ;
for finishing pants; good wages, steady In Flanders Fields and Victory, two ar- 

Apply M. Goldman, 54 Union tistic paintings, eight colors, with poems, 
106176—12—17 j 50c. each. Many others, 40 per cent

-------------------------------------------------- I commission.
WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN WO- ; Building, Halifax.

Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton 
House (West), Phone W 403-21.

106135—12—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 WINDSOR 
Terrace, Rockland Road.CAN YOU SELL 3 CENT POSTAGE 

stamps at one cent apiece ? If so, you

L. POTTS, Eureka Mfg. Co., 254 Union street, St. 
AUCTIONEER, AP- J hrl ^ B 106268—12—23
PRAISER, AND REAL J0 ’ __________________________
ESTATE BROKER, AGENTS WANTED, 254 UNION 
% GERMAIN STREET. street. 12—17

rooms. 106110—12—20106090—12—19
106019—12—18

CREW MANAGERS, Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West,

Flat 44 Elm Street 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

LADY’S PERSIAN LAMB COAT,
size 38, three quarter length. Will sell

cheap. Apply Mrs. Levi, 105 Lemster
street T 105991-12-18

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM (IN 
private family), fumess heat, suitable 

for one or two gentlemen. Phone 1678-41.
105957—12—17

FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

taken in exchange. Lloyd Studio, 15 
Charlotte street 106004—12—26 ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE

Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

FURNITURE
FURNITURE work.

street. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 96 St. Patrick.

106201—12—18
SITUATIONS WANTEDBABY’S PUNG. MAIN 3057-41.

105958—12—17 x This is a good chance to 
' send all kinds of Furni- 
| ture, etc,, to our Sales- 
P room, 96 Germain Street, 

for Our Next Sale.
L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

National Art Co., Roy 
106029-12—17NURSING WANTED BY CHAÜ- 

tauqua nurse. Care invalid or child 
preferred. Apply "A. B. C., Hampton 

106258—12—20

BABY SLEIGH AND ROBE, ALSO 
English Buldog. Apply One Mile 

House. 105946 12 17

man. TWO SELF-CONTAINED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 205 Charlotte 

street, West 106138—12—17

YOUNG MAN FOR DAIRY, 9 HORS- 
105994—12—18field.

Station P. O.
FOR LUMBER 

woods. Apply W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
12—11—T..f.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
Tables, Macaulay 

11—28—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH , WANTED—MEN 
housework, plain family, West 433-11. |

106130—12—17 j Building.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

106054—12—19
PRIVATE SALE OF 

NEW SPRINGS.
TO CLEAR AT $5.35 

Delivered, while they 
last Salesroom 96 Ger
main Street 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. HOUSES TO LET 400 Union.m

6d. to 14s. 6d. per pair. Today, such a 
boot is cut from imported glace kid, un
controlled in price and costing 5s. per 
foot, and is retailed to the public at 
about 50s. per pair.

2.—A gentleman’s walking boot, cut 
from box calf at Is. per foot, was retail
ed to the public at 16s. 6d., the manu
facturers’ price being 11s. to 11s. 6d. To 

! produce the same boot tod?v' of import- 
; ed leather of the same quality, which is 
being offered to the trade at 6s. 3d. per 
foot, the manufacturers’ price would be 
36s. 9d„ and the boot retailed to the 
public at about 55s.

It is, however, only a limited percent
age of boots and shoes that are sold at 
these extravagantly high prices, a sec
tion of the public preferring to purchase 
high-priced boots rather than war-time 
boots. The main supplies of upper 
leather to be consumed during the year 
are still being issued by the government 
at controlled prices, and upon the ex
pressed condition that the manufactur
er shall sell his products at a percentage 
of profit not exceeding that obtained for 
the same class of goods in the year end
ing 1914, and obtaining a like undertak
ing from the distributor.

WANTED — THREE GIRLS FOR EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
table work. Experience not necessary..! will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

Board and room and good wages. Mrs. j week for your spare time writing show 
Henderson, Union Cafe, 251 Union St., cards for us or secure for you a per- 
West End. 106053—12—19 manecit position; simplest method

' , ----------- —------- known; no canvassing. Write today or
WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS. caii our studios. Brennan Show Card ' 

106050—12—19 System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
Toronto. t.f.

TO LET ,
Self-contained house with

.WOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALE If

grounds, Ljhcastcr Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M.

FORD COUPE WITH NEW MOTOR 
and Hassler shock absorber. One- 

third cash, 12 months on balance. G. A. 
Stackhouse, Phone 1325-41.

-----BURN------
Emmerson’sTHE PRICES OF 

8EISH FOOTWEAR
KITCHEN GlftL WANTED. ROYAL j street’ 

Hotel! 106017—12—18 ____
106191—12—17

PETROLEUMI WILL OFFER AT AN EXCEP- 
tionally low price for quick sale, rather 

than store for the winter my late model 
Five Pasesnger Studebaker. This is a 
real high class car in best possible condi
tion. This car has an abundance of 
power, grand appearance and is first 
class mechanically. If contemplating 
purchasing a car in the spring I can 
save you fully $400. I wil sell this car 
for $750, and allow purchaser to arrange 
terms to suit themselves. Inquire Geo. 
Kane, 43 Winter street. Phone 3646-11.

106231—12—22

3074 and W. 324.WANTED — ROYAL 
106018—12—18 WANTEDWAITRESS

Hotel.

CokeSTENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex- 

Box G 63, Times office. BAGS WANTED TO LETperience.
Cheaper Than Hard Coat11—21—tf \

immediately. Fifteen thousand to 
twenty thousand Grain Bags, 
Shorts and Middlings; size 24x 
40. Must be clean and sound, 

and ironing to Mrs. Paris, 84 Rock- Write, stating lowest price, F.O.
106200-12-17 IB St john to Robt Davie Senr,

DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE Canad Ltd., Sack Dealers and 
Blighty Bunch. Fish and chips a spec- „ - . v . c.

laity. C. H. Morrison, Prop., corner Mfrs. 103 St. Francois Xavier 3t.,
Montreal Que.
WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

handy train connection for the city. 
S. C. Mitchell, Ames Holden McCready.

106261—12—19

TO LET—ON WRIGHT STREET, 
suitable for automobile. 

Apply Telephone M 1817-11. w y 106229—12—18
Prsent Dearness of Boots and 

Shoes Explained by Owen 
Parker, a Prominent Auth
ority on the Trade.

bam space, Gives strong heat, with prac
tically no ash, and has good 
staying power. Excellent for 
range or furnace. For price

MISCELLANEOUS
SEND YOUR FANCY WASHING OFFICE, 90 PRINCESS STREET.

Two rooms. Apply to F. E. Williams, 
92-94 Princess street, ’Phone 521.

106113—12—20

FROM 1ST OF'MAY NEXT, STORE 
on Bridge' street, at present occupied 

bv James Gault. Phone M. 2254-41.
J 106106—12—20

land Road. Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road.

»

HORSES, ETC (‘The Shoe and Leather Record.)
Under the title “The Prices of Boots 

and Shoes in 1919,” a pamphlet has 
been issued by Qwen Parker, president 
of the Boot Manufacturers’ Federation 
of Great Britain and Ireland, which cm- j 
braces 90 per cent to 95 per cent, of the i 
boot manufacturers from the basis of the 
evidence he proposed to submit to the j 
select committee which was recently set ; 
up by the government to inquire into 
the causes of high prices. This commit
tee, as our readers are aware, was super
seded, soon after its appointment, by the 
Profiteering Act, and Mr. Parker 
able to give his evidence.

It is important that boot and shoe 
buyers abroad, as well as those in Great 
Britain, should know what are the chief 
causes of the present high prices of foot
wear, and we, therefore, give hereunder 
tlW salient points in this pamphlet.

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HEAVY 
draft horses. ’Phone M. 2930-21.

106274—12—23
Main street and Long Wharf. 12—18.106174—12—20

AUTOMOBILE SPACE, SYDNEY 
street. Rent $3 per month, until May 

1st Also Workshop in rear Sydney 
Apply F. E. Williams, 92-96 

Princess street, Phone 521.

R. P. & W. F. STARK, Ltd.HEAVY BOBS, GROCERY SLEDS, 
Jump-seated Pungs. Edgecombe’s 

Celebrated Ash Pungs, Xmas Bargains.
106091—12—19 OSCP street. All Best Varieties o!City Road. GENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD 

and room; central. Box H 52, Times.
106270—12—22

106111—12—20
FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 

make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car
riages. ’Phone 290-11. J. McCalium, 
160 Adelaide street. 106177—12—20
ONE SPRING”SLOVEN IN FIRST 

Apply J. H. Mc
Kinney, 112 Portland street. Phone M 
3666. 106007—12—18

COALDESK ROOM WANTED BY INSUR- 
anee agent. Apply Box H 51, Times 

106280—12—19

SAILINGS—RATES FURNISHED FLATSLondon, Dec. 16—State purchase of 
Great Britain’s liquor trade would in
volve an outlay of $1,500,000,000, accord
ing to the committee which has been 
preparing the labor campaign for the 
nationalization of the business.

Extensive inquiry has indicated that 
organized labor is solidly in favor of the 
nationalization scheme, it is claimed. 
Prohibition, the committee asserts, does 
not stand a chance, but the British pub
lic wants an improvement in the stan
dard of public houses. Such improve
ment, it is contended, would be made 
general through state purchase and con
trol of the trade.

was not TO EUROPE 
FROM ST.JOHN 10 A.M. TO

Dec. ti ; mp. of France Liverpool 
Last connecting train leaves Win

dsor St. station 12.10 p.m., Dec. 21.
FROM ST. JOHN 

Dec. Id Pretoriau 
Dec. 2:1 Sicilian 
Dec. 29 Tunisian 
Dec. si Scandinavian 
Jan. 5 Scotian 
Jan. 10 Metagama^ v*

From St. John on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates snd all information from

office.
FURNISHED APARTMENT TO 

let. 16 Queen square. 106264—12—23
class condition. The Most Modern Modes 

of Delivery
GENTLEMAN DESIRES BOARD 

with private city family. Box H 48, 
Times. 106202—12—19

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office. 1 15499-2-12—24

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Phone Main 918-31.

TO
Glasgow 

Havre-Lon. 
Ha v re-Lon. 

Liverpool 
Antwerp 

Liverpool

49 Smythe St. 150 Union S,.ROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

Best Quality Hard CoalHigh Cost of Material and Labor. ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN 
106262—12—23

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen.

106281—12—23

FOR SALE—5-PIECE WALNUT 
parlor suite; also walnut sofa and bed- 

sofa. 156 Leinster street.

street ; middle bell.106051-12-17.Mr. Parker states that in his opinion 
the present high prices of boots and 
shoes are due mainly to the increased 
cost of material and labor. There has 
been little desire on the part of boot 
and shoe manufacturers to take 
vantage of the exceptional period' through 
which we have passed. An additional 
profit of 3d. to 6d. on an article costing 
from 15s. to 25s., even if such additional 
profit is proved, can hardly be deemed 
to be profiteering as the term is general
ly understood, especially when 80 per 
cent, (since reduced to 40 per cent) of 
such additional profit is returned to the 
state in the form of excess profit duty.

An analysis of the increases in the cost 
of production clearly justifies the in- 

in prices that have taken place. 
The leading classes of upper leathers 
which are in the greatest demand have, 

under government control, advanced
com-

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand 
Prices Right—Delivery Promptroom

106291—12—18 one or
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<0CEAN SERVICE^/

141ST. JWESST.
wmmbea^

LOST AND FOUND McGIVERN COAL CO.FOR SALE—FIVE NUMBER 140 
Hot Blast Enterprise Scorcher Stoves 

in perfect condition. Worth new twen
ty-three" dollhrs each. Will sell to the 
first buyer one or all for twelve dollars 
each. Lansdowne House.

itd- WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if required. One minute from

electric

LOST—NEAR THE GERMAIN ST.
Baptist Institute, Dec. 5, a string of ; Kin street; bath, telephone, 

white coral beads. Finder will be sult_, light Terms reasonable, 84 Princess
TbJ.yeg-phrofefice°n ^ Phone DUmber 2117 R M’

Successor» to James S. McGivem
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,“Do you think it pays to play golf?” 
inquired the always practical man. “I 
do,” replied Mr. Wolloper. “Two hours 
of golf provides a man with material for 
conversation that will last for several j
weeks.”—Washington Star.

-------------------------------------------
“What was that crasli in the cellar?” j 

Her husband rushed down. “Only a few

1 Mill Street.
106183—12—22 SAWED HARDWOOD AND, 

GOOD SOFT COAL
106272—12—19

Europe
WHITE STARS
Dominion UnïrT^

LOST — MONDAY AFPERNOON, 
Wall street bridge or out Sandy 

Point road, parcel containing light green 
silk underskirt. Reward on return to F. 
S. Purdy’s grocery, 94 Wall street.

106292—12—18

BOARD AND ROOMS, 563 MAIN 
105931—12—17

BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.
105687—12—19

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26 near street, middle bell. The Colweli fuel Co., Ltd70 Brussels street.

UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phofle M. 1821- 

15316—12—25
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90 ^21. jars of your preserves, dear,” he report- : 
ed cheerfully. “My stuff is all safe”— ! 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

'5
LOST—FOX TERRIER BITCH,

puppy, tan markings. Reward for re
turn, to 107% Princess street. ’Phone 
M 1152. 2—17

creases
WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOP, 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. God, 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1221

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1221

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOLREAL ESTATE Air
'Dried
Matched
Spruce

even
200 per cent, to 250 per cent, as 
pared with .pre-war prices, thus costing 
today at least three times as much as 
similar leather cost in July, 1914. Sole 
leather and offal have advanced about 
150 per cent, during the same period. 
Wages, including reduction in hours, 
have also advanced 85 per cent, to 100 
per cent since 1914. A calculation based 
upon a large number of boots and shoes 
of varying styles, and excluding the 
higher grades of costly footwear, shows 
that: —

The average percentage of value of 
material in boots and shoes is 64% "per

Jan. 18S. S. Canada

Full information at A. G. Jones fic 
Co., 147 HoUis St., Halifax, N. S., or 
Local Agents.

^§3TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, SELL 
> reasonable, Box H 6, Times.

::k LOST — BETWEEN WARWICKS, 
Daniels and the 5 and 10, yesterday, j 

small pocket book, containing sum of 
rnonèy and registration card. Finder re- | 
turn to James Bond, 21 Paradise liow.1 
Reward. 12—17|

106000—12—18

ratiyisHi HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.5C 
per load. Main 3471-11.

FOR SALE^-THREE TENEMENT 
House on Main street. Good paying 

property. Phone Main 2369. 15429-12-25.
I COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

106131—12—27 LO ST—S M A LL GOLD WATCH, BE- 
tween Emery Bros, and Rockland 

road. Finder please return to Emery i 
106240—12—17 ! Made from good mer

chantable spruce boards, 
planed 1 side, and tong- 
ued and grooved.

$45.00
’Phone Main 1893

Bros.I Neponset Products
Roofing, Plain and Slate ; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

BREAKS WINDOW TO STEAL 
VALUABLE DIAMOND RINGS. 1 LOST—SUNDAY, PAIR AMYSTIIST 

Rosary from Cathedral to Union i 
street, via Richmond and St. Patrick i 
streets. Finder please return 239 King 
Street East, M. 2792.

NOTICE—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
took by mistake the purple silk um

brella from the cloak room of the Strand 
Saturday night, Qec. 13, kindly re

turn same to ticket office at The Strand.
106194—12—18

IHMoose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 16—Breaking 
a plate glass window in Plaxton’s jewel
ry store, Main street, a thief made away 
with a tray of valuable diamonds at an 
early hour. The tray was left in the 
window by an oversight.

cent.
Of labor 16% per cent.
And of other charges, including manu

facturing charges, travelling expenses, 
discount, and profit 18% per cent. 
Illustrations of Advances in Prices.

Import leather, entirely uncontrolled, 
has advanced 300 per cent, to 500 per 
cent over pre-war rates, particularly in 

■ ■ m zjQk Do not sofM the better grades of glace kid, box calf, |H| ■ a W ffif a another day wit* tlld willow calf. The effect of these highPi LfcoBfitrt x,,ssurgical open- tions:__
" ChB«ni Ointment wUl L-A popular grade of ladies’ boot in

you. boc. is dox; all 1914, cut from glace kid costing Is. per 
. -BaV» & °o-. foot, sold by manufacturers at 10s. 3d.. box free lfyoumjaUonttg anJ rctaiied to the nuHic at 13s.

106192—12—18

s

on

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limita;),

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prisssss St.

STORES, BUILDINGS
> USE The Want65 ERIN STREET.TO LET—STORE IN BRIDGE ST., 

at present occupied by James Gault. Ad Waÿ ’Phone M. 2254-41.
The WantUSEand as certainly cure 

Sealers, or Bdmaneon,
Toronto. Sampl

Ad Wap6-30 12—28
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report which was made a few weeks ago 
and many have anxiously discussed it.

The forecast was to the effect that 
through certain astronomical conditions 
the earth might exjject a violent storm 
between Dec. 17 and 20. Since then some 
persons have been scanning "the sun from 
day to day looking for spots upon its 
,urface but as yet there is no record of 
their having seen the ^lightest blotch.

“There is no indication of a big storm 
coming,” D. L. Hutchinson of the mete
orological department said from the 
Douglas avenue observatory this morn
ing. “I have not read the prophecy in 
question but from inquiries made many 
people seem to be much perturbed about 
it. From what I have heard of it, it 

No orders have yet been given for seems to have been jinade by a sun-spot 
ordering up the storm signals, for fas- forecaster. If this can be done, that is,
tening extra hard the rooftops, anchor- telling the weather in advance by al
iening exira naru u,c u or , tronomical conditions, it would be pos
ing fences, or any state of preparedness | . forecasts almost for cen- . .,
arranged for in connection with the big j turies ahead. It is possible, of course, | Mrs. William W. McDonald, who r -
atmospheric disturbance prophesied for j that we Aiay have a storm between the on prince street, Sydney, Nova bcotia,
tomorrow or some time within the next dates mentioned but I do not think that recenRy Continuing she said:
three days. About the city there are much reliance can be placed upon this hnd scarcely any appetite at all and

who have been alarmed at the forecast in this connection. when I did manage to force down a little
and ferment

Wear Imperial Theatre!

i

UNABLE TOT TheW;CraitmambiFDe*I*o*d to Place Before Out Readers the
tmd Service Offered By Shop* and Specialty Stores. Sydney Woman Hardly More 

Than Frame But Tanlac 
Soon Made Her Feel Fine.

JewelryNo Orders to Batten Down 
the Hatches, Says Director 
Hutchinson.

yREPAIRINGAUTO REPAIRING
U eiOF FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.
AUTOMOBILE ‘RADIATORS 

all makes repaired and overhauled. 
McAuley & Boire, 5 Mill street, St 
John, ii. B. 105269—12—29

1
“For the past seven years I have suf

fered from indigestion and stomach 
trouble and never found anything to help 

until I began taking Tanlac,” said

Su

SECOND-HAND GOODS diuiestiiiOTme

BABY CLOTHING WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street 
105274—12—2-9

longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the toe»1 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue.. Mrs.
Wolfsen. 672 Yonge street, Toronto

Phone 2384-41.
«persons

WANTED TO * PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock : 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

something it would sour
would bloat something dreadful. 

At times I would also become terribly 
nauseated when it would be utterly im
possible for me to retain a thing not even 
a glass of water. I finally was in such 

“Don’t Change Your Husband” teaches bad condition I would go for days Wlth- 
I Wives that “out of the frying pan into 0ut being able to eat a mounthful. 1
the fire” is often true of the divorce ^J^nouf ‘iî t'he time"" I had no 
court. This is told with the saving grace *°^nd my housework was simply

1 of humor, but the lesson is driven home ^ burden to me, and most of the time 1 
However slight a cold you have you ! none the less. The heroine’s husband would just have to leave; a great part 

should never neglect it; if you do it smokes in bed and forgets the anmvers- of undone, i would have the wor 
can have but one result. It leaves the ary of his wedding day, and it takes a sort of headaches that wouid ne^ 
throat or lungs, or both, affected. | divorce to reform him. But he s honest drive me wild. I lost weight unhl 1^ wa.

Bronchitis ÿ one of the most com- j and really loves his wife, so everyone is , gcarceiy m0re than a frame and beca 
mon affections of a neglected cold, and pleased when he turns the tables on his so weak I thought I would just k. 
neglected bronchitis the most general .rival and wins his wife back again after to give up entirely.
cause of consumption. husband number two shows his true col- “One day I saw a statement in a news

Dr. Wodts Norway Pine Syrup is ors. paper from a friend of mine ^ whic 1
'just the remedy you require to cure the Gloria Swanson makes lier first ap s^e told of the remarkable benefit 1 an 
'bronchitis. It does this by loosening ! pearance in a Paramount picture as the ^ad been to her, and this decided me to 
the phlegm and mucous, and stimulates j heroine of “Don’t Change Your Hus- try it also. Well, when I started taking 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays band.” She, wears some striking cos- rpanlac I was so weak I could scarce y 
irritation and subdues inflammation, tumes in several imaginative scenes, get about, but, now, after taking only 
soothes and heals the irritated parts and where she is supposed to be surrounded three bottles, my recovery is simply re- 
thus Prevents it becoming chronic. by all the wealth apd pleasure that a markable. I feel stronger than I have in

Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sask, lover might dream of showering on her. yenTs and am able to do all my own
had cold which --------------- ",r housework with the greatest ease. My

the least trouble,

UNIQUE HAS A
GOOD FEATURE aand I

* 1BAD COLD
LEFT HIM. WITHBARGAINS

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

BRONCHITISRUBBERS AND GAITERS MAKE 
* good Christmas presents. Get them at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. bright, attractiveHave you visited

lately. Come in and let the goods them
selves suggest just what you are looking for.

our

store
CARS WANTED SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
CARS. FORDS, 6—16—192060 GOOD USED - M

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

$25.00 to $250.00DIAMOND RINGS—The very best 

SET RINGS—All popular, precious stones.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

$ 3.50 to $ 40.00

NECKLACES—A charming assortment. $ 2.50 to $160.00

BROOCHES, BRACELETS, LOCKETS, BAR PINS, WATCH 
CHAINS CUFF LINKS, TIE CLIPS, SIGNET RINGS.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettlbs, boilers; also plas 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, ( 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

'STENOGRAPHY
’writes :—“1 had a very
deft me with bronchitis. I tried several MORTGAGE BURNED,
cough remedies and oils of all kinds, but At a meeting of the congregation of 
(they all failed. At last I got Dr. Wood’s gt. Matthew’s church .Douglas avenue,
'Norway Pine Syrup and after using two j y.\ Gregory presiding, last night, a
(bottles I have nevei*had a sign of bron- laortgage of $979.70 was burned, on mo
lehills since. I .therefore can honestly t;on Qf John Thornton, seconded by 
(recommend it for coughs and colds. . George Blewett. Addresses were given 
| Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. by tbe chairman, Rev. H. L- Eisenor,
[Wood’s. The genuine is put up in a Rev j. a. MacKeigan, Rev. W. Town-

m vph ntTpkfi BRASS yellow wrapper; 8 pine trees the trade , send and Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Halifax.
GOLD, SILVER, N1CKL1,, iitlASO . Drice 25c. and 50c. Manufeclur- ’pbe amount necessary for the release of

and Copper Plating Automobile parts l ^ P MUbum Co, Limited, j th mortgage was raised within two
“Grounding113 ° H m-ronto. Ont , I months by fhe people of the church.

istomach never gives me 
my appetite is just fine and everything 
I eat agrees with me perfectly. Those 
headaches have all gone and I can sleep 
all night long as peaceful as a child. I 
have gained in weight considerably, and 
all my friends tell me they never saw 
me looking so well. Tanlac is certainly 
a* great medicine, and I am glad to say 
a good word for it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan- 
!ac representative.—(Advt.)

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd, 
corner Union and Mill street.

ENGRAVERS
$10.00 

. $10.00 

$85.00 

$150.00

A Very Special SILVER WRIST WATCH 

A Very Special SOLID WRISJ WATCH .
SILVER-PLATERS& CO., ARTISTS 

59 Water street. Tele-
C. WESLEY 
J Engravers, 

ae M. 982.

‘Others for Men up to.. 

Others for Women up to
HATS BLOCKED

MONCTON CHOSEN 
AS HOME OF NEW 

FARMERS' PAPER

[ATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blockeq 
er in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
0 fMain street, opposite Adelaide. tf

SKATE GRINDING REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
HAVE YOUR -SKATES GROUND, 

16c, at J. Dalzell’s, 22 Waterloo St.
105975—12—17 Fffifas S GoHAIRDRESSING (Special to Times.)

Moncton, Dec. 16—-G. F. Chipman, 
managing editor of the Grand Growers 

; Guild, is in Moncton in connection with 
the new farm paper to be known as the 

I United Farmer, to be established here. 
The paper will be printed in Moncton 
and G. Archibald of Truro, N. S., -will 
be the editor. There is uncertainty yet 
as to whether it will be a weekly or 
semi-monthly.

|SNAPSHOTS FINISHED;SS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
mperial Theatre Building. Special 
■ of hair goods in every design. AU 
inches of work done. Gents’ roam
ing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. 
duate.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

12—18.
n. y:

Exceptional Values
/V

— in —

House Properties

other Russians awaiting deportation, ac
cording to reports current here. The ves
sel is' scheduled to leave this week, with 
a Norwegian port as its first call.

SENDING RADICALS
AWAY TO RUSSIA

* * *

IRON FOUNDRIES STOVES.
To Prison fof 14 Years.

Berlin Dec 16—Alois Lindner, a ship’s New York, Dec. 16—The United States 
cook and butcher, convicted of shooting army transport Beaufort, now lo di g

stWBSuid* ax

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
, Limited, George H. Waring, 

,u fcer, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
d , SUchinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

STOVgS, HEATING STOVES AND 
Ranges. Get olir prices before buying. 

J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.
Coleman Bannister and Bliss Brown 

were each sentenced to two years in 
Dorchester by the Moncton police court 
yesterday for the theft of blaqk foxes 
from a ranch at Petitcodiac.

W'-wks

106074—12—19

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773. ,JOBBER
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 

Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 
of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co, 78 Prince 
William street.

y TO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
chauffeur, ready to respond to emer 
nev calls day or night. H. B. 1 homp- 
b 21 Sydney street.

r

Furnishers,
Zjf!U:i f

//
1:1MARRIAGE licenses I\

Listing No. 318, Princess street. Two family soUd fa'“? 
house, a few doors from Sydney street; hot water heating, 
modem lighting and plumbing, etc Large freehold lot with 
chance for garage; exceptional value at the price. ,

* nsrAst StSS
a real bargain.
Listing No. 333, Duke street. Two family house, freehold, 
hot water heating; modem lighting and plumbing, etc. A 
real bargain at $4,800.

Listing No. 335, Sydney street Six family house* free- 
toM Tiffs property is in first class «ndition, shows good 

and is a bargain at the price, $4,400.
Listing No. 336, King street W. E. Four family 

Qty l^hold; Urge lot 50x100; in goodoondition and repairs 
and a good revenue producer; price >3,WU.

Listing No. 332, Waterloo street Good freehold prop- perty, two building; front building «tore and fwr ton^U^ 
mr self-contained house? total rentals about $ow*W? iree- 
hold lot 60x100. This property wffl be sold low in order to 
wind up an estate*

iII»any
jU.

MEN'S CLOTHING UMBRELLAS I
S-fi^HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME (UMBRE]LLAs REPAIRED AND RE- 

vrnme men’s suits and overcoats, read) covered, 673 Main street Phone

uTtonf aPndCeReady-to-Wear Clothing,
1

/
WATCH REPAIRERS ;82 Union street. s#9 iittfffirTfffir'- •"

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67
)'MONEY ORDERS Waltham factory. 

Peters street. mVtf 1(tTyOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
nhes with Dominion Express Money 

irders. Five dollars costs three cents.
<5WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

1A 5 Wtf

IMONEY TO LOAN LUting No. 317, Crown street Two famfly house. new, 
modem throughout; we consider it good value at the pn

LUting No. 316, Model Farm (C N. R.) ^ine all y^r 
round hmL, bath, hot and cold water; half mile from sta
tion; price $1,550.

W. BitiLEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

X

reet

! iNl

H
iiK

Listing No. 312-314, Fairvale. Two properties, both 
houses new, one with furnace and fire Plac‘-’ batj1 u^h'loom 
all modem conveniences; smaller Pat^,closJt a^kj ^ op_ 
all ready for fixtures; the Utter has good <*U**’*™ 
portunity for furnace; price on either one low for quick sale,
near station.

Listing No. 311, Kinghurst (ON. R) 
lot on Main Road, opposite station; good well in the ^ 
fog water by for« of gravity, price low for quick turnover.

• I istfog No 328, Prince street, W. E. Self-contained house, 
built but f few years; hot water heating, hardwood floors, fine 
large freehold lot; price but $5,000- I

Listing No. 308, City Line. New self-contained house, 
bathandlights; price $2r500h$lr500 can remain on mortgage.

Listing No. 323, Pleasant Point Two family house in good 
condition; a nice cosy home at the price, V.

LUting No. 319, Hampton Station. Large self-contained 
house, freehold lot, stone foundation; price $1,800.

Listing No. 334, Brussels street Store wdjvro Gnards» 
leasehold, near Richmond street , Two exceptionally nice 
flats, properties in good repairs; price $1,SUW

Listing No. 303, Watee street, West End. Business prop- 
solid brick building, front and rear entrances ; elevatw. 

able to announce a low price on this property in omet

£.4

PIANO MOVING * T^bu sit before thejnrWELDING
e

ANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
aiture moved to country, parties and 
mics taken out, general cartage. Phone 

Stackhouse, Mam 314-21.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

son

thur ••

plumbing 3 T ET the Cremonaphone bring back dear, for- 
gotten memories -of days gone by. Let it 

brace you up and inspire you for days to come.
________ _______ estate notice.
M. sFEARS, PLUMBING a. ^ NOTICE is hereby given that Letters

v 31 AU ^work promptly Attended :o, I Testamentary of the last WU1 and Tes- 
y. All w°rK * t pbonc M 1838-31 tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the 
St. Andrews stre . 10588I—1—10 City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de-
_________________________________________ ceased, has been granted to me, the un-
mnnNT NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- dersigned Executrix named in the Will, 
bfog given personal attention. 297 All persons having claims against the 
7,«fis street Office M. 2978-32; resi- said Estate are requested to file the same 
rf! M on.olsi 15493—12—30 duiy proven by affidavit as by law reace M. 2219-31. “uiy with T- P- Regan, 50 Princess

Street, in thU City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the said 
executrix.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A. D. 1919.

JANE A. McNEELEY.
Executrix.

105540-12-17

/TA

il TAL-H-IINTO MACHINE)
The Machine that Playe All Record»

Old favorites, marches, dances, the latest jazz— 
you can have an orchestra seat for all time when 
you own a Cremonaphone. Every piece of music 
is reproduced just as its creator intended.
A small initial payment puts this mellow-toned 
machine in your home—a hundred times that 
amount would not persuade you to part with it.

To step in and talk over our surpristngly , 
easy payment plan will not obligate you.

Why not do it ?

0!erty,
We are 
to cleat.PROFESSIONAL

",

M jÿ-stri as ss Mra
wood floors, etc.; generous sized lot; price moderate.

Listing No. 306, King street East. Self-contained brick 
house ,hot water heating, etc. Would be sold low for immedi
ate disposal

O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREA1- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
rinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 11- 

Medical Electrical Specialty and 
46 King Square, St. John.

L\
ilby
aseur. T. P. REGAN,

Solicitor for Estate. 7,

roofing TAYLOR 6 SWEENEY,Bomb Exploded.
Barcelona, Dee. 15—(Havas)—A bomb 

exploded near the stock exchange here 
today. A man riding a bicycle, who 
believed to have been carrying the bomb 

severely injured. He was placed

16 É
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have yout furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stove", 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

was
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince William St.
"Phone Main 2596

was 
under arrest-

^1}
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mWm. ISiEI SIpf§|
The teachers’ union had asked that the very small per capita amount, so that I strike there some time ago to ge 
increases should date from the first of even with the present increase the bur-| turned soldiers who symPat,h'^‘ 
the new year, but they finally agreed den of taxtion for educational purposes : the strike to bring Mills h°m
to accept the government’s offer. should not be hard to bear. other war souvenirs for use in t

The teachers’ salaries in this province ---------------- • *•*" ----------------- . turhance. t i ieave

SX*3-5X.*!£■ morning news ÆssOt'SS£2?i*•
ment; second, what is known as a sup- OVER THE WIRE United States. There is a revival of the
plement from the school district; third, W V ^1X 1 1 1L^ W rumor that Sir Robert Borden may be
a government supplement, dollar for dol- S ^is successor a a. 1 gt .
lar, of the district grant up to 25 per „AVhe 8iXtf ”L a™"al
cent, of the statutorf allowance; fourth, ' Maritime W inter Fair a Amherst, N. 
two doUars a pupil according to the;8,- yesterday, a large gathering attend- 
average attendance d. Th?re „we£ » «reat number of en-

So far as the teachers in Charlotte-I^ A;.E- Writes, of .Salisbury, pre
town and Summerside were concerned ' =!ded »t the official openmg, and among 
the salaries had been brought up rang- n™'
ing from $625 up to $1.300, but in the ™PVster.of agriculture for New Bruns-
rural schools there had been little, if w,ck' AmonK the Prize winners ln the 
any, increase for the last thirty years.
There are three classes of teachers, first, 
second and third. The males receive a 
larger amount than the females. A first 
class teacher's statutory allowance is j 
$800. The average supplement paid this ; 
class by the district is $150. This would 
give him $75 government supplement, j 
and his attendance and allowance would j 
be about $40, making a total of $565. ,
This class of teachers is mainly in the | 
villages. A first class female’s average ; 
salary would be about $445; a second 
class made, $420; a second class finale,
$380; a third class male, $335, and a 
third class female, $270.

P. 11. TEACHERS 
GEIIHCREASE

finding the Knights of Columbus Catholic Army 
j Huts. The concerts, given for the pa- 

! tients during the summer and fall are 
being continued, the programme

ing organized. All branches 
plenty of work to do. 

i Busy In Montreal Hospitals.

areGENE DM r--=______ last
Montreal, as usual, is one of the busy b™g“furnished by the Apollo Glee

points on the Catholic Army Huts plan., c]ub of Montreal. On that occasion 
With the winter the 
rial care of the sick and

i
demand for the spe- i eighteen' tnembers of the concert troupe, 

am e-oic u. ..... and wbunded in hos- j under the direction of Mr. Merlin Davies, 
pitals in Montreal and vicinity is re- with Mr. G. F. MacFadden as accom

panist, provided two and a half hours 
. , . Daily visits to the 850 patients in the entertainment for the men. The party

Retains the Championship various Montreal homes and hospitals, was

Title — A Great Match

doubled.
Threatened Strike Has Been 

Called Off.
men.

_______ ___________ ______ .... A was accompanied by Mr. Leo Burns, sec-
and to the 300 at Ste. Anne de Bellevue , retary of the K. of C. Catholic Army 

_____ a ‘ _____ r Mr. Chas.
___ The planning of entertain- | O’Brien, also of the committee, and Mr.
for the patients during the dark F. S. Killackey of the Catholic Army

Huts.
The work being carried on in the ney 

is identical with that done m 
are also being Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, and oth

er large cities. The policy followed is 
the same, special adjustments being 
made to suit the situation at each point.

providing busy days for the hospital j Huts hospital committee, 
committee. rT” 1 î-“ ~e * _1“~ rv'TV"
raents
winter days will also produce results in 
the way of concerts and other recreation
al efforts.

in the Opera House last evening between , Special preparations 
Bridson Greene, welterweight champion made to make the Christmas of 1919 one 

England, and Spiros Karavas, that will be pleasantly remembered by 
the “Greek Perfect Man,” lost an every military patient m hospital at that

. portunity of seeing one of the greatest 
bouts ever staged in this city. Greene 

in two straight falls and thus re-

are
, Staged Here Last Evening. What the New Figures Mean 

—Island Had Lost a Good 
Many Teachers to the West 
—Many Small Schools.

NOT ZERO, BUT NEAR.
The official glass at the observatory 

this morning registered 2.7 above zero.
Those who missed the wrestling match areas

>

The WantUSEof New
Ad Wartime.

The Laurentinn Sanatorium at Ste. 
Agathe des Monts is also under the care 
of the Montreal hospital committee of USE n‘ wZfwM Charlottetown, P. R k, Dec. 16—A 

threatened strike of school teachers in

ÏIwon 
tajned his title.

The evening’s programme opened with 
a “Sunshine Comedy” motion picture, 
which amused the audience while a crew 
of men were engaged putting c.own the 
mat When arrangements were 
pleted tlie promoter announced that l,e 
had received two challenges, one from 
Harry Katron of Portland, Me., to meet 
the winner of the big bout, and another 
from Arthur Laraber to meet George 
Brooks, a well known local wrestler. The 
former was not dealt with, but Mr. 
Brooks agreed to meet his challenger at 
a time to be set _

The preliminary bout was between Ed
ward McCann of the North End and 
Clarence Carpentier of the city. The 
latter was considerably heavier than his 
opponent and it was decided to make it 
a handicap affair, Carpentier having to 
throw his smaller opponent within 
twenty minutes, 
he won with a full Nelson.

The principals for the main bout 
appeared and both were well received. 
After preliminary instructions, Joseph 
McNamara, physical instructor of the Y. 
M. C. I, who was selected to act as 
referee, ordered the men to get ready 
and the match was on. From the very 
beginning it was evident that both men 
were in the pink of condition and willing 
to mix. Both worked fast, Greene being 
exceptionally light on his feet and giv
ing a wonderful demonstration of the 
art, while Karavas proved to be a clever 
exponent and an exceptionally well de
veloped-and strong young man. He is 
well deserving of the title “The .Greek 
Perfect Man. Each-man made a host 
of friends and each was cheered through
out the entire bout. The first fall came 
in twenty-six minutes, Greene securing 
a toe hold on his adversary. Karavas 
end many supporters protested against 
the fall on the ground that his shoulders 
had not been held long enough to war
rant it. The referee was upheld by the 
vast majority when it was learned that 
two seconds was ail that was required 
to constitute a fall.

After a rest the men went at it 
“hammer and tongs” and the greatest 
excitement prevailed. Both wrestlers 

giving their best and secured and 
broke some dangerous holds, and were 
loudly cheered. The result of the bout 
was in doubt until twenty-seven minutes 
had expired when Greene broke loose 
from a dangerous hold and before his 
opponent realized it had secured another 
deadly toe hold. Karavas struggled to 
break it, but was forced to give. up. 
Both men are great wrestlers and their 
dean style combined with their science 
won for them hosts of friends.

M Gifts
Men

r
com-

:-e

V
I

The Demands.
The schedule submitted by the union 

called for the following minimum scale:
Villages—Male, first class, $625; sec

ond class, $506. Female, first class, 
$537-50; second class, $450.

Rural—Male, first class, $506; second 
class, $481; female, first class, $450; 
second class, $425.

It is expected that the government will 
increase the statutory allowance of each 
teacher by about $100, but the details 
have not yet been announced. There 
are about 600 schools on the island.

This province, like other parts of the 
world, has suffered in education owing 
to the inadequate salaries paid to teach
ers. Many of the schools are taught by 
virtually boys and girls who remain for 
a short time only, until attracted by 
higher salaries in other callings or by 
higher salaries paid®to teachers in west
ern Canada. They accordingly leave 
and their places are filled by others 
equally immature and inexperienced. 
There are at present fifty-five vacant 
schools and it is estimated that 100 
teachers left within the year for west- 

Canada. Since the announcement 
made that salaries are to be in

creased, some of the vacancies have been 
filled.

Another feature of the educational 
situation which needs remedying is the 
large number of small schools. Consoli
dation of these is being suggested. The 
teachers’ union was formed about two 
years ago and it proved quite a feature 
in bringing about the much to be de
sired increase in salaries. They were 
adopting the methods of labor unions 
even to the extent of a sympathetic 
strike. For instance, the teachers in the 
city schools and in Summerside, al
though not asking themselves for an in
crease in salary, gave notice that they 
would quit work unless the demands 
of their rural brothers and sisters were 
made.

The total amount paid for education

a

Ms. ', Like ‘IFs I

You can buy Furs that are desir
able for Christmas giving at this shop 
which has been selling Reliable Furs 
of the Finer Sort for 60 Christmas 
seasons.

W- e are doing our best to meet 
the unusual demand this 
due to quality.

There’s Hudson Seal 
Mink 
Sables «
Oppossum 
Raccoon 

' Martin 
Skunk 
Ermine 
Scotch Mole

and many other Furs, not in con
fusing array, but helpfully displayed 
to make selections a pleasure.

You’ll find it easy to maW your selections from the following list, which 
will happily solve the problem of suitable gifts for men folks.

mAfter eight minutes jgfg

soon

K? 1
1

» u !

will bring the shaver comfort and delight for 365 days in the year, giving 
him a smooth, slick, comfortable shave—quickly, every morning. This is 
also true of the “Auto-Strop" Safety Razor.

For either, Prices rangé from

ti
ipI It’s ;season.

srji

\? j

is»” ■

$5.00 Upward
■■ ;; 1

Dressing Sets and Military Ilair Brushes, in Handsome Leather Cases, 
Shaving Mirrors, Lather Brushes, Razor Strops, Manicure Pieces, 

Jack Knives, with Pearl and Buckhom Handles,
Walking Sticks, Ice Sticks.

era
; : was

: 1

ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE
ing Desk Sets; also separate pieces, such as Blotter Pads, Ink 
i, Pen Trays, Desk Calendars, Paper Knives, Paperweights, Station-

Includ 
Stands 
ery Racks, Book Racks.

» v*

si
X

■ ■ i

►

were
5

: i
58

Single Animal-Scarves,^ ELECTRIC 
DESK 

LAMPS "

ELECTRIC
READING

LAMPS

There are
wjth head and tail. Then there 
is the Broad Ripple C|pe, the 
smaller Cape-Scarf and the 
Throat Tie as you desire.

I

■
1 ■

el

miK. of C Huts With
Broaden Field

ISH %,.

i
Prices, depending on the pelt, its 

quality, its style of manufacture 
and trimmings

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $30.00, 
$35.00, $45.00, ' $50.00, $65.00, 
$75.00, $100.00, up to $300.00 
each.

Reconstruction and Employment 
Service Will Have Nearly 100 
Branches

F POISON 
? LIKE UNTO
Vernon of Snake»

Smokers' Stands.

Pipe Trays, Pipe Stands.
1

(Montreal Gazette.)
In order to be of the greatest possible 

assistance in a practical way to the ex
soldiers and sailors of the Dominion, 
during the winter months,' the Knights 
of Columbus Catholic Army Hub have 
developed their organization, and addi
tional offices, branches of the Knights of 
Columbus Reconstruction and Employ
ment Service, have been established 
throughout the country.

Returned soldiers’ committees have 
been formed at thp various points, and 
secretaries installed to handle the work 
of the offices, where advice and assistance 
on all kinds of matters, both military 
and civilian, is given to the soldier or 
sailor free of charge. The certifying 
of documents requiring the signature of 
a Justice of the Peace is also attended 
to gratis. Race and creed play no part 
in the work, which is for all ex-service 
or service men.

In addition to the office services each 
returned soldiers’ committee looks after 
distribution of comforts, provision of en
tertainments and so forth.

• General recreational work among re
turned men is being carried on, and will 
be extended at points where the situation 
calls for it, and the welfare of “the boys” 
looked after along all lines.

When completed the reconstruction 
and employment service will have nearly 

hundred branches. Thirty-two have 
been, opened to date, and others are be-

'

ï£feC^rRy hSU”’»** ^
cause for an attack of gout, rheumatism, 
lumbago, is supplied by the increase of 
uric add in the blood serum, the result 

the most frequent of

!s :
I THEi THE mt

EVEREADY
DAYLO

EVEREADY
DAYLO

of various causes,
which is renal. Before an attack, one 
suffers sometimes from headache, neural
gia, twinges of pain here apd there.__

When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
lead, when the back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three tunes 
during the night; when you suffer with 
sick headache, or dizzy, nervous speUs, 
add stomach; or you have rheumatic 
pains or lumbago, gout, sciatica when 
the weather is bad, do not neglect the 
warning, but try sunyle means. Take 
six or eight glasses of water during the 
day, then obtain at your nearest drug 
store 'An-uric1 (anti-uric acid).

This is the discovery of Dr. Pierce of 
the Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. An- 
uric” is an antidote for tins uric and 
poisoning and dissolves une acid in the 
body much as hot coffee dissolve sugar.

“Anuric” will penetrate into the joints 
and muscles, and dissolve the poisonous 
accumulations. It will stamp out toxins.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids1 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, for trial package.

.
S i BJleTo Every Customer we render a 

degree of personal service that you 
can appreciate only after you have 
been benefitted by it.

1
The Light That Says: “There It Is.”

man will welcome a Daylo, the light that has outgrown the name of 
‘flashlight’’• It is indispensible wherever folks need GOOD light. QUICK 
-In the home, office, garage, factory, warehouse-everywhere, afloat and 
ashore, there’s a use for the Eveready Daylo. And remember,

1

8j

mill!
IT

THERE'S A DAYLO FOR^RY^Œ^JVRPOSR

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOWD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.a ;.f - ■
t>; •

. . . ; 
ifti-KriST' .<**■*' :

W. H. Thorne <2b Co.Master Furriers for 
60 Years

LimitedST. JOHN, N. B.OUR MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE IS UNUSUAL. Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Saturdays, Open till 10 p. m.

ITA
[jagfeirw—ia

By “BUD” FISH1ONE TIME THAT MUTT HAS TO AGREE THAT JEFF IS ABSOLUTELY RIGHT
(COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED iN CANADA.)MUTT AND JEFF—HERE’S

7 *
HOvu ABOUT THAT) 
CORK-SCRjBW ON \
NouR Key-RiAifc. 

the most useless 

I THUOG INI A CRN
COUWTRY, L J 
CALLS if : /

vjW AiM't You Uke me?
t. Have aa'YWiw^ 

useless j 
IT AVu AY. J

?You'Re À WvT TO H6Lt> OMTO
•SoNkS JUAJK YoVU. NEVER- .
ye Able, to use again! / 

i -yo vouR "DYimG day. /
\ EX-CUSG A*E UrtUue T: /

V xuimd -we CLOEtc^ /

liste U, You POOR Ftsu! Nov j 
Ain’t GoT any use FOR. I 
Your brush and comb, 1 
So WHY DON’T You tURouJ 
them am ay? You'Re as

1 BALD AS A BILLIARD BALL.

* .
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SPORT NEWS OF 
4 0 DAY; 001

From a Child A 
Was Constipated

weighing hour to be 3 o’clock on the day | 
of the contest. It is known that Kilonis 
had to work off some extra weight just 
an hour before the match, and that this 
did him no good, for work over such a 
long route, goes without saying. Still 
Ketonen is well within his rights when 
he demands that the match be under the 
strictest championship conditions.

0
THE RESTING-HOUSE FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERSAccording to the best medical author

ities, fully three-fourths of the people 
of the civilized world suffer in some 
form from costiveness or irregular action 

.of the bowels. There is no doubt tlif.t 
i many distressing diseases are caused by 

Pitcher Shocker, formerly with Ot- constipation. It gives rise to sick and
tawa and Toronto, will pay $10 a week bilious headaches, jaundice, heartburn,
alimony to his wife during the winter floating specks before the eyes, catar-h j
and $25 in summer. , 0f the stomach, biliousness and the pain- j

ful, troublesome piles. Therefore, it is 
of supreme importance to health that the 

Chicago, Dec. 13—Charles A. Comis- ' bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
key yesterday expressed the belief that fruit, etc., should be used, and rich food 
unless there was a change in the presi- and stimulants bf all kinds avoided 

,r . , . dency of the American League and of This, with che use of Miiburn s Laxa-
r_ vi ’ ! the' chairmanship of the National Com- Liver Pills to regulate and establish

' „ . L- n 3 mission the league might not be in ex- healthy action of the bowels cannot fai
„ •• ™ li ll if! ‘i :„3 istence beyond next July 4. to give permanent relief in the most
®?raseT ...................79 ‘7 88 24-4 “Conditions in the American League obstinate cases.

Mrs Letitia Wainman, Orillia, Ont., 
child I was always

A

BASEBALL.
X Francis W. Sullivan’s Throbbing Winter-time 

Novel in Film
Shocker Must Pay Up.

Marshall and Covert
Blackface "Jazz" Enter

tainers

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00

p k • '
mr ' :«CWLING. “CHILDREN OF 

BANISHMENT”
Y. M. C L Juniors.

In the Y. M. C. I. Junior League game 
last pight the Spartans took three points 
from the Trojans. The second point 
was tied.

Says Conditions Are Bad.

sap*
Lawrence Crane and Grace Andrews

In Sensational Magical and Illusion Offering, 

“The Den of Mystery.

Trojans. 
Riordan .. 
Maxwell .

Hp
With Capable Cast Including Mitchell Lewis, 

Bessie Eyton and George Nichole
DoOtLMt FatK&AHK*

I’M COMING 
TOMORROW!

are awful, terrible,” was the way he*put 
it. He insisted his faction had done writes :—“From a 

Total. Avg. everything possible at the New York very badly constipated, and I can well
62 66 74 202 67 1-3 meeting to settle the controversy ami- remember when quite young, mv mother

. 96 72 95 263 87 2-3 cably, but that President Johnson and giving me senna tea nearly every morn- .

. 8T 93 83 263 87 2-3 his supporters “refused absolutely to jng, and I got to dread it. After taking
come to an understanding.” Jdilburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a whi e

I am not troubled with constipi ion any

Pittsburg, Dec. 13—Fred Clarke, for- Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c, a ; 
mer manager of the Pittsburg team in vial at all dealers or ^,rectron i
the National League, who is reported to receipt of price by The T. Milburn Lo
be worth several million dollars through Limited, Toronto, Ont.
oil investments, is making an effort to . x_________
purchase the Pittsburg team from Bar- —■ ■

sK ana-Jt&5'v„kT»,
that he has expectations of coming to fhased from a ? l>inelli once
Pittsburg as owner of the team. j transferred to the Tigers. ^Pmelli.one

It is said Clarke has obtained an op- | chickHarley football star of the Ohio 
t on on the Pirates through John H.1 L"icK nancy, 10 ..j with 0f.

T.tui. a,. s
m « m iiS -«i-wiu ioi* ■ ^ ™
72 .87 86 245 812-3 put upon the team is not known, but the Pr^essional ranks from portunity presented itself
49 57 58 164 542-3 it is believed to be near $2,000,000. ! tl ^Rnh n hv the waiver route’, may win Ed Konetchy, who led the National

Woodworth .... 69 67 62 198 66 Clarke attended the National League ^ ° ^-ular third baseman for I-oague first basemen in fielding dunng
week and a place as . icu the the 1919 season, did nothing novel as heConnie Mack. Thomas wno hekl^lhe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ or tied

postion last season, is»™ f flrst honors, in five .previous cam-
fa ut weak with the stick. ,

Prank Navin passed up an opportunity P members of the Red-Sox, A1
to arrange .‘ He had Russell, McNeil and Waite Hoyt, are
with the ; an- working in a shipbuilding plant near
promised to have h j tc™ engage n Baltimore during the Off season, 
other joint tour with the Br • Milled Huggins returned to his home m

meant a lot more ^h()ut bekgable to make

any progress in his quest bf a hard hit
ting outfielder. He interviewed several

234 231 240 705

TOPICS OF DMBRITISH WEEKLY:i Spartans, 
èpittel ...
!«**,. Paramo

Novelty Italian Instru- j

The Brightest Things 
From"the "Literary 

Digest"

May and Hill Official Cinema Re
cords of Old Country 

Happenings

nson .. In My Latest and 
Best Whirlwind 
Adventure StoryComedy Singing Skit, "The 

Kiss Burglar”

245 231 252 728 Wants to Buy Pirates,
mentalistY.ttCA. Seniors.

ONE- OF«I
MUTT AND JEFFIn the Y. M. C. A. Senior' League 

the Business Men tookgame last night 
four joints' from the Directors. THE BLOOD"Animated Cartoon by the Great 

Bud Flaher \
Serial

“Perils of Thunder 
Mountain”

Alvin and KenneyTotal. Avg.
86 81 109 276 91 2-3 
76 87% 7Q 239 79 2-3 
74 76 73 223 741-3 
89 *96 86 271 741-3
87 lie 84 284 942-3

IBusiness Men.
Bent ..................
Estey.....................
Burnham .........
Smith ...................
Henderson. .........

THIS TIME I AM 
A CITY FIREMAN

Hilarious Comedy Gym

nasts CONCERT ORCHESTRA IN CONTINUOUS 
PROGRAMME Check Full of Hair- 

Raising Stunts -412 453 427 1292
'XDirectors. 

-White .... 
BSrbour .. 
Porter 
Henderson

any ofmanagers, but could not coax 
them to give up the talent he sought 

John H. Farrell, secretary of the Na
tional Association for many years, is 
now being mentioned as the next chair- 

of the National Commission.
Patsy Donovan, one of the greatest 

players the game ever knew, and one of 
the most popular men ever connected 
with baseball, will go back to the majors 

coach of the Chicago Cubs after a so- 
in the minors.

WED. 4 P. M.FOR THE 
KIDDIESSANTA CLAUS PANTOMIME

meeting in New York this 
was in conference there with Dreyfuss. 
The purchase of the club is believed to 
have been his reasoij for coining east 
from Kansas.

man820 357 347 1024

Split Even* TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40
Hayakawa—“HIS DEBT”

A Powerful Drama

Gaumont Weekly and a Good Comedy 
Coming Wed. and Thurs.

Harry Morey in “IN HONOR’S WEB”

On Black’s alleys last night the G, E. 
Barbour Co. and Western Union teams 
each took two points in the Commercial 
League game.

. Diamond Sparkles. as
joum of several years 
The New York Times says Fred Mitchell 
acted wisely in choosing Donovan.

Joe Birmingham, looking as young as 
when he first managed the Cleveland

Up tp date Pat Moran has not seen 
fit to accept that house and lot which 
Cincinnati admirers planned to give 
him. Pat wisely realizes that if he fin- money
islxitf in the second division next season pmns- one-time manager of the
or a year later some of the boys  ̂ ' made a visit to Boston

WScott Perry is positive that he wiU do a few ^ af“a“be contemplating 
no more pitching in the majors and he “‘“a P rt ^ <>( ^ Red Sox. 
has branched out in a tailor business at a = however, that he might become

Total. Avg. 
92 272 909-3 
85 242 80 2-3 
71/ 213 71 ’
78 232 77-1-3
79 239 79 2-3

Reds would have
but Navin passed up the cnam-

G. E. Barbour.
Cosman ...........
Seely .....................

enderson .......
xe

.amers
* club, mingled with other managers at 

the Waldorf during the meetings last 
Birmingham’s Pittsfield club 

won the Eastern League pennant 
season, and Joe is a big favorite there..

The reserve list of the SL Louis 
Browns contains the name of Eddie 
Plank. This is surprising, as it was gen- j 
erally believed that the veteran south-1 
paw was the property of the New York 
club. Eddie says he is "through with 
major league baseball for all time.

382 411 405 1198 »
Total. Avg. 

S3 87 93 263 87 2-3
58 68 58 184 611-3
85 70 73 228 76
86 86 84 256 851-3
82 84 100 266 88 2-3

4 Days Only 4Western Union
Whitney ..............
Beckett .............
Steves ...................
Fullerton ............
Bailey ...............

week.
lastDave Davenport, who is on the sus- 

pended list of the St. Louis Browns as ’. 
a result of some difficulty with Jimmy ; j _ — V-Ha Cat 
Bflrke and Bob Quinn last season, de- H0QIIUC I OUl Iftl

::::: without Dieting
that Cincinnati is a, good place to work 
in all year, so he has Dade farewell to Years ago the formula for fat reduc- 
New Britain, Conn., and he is now a tion was “diet”—“exercise.” Today it is 
salesman for an automobile concern in “Take Marmola Prescription Tablets. 
Rediand. j Friends tell friends—doctors tell their

Eddie Collins, after drawing down $15,- I patients, until thousands know and use 
000 a year for the last five years, is anx- 1 this convenient, harmless method. 1 hey 
iously awaiting that registered letter j eat what they like, live as they bke, .and 
which will arrive about Jan. 1 with an ■ still lose their two, three or four pounds 
autograph of C. A. Comiskey’ attached, of fat a week. Simple, effective, harm- 
Collins is hoping that Commy remains a ! less Marmola Prescription Tablets are 
stand-patter on the size of this particu- sold by all druggists—a large case for 5>1 
lar contract. ■ Ur if you prefer you may write direct

Pinelli, a third baseman, passes from to the Marmola Company, 864 wood 
the Yanks without once donning a New ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.til

UNIQUE
394 395 408 1197

\ Thk man iV »
1 matrimonial Flivver*

Ames Holden and Imperial Optical 
roll in the Commercial League, and the 
vlamblers and G. W. V. A. in the City 
'league tonight

the Ring.
Dempsey to Start Training.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 13—Jack 
Dempsey will soon be working out daily 
with two tough sparring partners, so 
Jack Kearns, his manager, announced to
day. Kearns said Bill Tatis, who helped 
Dempsey train for his fight with ^Wil
lard, is already on his way here 'from 
the east, and that Martin gurke, a New 
Orleans heavyweight, will - start west in 
a few days.

4{
Sparrows Took Four.

The Sparrows took four points from 
he Falcons in the Y. M. C. I. game 
ast night. Cosgrove’s high single string 
sf 129 and three strings of 340 are the 
records for the season.

% n
The Store of The 
ôhristmas Spirit

Only Seven More Shopping Days After 
Today *

Total. Avg. 
254 842-3 
249 83 
264 88T’ 
255. 85 
268 891-3

Falcons. 
Magee .... 
Bishop .... 
M 3 rath ..
B-. fm ..........
NLion ....

......... 89 77
......... 87 85
.... 93 81 
.... 73 77 
.........  96 81

In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 16—In the outstanding 

feature of three ten-round bouts at 
Monument N ational last night, Suerman, 
earned the decision over Girardin, alter 
being outpointed and outgeneralled' in 
the first four rounds. The bout was • ne 
of the most interesting ..of this season 

I and, although there was no great clever
ness displayed, the 'contestants showed a 
willinguess to mix it up at all stages 
and lought toe to toe throughout. ,

Patsy Dillon and Curly Hinne signal* j 
ized their return to the ring by furnish
ing a fast and hard ten-rouud bout, in 
wnich Dillon scored a victory over Hume 
on points.

Leonard and Dundee.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 15—Benny 

Leonard of New York, lightweight cham-1 
pion, and Jdhnny Dundee of New Vork 
will box twenty rounds to a decision 
at the Arena in this city on the night of 
Jan. 16. Forfeits of $3,000 each were i 
posted in New York today. x

1
The Store of the Christmas Spirit!438 401 451 1290

Total. Avg. 
88 88 78 254 842-3
82 73 75 230 76 2-3

86 93 284 942-3
99 105 95 298 991-3
92 129 119 340 113 1-3

Sparrows.
Smith .........
A. Colgan . 
Lawson ... 
Mclllveen . 
Cosgrove .

105
SiWhen you see the groups of people in this busy Christmas 

store making Christmas selections the reality that Christmas 
will be here soon is evident. Only seven more shopping days. 
Come to the store of the Christmas Spirit.

/

466 480 460 1406
The Robins and Swans play tonight. 

Sugar Men Rolled.

In a game last evening on 
C I alleys the tan room 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery won a game 

the filter house by twelve pins.

\*V

Jesse L, LasKy pmtnt»
X!

CECIL B,the Y. M. 
team of thè Gifts For 

Women
16

DeMIILES2 9.
from

McMillan’s Men Won.
The team from J. & A. McMillan’s 

defeated the team from the C G. K. m 
a game on the Victoria alleys last night 
by the small margin of four pins.

McAvity League.

fa Prod uct io rv.

Dont Change 
yourlliKband

AnARTCDAFT Picture
POLICE COURT. i

Miss Hilda Trites, arrested on a false ] 
pretence charge, was before the court : 
yesterday slternoon, hut was remanded . 
until Friday, as the police are endeavor- | 
ing to apprehend an alleged accomplice, i

The three men, Nod well, Daley and 
McCann, charged witli being inmates of 
a disorderly house, were disposed of, 
Nodwell and McCann being allowed out 

suspended sentence, while Daley,, who
___ offered the opportunity of gojng to
Fredericton, his home, refused and was 
remanded.

Inspector McAinsh and Merryfield 
seized thirty gallons of home brewed I 
beer in 25 Brunswick street, yesterday j 
afternoon. The beer-maker was arrest- j 
ed and will answer to that violation of | 
the law as well as to the " charge of | 
creating a disturbance.___________

WON SECOND PRIZE.
Second prize in a musical competition 1 

has been won by Mrs. Morris, wife of , 
Rev. George Morris, of this city, and I 
she is receiving congratulations upon her 

The contest was conducted by 
the Christian Guardian newspaper for 
the best musical setting to a Christmas 
carol written by Dr. Joseph Cook.

BLOUSES of exquisite charm and unusual smartness, de-

KIMONAS of Wash Satin in many shades and beautifully 
embroidered, of Silk ,„d Wool. Qo»«d S*™"»

COLLARS always make a dainty Christmas gift. They 
are here in great variety, in plain styles, in beautiful Lace trim
med types. There are coat and dress collars and collar and

last

No. 4 each took two Santa Claus at 
The Boys’ Shop

night on 
t[t and Team 
points. a “turn" of theHe could “smell" 

market, but he couldn’t down the 
smell of onions on his breath.Total. Avg. 

249 83 
217 72 2-3 
231 77 
230 76 2-3 
267 89

Team No. 7.
82MynMariyam 

KliSx .. 
Letteny 
Treat ...

He could squeeze as close a deal on 
the Stock Exchange as old John D. 
himself, but he never wore creased 
trousers.

BE EARLY—There’ll be Big Crowds

67
80 others j
82 on
91 was

414 1194

Total.
73 238 
85 252 
78 218
74 241 
84 262

402

Can Make Many Practical Selections
CHILDREN’S COVERALL—The well known, "Rough I 

and Tumble" brand coveralls. A one-piece overall and jacket « 
made with drop-seat and three pockets. The materials are | 
Blue Chamb-tty, Blue Denim, Khaki Drill, Striped Khaki Drill, b 
Sizes 2 to 8 years...............................................................»175 to *2’25 |

WOOL-SUITS are ideal for children’s play time in the | 
snow These consist of a cozy Brushed Wool Knitted Coat fc 
with high military collar and roomy woolly, overalls with feet | 
fitting snugly at waist with a knitted cord; also a Brushed 
Wool Cap to match. Colors: Fawn, Saxe, Silver. Sizes 4 
to 8 years....................................................................... .............. ’ ’ ‘ $4’50

Team No. 4.
Trifts ..............
Burns .................
Henderson ...
Marshall ..........
Foohey ..............

10 and 15 

15 and 25
Matinee

Evenings

89 cuff sets.
76 (

HOSIERY is always a gift in good standing. A complete 
stock of beautiful Silk is now offered for your inspection,^

T£A APRONS—No woman ever has too many of these, 
charming selection is easy from our extensive show-

. . 75c. up

that will be

69
85

Mats 2—3.30. Evenings 7—8.3082 :
i

401 416 394 1211

Musical 
Stock Co.

A Match Game. LYRICand a 
dng . .rolled on the Vic-In a match game 

ria alleys last evening between teams 
T. S. Simms & Co., the brush de- 

defeated the broom makers by

-in-FURS make an extremely rich gift, and 
enormously appreciated, as this is a “Fur Season more popu
lar than ever. Our Quality Furs are now offered at 10 per cent, 
off regular low prices, making an added inducement to make 

her a gift of Fur.

onerom
yartment 
ighty-two pins.

success.
Mickey, The Bogus Lord

'ASKETBALL.
The Film Feature

IT’S A HARD LIFE
St Paul’s Scouts Won.

In a stiff game of basketball in St. 
sry’s Sunday school between the St. 

aul’s Scouts and St. Mary’s Sunday 
•hool the result was a score of 17 to 9 
, favor of the visitors. The teams were: 
t. Paul’s, Jack, Barton, Strong, Shan- 
on, Hood, Thompson; St. Mary s, Hunt, 
lonley, Davidson, McCain, Colman.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed. „ ,

Sussex Family Bereaved.

4 for a quarter
_ 0 vi- i_ sons, one in Boston and one, Sim Mc-Glenn. Brown <K KlChey Guinn, who left with a shipment of cat-,

-, T i XT -D tie for Upper Canada and was injured
St. John, IN. £>. in a train wreck and died soon after-

wards. The news came as a great shock 
| to Mr. McGuinn, as he is of the advance* 
1 age of eighty. ,

JERSEY SUITS—Consisting of jersey and knee pants, in 
Grey, Green, Navy, Red and White. . $5.00 to $10.00

60c. to $2.00

I F ATHER COATS are ejGite the smartest things the 
has offered in the way of wraps.

sea-
Brown, son

WOOL CAPS in great array

GOLF HOSE in Heather, Grey or Lovatt, plain colors or 
Jacquard tops. ........................................................................................... $2 00

TABLET TO FIRST 
LIBRARIAN ERECTED

i Other Suggestions From Our Women’s 
Shop:

I

wrestling.
Stecher to Meet Caddock. A beautiful brass memorial tablet has 

been erected in the Public Library in 
honor of Miss Catherine Martin, who 

'died in August, 1917, after thirty-five 
j years’ service as librarian. The tablet is 
j inscribed as follows:

“In memory of Catherine Martin, tne 
first librarian of the St. John Free Public 
Library, who for 35 years (1882-1917) 
devoted her life to the elevation of edu
cational standards through the medium 
of this library, this tablet has been! 
placed here by her friends.”

75c. to $1.25WOOL GLOVES AND MITTS

OTHER NICE THINGS SANTA CLAUS CAN FIND IN 
OUR BOYS’ SHOP ARE

Lingerie 
Camisoles 
Underskirts 
Skirts 

, Suits 
Dresses 
Raincoats 
Coats
“Jack Tar” Togs

Sweaters 
Scarfs 
Beads 
Hand Bags 
Purses 
Maribous 
Gloves

“Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

New York, Dec- 13—Joe Stecher of 
Nebraska will meet Earl Caddock, the 
jvrestling champion of’this country, in a 
finish match here within three weeks. 
This struggle was practically arranged 
vhen Caddock agreed to meet the win
der of the bout Monday night between 
itetcher and Zbyszko. Inasmuch as the 
Pole was pinned to the mat, after 
/-.ban two hours of hard milling, Stecher 
gets the first chance at the title held by 
Caddock since he went to France two 

with the American army.

11

Overalls
Pyjamas
Mackinaws
Underwear
Scout Supplies
Overcoats

Wash Suits 
Rompers 
Raincoats 
Sleepers 
Handkerchiefs 
Suits

Blouses
Braces
Neckwear
Bathrobes
Hosiery
Reefers

\
Imore

I J
6years ago

Angling for Big Bout,
Already the promoters of various New 

England cities are beginning to bid on 
a prospective return match between 

- Waino Ketonen and John Kilonis, in 
view of their remarkable battle at Man
chester the other night, when the Greek 

“rassied” into exhaustion after a

e
the boys’ shop—Fourth floor

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL-Scovil Bros., Ltd.
THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label,THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRITwas
#battle lasting over two hours. Ketonen _ 

insists on keeping Kilonis to 158 pounds ^ 
0,,~ while the Greek wants the “
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Uncle Sam’s New Grievances Against Mexico
The Full Light of Public Opinion as Shed by American Newspaper Editors on the Imprisonment of Consular Agent Jenkins

4rt

To Save German Children 
When East Prays Against West 
Going to Church in Russia 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Persia—How She Emerges from the War, 
German Financial Position Summarized 
Lady Astor, from Virginia, First 

Woman M. P.
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

How We Catch Cold 

A New Substitute for Sugar 

The Psychology of Late Hours 
Chances for Inventors
London Sees a “Shylock” from the Ghetto
Something New/in Journalism in Paris

Protestant View of the Catholic Forward 
Movement

President Wilson on Labor Unrest
The Outstanding Facts in the Coal Fight
The Gates Ajar at Ellis Island
The New Labor Party
Turkey at the Coming Peace Conference
Czecho-Slovak Republic Follows American 

Model
Science’s Job to Help the Workers

f

Send 10 Cents for a Copy if You Can Hot Buy It on the Hews-Stand
( *»

v!
© f For a ' 

Single Dime 
at the

News-Stands 
L Each Week i

1 f 'TIs a X 
* Mark of. ' 
Distinction to 
Be a Reader el 

i The Literary j 
V Digest V

Tf®9

d_k

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK. m

L

120 Pages--Many Entertaining Pictures
■ '■ :«r

/
Now the compositors and pressmen have returned to work upon the 
terms originally offered by the employing printers—the submission of 
all demands to arbitration.

Consequently THE LITERARY DIGEST, commencing this week, De
cember 13, resumes its old familiar appearance.

It is interesting to know that the “Digest's” experiment in typeless print
ing has started more them two score inventors to work along this line to 
perfect methods that may make typesetting superfluous and render 
Guttenberg’s famous invention of movable types an outworn device. 
Some of the interesting news-articles in this week’s “Digest” are:

BOUT nine weeks ago the pressmen employed in the publishing busi
ness in New York City presented demands to their employers for 

increased pay, and other conditions so radical that they were necessarily 
refused. The employing printers offered a temporary increase of $6.00 
a week in wages, instead of the $14.00 asked for, and expressed a will
ingness to submit all demands, including that of wages, tp arbitration. 
This was refused by the pressmen, and a general walk-out ensued. A 
few days afterwards (he typesetters, in sympathy with the striking pr^s- 
men, left their employment ostensibly upon a “vacation.” The result 
was a tie-up of practically every magazine published in New York City, 
with the exception of THE LITERARY DIGEST, which, as an emerg
ency measure, resorted to the photo-engraving process of publication, 
and the magazine has appeared ever since in typewriter type-face.

A

!i

With This Week’s Number 
The Literary Digest Resumes Its Regular

Method of Publication

\

The Strike Is Overi

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1919U
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